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£ =i—I—? sTTHE QUEEN’S HOLIDAY States was established over those islands. 

Since, the act came into force, he con
tinued, there had been no lack of fric
tion between the representatives of the 
different powers, which had been due to 
the character of the population. The 
minister of foreign affairs then said: 
“The final settlement of the question of 
succession rests with the powers. I 
refrain from delivering a decisive judg
ment on the whole course of events in 
Samoa, until the written reports arrive 
and are closely examined. But I. hold 

gly to the hope that we shall suc
ceed in. disposing also, of. those latest 
troubles in Samoa with protection for 
German rights and interests and in a 
manner which 'corresponds with the 
friendly rclqtions existins between the 
three governments concerned.

“That things in Satnoa require re-ad- 
justment is a principle acknowledged on 
ail sides. It cannot h6 denied that tri
dominium has not sfoÿd the ordeal. We 
are prepared on our p&rt to consent to a 
clean separation if the two other porewrs 
consent. But as long as this agreement 
does exist, we shall not allow the rights 
which that act gave ns, to be curtailed, or 
our interests to suffer, diminution. But 
we shall also respect, the rights accruing 
to others by virtue of- the Samoan act.”

INDUSTRY BEFORE SCENERY. BMANBEM â LEAGUE OF MERCYPractical View Taken : by Vancouver 
Folk of the Deadman’s Island *' ‘ , 

Transaction. ;

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

?
Rumor That Her Majesty May Ab

andon Proposed Trip to 
the Baiera.

Her Ships Withdrawn From Phil
ippines- and Subjects Left to 

American Protection.

Queen Giveq.. Approval to New 
Order of Benefactors of the 

London Poor.

Vancouver, Feb, 28.—The mass,meet
ing held last night to discuss the Dead- 
man’s island transaction was the most 
disorderly ever held in Vancouver. A 
large number of those present hissed and 
groaned every speaker who was against 
the-deal,-as soon, as the first few opening 
words indicated the position he had 
taken. Charles Wilson, Q. C., Col. War
ren, Aid. McQueen anf many other 
highly reepfected citizens were subjected 
to the 'most unseemly -interruptions. 

Those opposed to the erection of a mill 
on the island held that the citizens would 
regret to the end of their lives the spoil- 
lag .of Stanley park, and that there were 

I imnty oflitir «sites in the city for a saw- 
: mill. Th4> argument advanced on the 

cor-j other side was- -that' Vancouver was es
sentially a commercial- centre, and senti-' 
ment must make ' Way for industry, A 
document signed by 15 master -mariners; 
was read, stating.that Deadman’s island: 
was the only suitable site for a sawmill 
in the harbor. Those favoring the, 
scheme thought the city should be de-, 
lighted to secure such an industry with-, 
out a bonus. Mr.. Ludgate stated at the 
meeting that he would- not employ Chi-, 
nése or Japanese, and would submit to
city taxation. ------ --- . • . - ■

This year Vancouver expects to raise 
$431,849 as follows: $20.000 for liquor 
licenses; $9,455. from other licenses;’ 
$31,580 from sundry receipts; $63,000 
from water rates; $33,500 from school 
allowance; $246,297 from general taxes; 
while $28,010 represents the balance oh 
hand.

The city council has decided not to 
purchase a new chemical engine owing to ■ 
Scarcity of funds.

Once more an attempt by a Chinaman 
to post a letter in a fire alarm box, went 
on record yesterday. As a result the fire 
brigade had a good practice run.

i
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Senseless Attacks in Local Socialist 
Press a Possible Source of 

Annoyance,

Chinese Threatened With Banish
ment for Recent Insults to 

German Resid-nts.

Work for Hospital Fund to Be 
Rewarded With Enrolment 

as Members.

stron ,NOYAI. BAKING PO*QEH OO., HEW YORK.
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SAGASTA MAY QUIT. AMBASSADOR (SATE.Community Harboring the Agit
ators Will Have.Cause to Re-, 

pent Their Toleration.

Samoan Agreement a Confessed 
Failure-Heayy .Claims for 

Cuban Wan-Loss.-s.

Prince of Wales Presides Over 
Mee.ing to Ihangdrate the 

f- New Order.
. ....

Philippine Cession Bilk Rarely Escapes 
Rejection by Senate—A- Nbw 

Political Shuffle.
1

Southampton Extends Cordial Wel
come and Hears Graceful 

Address in Reply.

-Madrid, Feb. 28-In the Senate to-day 
the opposition members of the commit
tee to which the government’s bill tor the 
cession of the Philippines was referred, 
submitted a counter measure.

After Duke Almodoevar del Rios, min
ister for foreign affairs, had strongly 
rebutted the charges of the opposition 
againfct the government, the’ senate re
jected the counter measure by 120 votes 
to 118. The government thus carried the 
crucial vote by almost the narrowest 
majority. f

In the chamber of deputies the 
retary announced that Senors Degelan 
and Cardenal had been unseated for ac
cepting posts in Porto Rico from the 
American government. Senor Robevlo, 
the spokesman of the Weyler faction, in 
the course of a speech regarded as con-1 
firming the union between himself and 
Senor Segasta and as re-constituting the 
Liberal party, said he considered the 
chamber non-existent. He advocated the 
formation of a new Liberal cabinet.

It is rumored that Senor Sagasta, after 
the vote in the senate, offered his resig
nation of the premiership to the regent. 
The cabinet council is now sitting. h

—

By Associated' Press.
London, March 1.—The Prince of 

Wales presided over an influential meet
ing held at Marlborough House to-day 
to inaugurate the new order styled the 
League of Mercy, in which those who col
lect and promote the- collection of sub
scriptions for the Princess of Wales hos
pital fund are to be enrolled as members.

In the course of a speech explaining 
the scheme he announced that a presi
dent would be appointed in each parlia
mentary division of London and of the 
neighboring counties, and that a large 
number had already been appointed, in
cluding the Marquis of Lome, Baron 
Camden, Earl Carrington, the Earl of 
Dartmouth, the Earl of Mansfield, the 
Earl of March, the Earl of Onslow, the 
Earl of Verulam, and many other promi
nent men, all of whom were present at 
the meeting.

•The Ptinee of Wales announced also 
that all persons admitted to the order 
must be approved by the Queen, but that 
the order would confer no rank, dignity 
o: social precedence, while nobody would 
be entitled to admission unless he or she 
had worked five years for the league.

The Princess of Wales has consente 
to become lady president of the ne 
order.

iu'.ii Air
By Aséoctâtéd Press.

New York, Pel),.28.—The London 
respondent of the World cables the fol
lowing te his paper to-day:

"The World correspondent hears to
night that Queen Victoria has practically 
decided to abandon her projected visit to 
the Riviera. She had arranged to start 
March 8. * •

“ This change of . plans is not due to 
ally friction with France, but is because! 
of the constant personal attacks by 
which her advent has been heralded in

By .Associated Press.' J 
Washington, Feb. 28 —The German 

government has" set at’ rest effectually 
the rumors of sC piirpbsd on- its part, 
directly or indirectly, -to- embarrass the 
United States in the ' Philippines, and 
has given a signal manifestation of its 
desire to promote. the most cordial rela
tions between Ge

Harbinger of Practical Friendship 
Henceforth to Control thy

Two Nations. ,<

f

"Tv
„ .„,,y nnd the United
ptates, by,ordering the.mUidrawal of all 
vessels of .its, navy fr<W Philippine wat
ers and .placing the fives and property of 
its subjects there ubdef The protection of 
the United ' States ’■•government. The 
action taken , is regarded here as a stroke 
in diplomacy by which will be removed 
all possibility of ,.ta. clash between, 
German and America#, interests in an* 
about Manila. The announcement of 
this act by the German government came 
at the close.of .«t. day that bad been full- 
of sensational rumqra pf g clash between 
the Germans and Atyeqcqns in Manila, 
the rumors finally gqum so. far as to as
sert that Admiral Dewey had fired on 
and sunk a German vessel at Manila. 
These rumors spread, defetnte that the 
cable connecting Manila with the 
world is under the control of the United 
States government;, so that it might be- 
reasonably expected that it would be the 
government that, fedeitèd the first news 
or any disaster or collision at Manila, 
and that at the White House, war de
partment and. navy department positive 
denials were made of the receipt of any 
news tending even in the slightest degree 
to confirm the rumors. Finally, at the 
close of the day, and after the offleiai 
Close of the departments, came the anr 
nouncement of the. reason for the great 
confidence that the officials had in the 
falsity of the rumors, thfe state depart
ment authorizing the statement that, by 
one bold stroke, Germany had removed 
all danger of a clash between hot-heads 
at Manila.

It was announced that the German 
government had ordered their ships away 
from Manila, probably to their aew 
naval station at Kaiochou qn the Chinese 
coast. The announcetnent was coupled 
with the statement that the German ves
sels werè needed there. This may be, 
therefore, proof of the story, that has 
come to Washington.-4hftt-the Chinese 
have been abusing some German citizens; 
almost in the shadow of the capital at 
Tientsin.. The Germans have come to 
believe that the only way. to meet such 
cases is by punitive measures, and 
Tientsin is at the hegd of navigation on 
the Peiho river, just below 'Pekin, it may 
be the purpose to, send some warships up 
the river to convey an idea of German 
displeasure.

The German government followed its 
announcement to the state department 
of a purpose to order its vessels away 
from the Philippines, with a formal ap
plication to the United States govern
ment to Undertake the protection of all 
the Germans in the Philippines, not only 
in person but in property. This was re
garded as a signal manifestation of 
tidence that the administration felt could 
not be resisted,, and practically formal 
notice that the Germans have no ulterior 
purpose- in the Philippines, and rather 
than be subjected- to> suspicion on that 
score, have taken the course of turning 
over the care qf ■the welfare of their .citi
zens to the Lniîed States government. 
The President- very promptly accepted 
the trust, and there ,will be no German 
ships at either Manila or- Iloilo to dis
turb the relations -between, the two çoutn 
tries by forming the basis of sensational 
and false rumors.- * - - • • •

TWO SAD SEA TORIES By, Associated Press. ,,
Southampton, March 1.—A crowd . of 

people numbering several 
awaited the arrival of the United State's 
ambassador to-day, and the Stars and 
Stripes were displayed on many build
ings. Immediately' after the arrival of 
the St. Paul, she was boarded by a dele
gation of , 200 of the principal citizens of 
Southampton, headed by the mayor and 
other officers in their official robes. They 
were introduced to the ambassador by 
Lieut. Carter in the dining saloon, where 
addresses were delivered, 
many members of the, welcoming pairty 
shook hands with the ambassador. All 
Mr. Choate’s references to the friendship 
existing between the two nations were 
loudly applauded, as was a graceful trib
ute which he paid to Queen Victoria dur
ing the coarse of his reply to the mayor.

“ Southampton has a special signifi
cance for Americans,” said .Mr, Choate, 
“ as it was the point of departure of the 
Mayflower, on the historic voyage whiçk 
was to end in planting a new nation. 
It proved to be the first great departure 
of the English race from their island 
home and island life. They went to 
take, possession of the continent waiting 
to be subdued and replenished. The Gqd 
in whom they trusted prospered the good 
work. They carried with them the Eng
lish Bible and common law, the idea uf 

By Associated Press. representative government and liberty ef
Manila, Feb. 28.-The rebels at Mala- indivjdua>:. Springing from this

bon fired upon the cruiser Callao from the allk-d’ in bW, institutions,‘‘totei^te^nd 
jangle yesterday while Admiral Dewey hopes of the future, stretches across, the 
was visiting the Monadnock. Three Atlantic the right hand of fellowship,’
shells were dropped by the monitor into “"dais,hrea^ Î? meet the mother country 

, , , u j v.- . j. more than half way m everything which
Malabon church, demolishing the atruc- will tend to promote the common good 
ture and killing a number of rebels in- of the two nations, and the general wW- 
side fare of mankind.”“f i Mr t* “ “ «2» ïSja ü* &running day and night to supply ammu- marvellous change which time has 
nition for the insurgents. The ignor- wrought. The crazy little bark of 180* 
ance of the natives is shown by the fact tons’ bearing beneath her deck the for- 

that they have collected empty Spring-
field shells and are fefilling them. Over enough to hold together across the Atlan- 
2,000 of these cartridges have been dis- tic, landed her hundred heroes and hero- 
covered in houses in Fandacan by an *B6?’ After more than-four months, on a- 
„ ......... , rock-which was to be the comer.stono

offleer of the Washington volunteers. Qf American freedom. ’ To-day the rep 
Tfie cruiser Charleston and Gunboat resentative of their descendants traverses 

Concord have gone on a ten days’ croise, 1 'n same seas in a single week, in. a 
presumably looking for tilibusterers. It It:ishty cruiser just converted.. from are 
is believed that arms aqi being landed in engine of war to a welcome messenger of 
small quantities at northern ports. peace, herself an emblem of that sen

Everything was absolutely quiet last power upon which the destinies of the 
night, both inside and outside of the city. Anglo-Saxon races depend.
There has been the usual desultory tiring " As I go to present my letter of cre- 
along various parts of the line, but the dence from the President to your >lh.(s- 
only casualties to-day are Capt. David trions sovereign, who after more tirait 
S. Elliott, Company G, 20th Kansas sixty years still reigns supreme, pv.er «fie 
volunteers, and a private of the same hearts of her subjects and commande tfie- 
regiment. They are both seriously in- affectionate admiration of my own «oun- 
jured. They were shot by Spanish tryinen, as their ever steadfast and faith- 
sharpshooters near Caloocan. ful friend. I accept your cordial grèet-

____ ing as the harbinger of that practical
London, Feb 28.—Replying in the friendship which is henceforth to control 

house of Commons to-day to Hon. Phillip nml govern the conduct of the two na
ff ameson Hope, Liberal, who asked the tions.
government to make friendly représenta- London, March 1. The Lmted Statés 
tions to the United States on the subject ambassador, Joseph F. Choate, and Mrs. 
of pecuniary compensation being granted Choate, members of the American em- 
the relatives of the Englishmen who bassy, and Mr. Addison C. Harris, the- 
were the victims of the unfortunate new ambassador to Austro-Hungary, ar- 
shooting accident at Manila, the parlia- rived here this evening by special boat- 
mentary secretary for foreign affairs, Mr. train from Southampton. They were 
Broderick, said ‘the British consul at met at Waterloo railroad station by the 
Manila had telegraphed the facts of the United States charge d’affaires, Mr. 
shooting and the government must Henry White, and by other Americans, 
await a full report on the subject before There was no formality In the welcome 
forming an opinion on the points raised, extended to Mr. Choate at the station.

P NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

H
sec-

thousandr \ IMissing Moravia a Yitstim of Sable 
Island—No Hope for Her 

Crew of Thirty.
1a local journal.

“ Remembering the assassination of, 
tile Empress of Austria, it is feared that 
these attacks may incite some half-de
mented person to make an attempt on 
the Queen’s life, the mere shock of which 
might prove fatal at her advanced age. ,

“ The Queen is loath to give up her 
holiday, and may reconsider her present 
determination, which is to remain at 
home.

" Should she adhere to it, the loss to 
the Riviera hotel keepers will be enor
mous, as the bulk of the intending Eng
lish visitors will follow her examplè.”

--------------- o------------- -
BUFFALO S BIG SHOW'. I

New York State Makes Liberal Grant 
and Declares for Open Door on

Sundays. • - - ~ :

Albany, Feb. 28.—The bill appropriate 
ing $300,000 for a New York state build
ing and exhibit at the Pan-American êx-j 
position, to be held in Buffalo in 19011 
passed the senate to-day. An amend
ment offered by Senator Raines that the 
gates of the exposition grounds be closed 
•on Sunday, was defeated by 30 to 14.

Burk From St. John Abandon^- 
Captain and Chief Officer’s 

Fatal Selii-lines».

By Associated Press.
Gloucester, Mass, Feb. 28.— The 

schooner Mondego, Capt. Wm. Gorkin, 
arrived here to-day from a shipping trip, 
and brings news of the loss of the steam
er Moravia, Capt. Witt, which sailed 
from Hamttorg on January 18th, for 
Boston, but put into Falmouth, England, 
short of coal, clearing from the latter 
port on January 25. "

Capt. Gorkin reports that he sighted 
the Moravia on the northeast bar of 
Sable island, broken in two. She had 
evidently struck the. storm of February 
12 and 13, and as the place where she 
stranded is twelve miles from shore and 
as nothing could be Seen of the crew, 
•Capt. Gorkin thinks the men are prob
ably lost.

The Moravia belonged to the Sloman 
line. She was an iron vessel of 2,417 
tons register, and ‘was built at Glasgow; 
in 1883. - ♦-

Messrs. Punch, Eddÿ & Co.,-who are 
the New York agents of the line, say 
the Moravia was laden with sugar and 
had no passengers. She carried a erew. 
of about thirty. The value of the vessel 
was about $100,000. The cargo was 
consigned to Boston, and no estimate 
could be given of its value. Both ves
sel and cargo were insured at Ham
burg.

Afterwardsouter
*o
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AMERICANS HAVE GUAM.

The Flag Formally Raised Over This 
New Possession.

San Francisco,1 Feb. 28.—The steamer 
Gaelic, from Hongkong and Yokohama 
via Honolulu arrived here to-day. The 
Associated Press representative at Hono
lulu Sends the following news dated Feb
ruary 1:

Capt. Tausig,. of the Bennington, is 
the first American Governor of Guam. 
The American flag went up over the new 
possession at 10:30- a. m. February 1. It, 
was raised over • Fort Santa Cruz, in the 
harbor of San Louis l’Apria, the main 
harbor of Guam, and saluted by the guns 
of the Bennington. -Simultaneously it 
was raised pver the government buildings 
at Agana, fixe miles distant, And was 
sa tilled by" a oSttalion from the Benning
ton and a company of native militia with 
a field battery.

--------------- o-----------:—
THE NEW YORK POISONING.

A Dissenting Expert Furnishes Hope for 
Shaking Case Against Accused 

Clubman.

■
Americans Experience Some of the 

Annoyances They Caused. Spain 
in Cuban War.

Underpaid Postal Employees to Be 
Docked When Absent Through - 

Sickness.
t

insurgents Keep Up Desultory 
Fight—Church Shelled and 

Many Killed.
‘Winnipeg Election Impossible Un

til After Session—Mr. Sifton’s 
Favored Foreigners.

Ii
I

0
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The action of thé 
Vancouver - corporation in * stationing 
police on Deadman’s island i., regaredd 
here as likely to greatly prejudice the 
city in the eyes of the government. Even 
supposing the island is part of Stanley 
park—which the militia authorities claim 
it is not—no formal lease of the park to 
the city corporation has ever been issued. 
The matter, however, is attracting great 
attention in the Eastern press. The 
Free Press of this city locates the island 
at Victoria, nô doubt because there is a 
rock in the harbor there similarly named.

The Ottawa Car Co. is building six 
new cars for the Vancouver electric rail
way.

Owing to a defect in the Dominion 
franchise act, Winnipeg cannot be repre,- 
sented in "the Commons at the coming 
session of ’ parliament. Before an 'elec
tion can take place a federal list will 
have to be prepared.

Mr. Sifton will afld to his wards in the 
Northwest another batch of 1 Jreigners 
next spring.

The experimental farm is sending out 
500 samples of seed grain daily.

The outside staff of the post office de- 
partaient will be docked for all days ab
sent from work, whether through sick- 

otherwise.
The Ottawa board of trade passed a 

strong resolution to-night, recommending 
James Huddart to the favorable consid
eration of the government in connection 
with any negotiations for a fast Atlantic 
service.

SOUTH PERTH ELECTION.

A Conservative Replaces the Liberal 
Unseated for Corruption.

St. Mary’s Ont.,. Feb, 28—In the South 
Perth byo-election for the legislature to
day Monteith (Conservative) was elected 
by 30 majority.

The election resulted from the unseat
ing of Moscript (Liberal) for bribery and 
corruption.

81
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THE POPE’S ILLNESS. :

=!•
New York, Feb. 28.—Roland J. Mollneaux 

spent a quiet night iu the Tombs. The 
alleged poisoner of Mrs. Adams and Henry 
Barnet took his new surroundings with that 
remarkable sang froid that has been char
acteristic of him since first his name was 
mentioned in the Adams case. It was said 
that District Attorney Gardiner would to
day ask the grand jury to indict Mollneaux 
for two alleged murders, and would bring 
up witnesses who did not appear at the 
coroner’s inquest. On the other hand, it 
was said that Molineaux’s attorneys would 
try to secure the young clubman’s release 
on habeas corpus proceedings. Whatever 
happens Coroner Hart will hear the ease 
to-morrow, and an effort will be then made 
to have Mollneaux admitted to bail.

Young Mrs. Mollneaux, who was on the 
verge of hysterics when she heard last 
night of her husband's arrest, visited him 
in the Tombs this morning. Mrs. Mollneaux 
will doubtless take an Important part In 
the trial.

The evidence so far produce!} against 
Molineaux is considered as ample to secure 
au indictment for sending the poisoned 
bromo seltzer to Harry Cornish which he 
innocently administered to Mrs. Adams.

As .the case now stands, thé warrant on 
which Mollneaux ig held does not mention 
Barnets’ name, and merely makes him! 
vicariously responsible for Mrs. Adams* 
death.

Harrv Cornish this morning said: “It 
came out just as I predicted. iFrom thé 
start I was convinced Mn'lneaux was the 

I felt he was capable of doing any-

Annivcrsary Congratulations Have Fa
tigued the Aged Pontiff-jComplete 

Rest Necessary.

Rome ,Feb. 28 (9 p.m.)—The Pope has 
had a prolonged fainting tit The Pope 
had a fatiguing day yesterday, receiving 
congratulations on the approaching 
versary of his coronation and complained 
of the cold which has been intense for 
two days. This morning the Pontiff 
plained of a pain ia his side; Dr. Lap- 
poni found some fever and ordered the 
patient to remain in bed and take a com
plete rest. The physician has since vis
ited the Pope three times.

It is almost certain that the pontifical 
reception and ceremonies fixed for March 
2 and 3 will be countermanded.

Dartmouth, Eng., Feb. 28.—The Brit
ish steadier Garton, Capt. Willis, from 
Brunswick, via Norfolk1, on February 8, 
for Rotterdam and Bremen, arrived here 
to-day having on board the second officer 
and six of "thé crew of the British bark 
Galatea, Capt. Lewis, of St. John, N.B., 
from Turn island, on January 3, with 
salt for Boston. She was reported on 
February 18 to have been abandoned, 
dismasted and water-logged.

The Galatea, it appears from the re
port of her second officer, was abam 
doned on February 15, at which time 
she was in a sinking condition. Previi 
ous to that the bark experienced terribié 
weather and began to leak rapidly. In 
spite of the fact that her pumps weré 
kept going, ten inches of water got into 
her hold, and at 9 o’clock on the morn
ing. of February 15 Capt. Lewis, the 
chief. officer, the steward, the stewardess 
and three seamen left her in the only 
remaining boat, tfie others having been 
stove in during the gale. At the end 
ot four hours the boat was lost sight of 
in a furious gale, and’ the second officer 
considered ft impossible for her to have 
weathered the .storm.

At 9 o’clock the same evening the 
Gartou hove in sight and took off the 
remainded of the crew of the Galatea 
at a great risk. The high seas tunning 
prevented the boat launched bÿ the Gar- 
ton from approaching the sinking bark. 
The men on the latter donned lifejackets 
and were hauled through the water, 
of them having an arm broken while be
ing rescued.

The Galatea’s second officer also says 
that after her sails were blown away 
the commander ordered the remaining 
boat to be launched, and that he was the 
first to embark in her. The chief officer 
followed him, and the steward was the 
next. The stewardess and three mem
bers of the crew thereupon entered the 
boat. The stewardess in so doing fell 
into the sea and was nearly drowned. 
Captain Lewis, according to the second 
officer, took with him all the provisions 
and left the remainder of the crew on 
board the sinking ship, although he adds 
there was food for all in the boat, which 
hung about the bark until 10 or 11 p.m., 
and then rowed on. I

All the rescued men of the crew of the 
Galatea confirm the story told by thei 

They add that the cap-1 
■ ‘ his hand threat-

!
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N AN AI MO NEWS. •

Rector of St. Alban’s Resigns—Impéri
euse Coming from Comox—Coal 

Shipments*

ness or

Berlin, Feb. 28.—During to-day’s sit
ting of the ■ budget •,committee of the 
reichstag; the minister of foreign affairs,
Baron Von Buelowvmade a statement 
relative to affairs in China. He saq} that 
in view of anti-foreign irritations, par
ticularly the fact that several Germans 
were grossly insulted and. afterwards 
saulted at- Tientsin - last- Saturday, the 
German minister at Pekin, Baron "V on 
Heyeking, had been instructed to make 
it perfectly eleàr that if such acts were 
not severely punished, or if there was a 
recurrence "of such • acts, grave conse
quences would' ensue for the Chinese 
government. He added: “We do not 
intend to interfere, in the internal affairs 
of China, but duty compels us to protect 
the lives-and property of Germane.”

Referring to' the statements published 
in foreign newspapers-regarding the sup
posed action i of the- German warship 
Irene in the ’ Philippine islands and the 
alleged conductrof Rear Admiral Dewey, 
who,"it tors "been suide’threatened to sink 
the pintade uf !the Irene, the minister of 
foreign affairs - said -those-statements be
longed to the Category of “plump can
ards” previously described by him. So 
far as he knew; the feme wgs not in 
the Philippine, islands,, but .was at Hong
kong and the only .German ship at Ma
nila was the Kaiserin Augusta. There 
were, he added, a considerable, nqmber 
of German merchants in the Philippines, 
whom the German navy were anxious to 
protect during the Spanish-American 
war. The minister concluded with re
marking: “We hope that our country
men "will -find full security under Ameri
can rule,” . . ' .

Minister Yon Buelow said that Unless 
the claims of German, subject# in Mor
occo were speedily settled, the demands 
for such settlement .would be supported 
by German warships. _ • New' York, Feb. 28.—At the special

He referred to Cuba and-said the Ger- meeting of tire - Manhattan stockholders 
man firm of Sdheider &-Fischer claimed j,eld to-day for the purpose of antheriz- 
2,500,000 marks, and the firm of Lob- j™ an increase tin the capital stock of 
rocks, ’their “Successors;- claimed. 1,000,- $18,000,000. bringing it from $30,000,000 
000 marks compensation for losses'during t0 $48,000,000, & representation of 81 
the war, While other-claims aggregated per cent. voted in favor of the increase. 
800,000 marks. " .If would not be easy, President Gould at the gneeting de- 
thé minister pointed out.- to-secure re- elared that the recent unfavorable acts 
dress, but-the 'German ’government would 0f the muÊicipal bodies were clearly 
support the claims , as. much as possible traceable to the attempt- of the New 
and would--endeavor to .see. that Ger- York Auto-Truck Co. to place their pipes 
mans did not come off any worse than containing compressed air along the ele- 
others. , '. * ’ " vated structures. • Mr. Gould said that

The foreign ministers then discussed experts declared this would be danger- 
the question of Samoa,, saying that by 0qs. Mr. Gould said no lime would be 
the general act or 1889 the triple rule of lost iti in=t«lllicg the elevated System 

* Germany, Great Britain and the United 1 with electricity.

Nanaimo, Feb. 28,—(Special)—Rev. It. 
A. Bosanquet, rector of St. Albans the 
Martyr, has presented his resignation as 
rector, which has been accepted by the 
Bishop of Columbia, who presided at the 
meeting of the congregation last evening. 
Mr. Bosanquet will remain here until 
June when he intends visiting the East
ern provinces.

The steamships Titania and Siam ar
rived this evening for cargoes of coal.

H.M.S. Impérieuse arrived in the 
harbor to-day, from C.omox bound for 
Esquimalt.

The Welsh people of this city will cele-t 
bratff St. David’s day by a grand con
cert in the opera house.

The New Vancouver Coal Company 
shipped 29,000 tons of coal during Feb
ruary; Wellington 15,000; and the Union 
mines 1,500.

KIPLING NO BETTER.

o
PUGILIST IN LUCK.

Shot a*Saloon Keeper and Makes Plea 
of Self Defence Stick. ■

S't. Louis, Mo* Feb. 28,—Tom Allan, 
at one time heavyweight champion pugil
ist of the world; who shot and killed 
.John- Coufroy. in tfie'former’s saloon last 
week, was acquitted by-the coroner’s 
jury tcéday. Allan’s plea was self de
fence. •»'••»• -

' '" ’ -t—*•

•II
as- !man.

thing in order to harm anyone whom he 
regarded as an enemy.”

David Carvalho, the handwriting expert, 
had a conference this noon with the chief 
of the detective bureau. Mr. Carvalho said 
he believed that Mollneaux did not write 
the address on the poison package. He said 
that he had made this statement to Cant.'

i
Madrid, Feb. 28—The Referma asserts 

that it has received letters from reliable 
sources at Manila, saying that 30 cannon, 
30,000 rifles, and several million cart
ridges from Japan have been landed at 
Suai, on the Gulf of Lingayen, on the 
west coast of the island of Luzon, and 
about 100 miles from Manila, and have 
been taken thence to Malolos, the seat oq 
the rebel government. The Reforma 
adds: “ Japan evidently intends acting 
towards the Americans in the Philippines 
as the Americans acted towards the 
Spanish in. Cuba.”

one
Commission to Negotiate With Peace 

River Indians—Estimate of Yukon 
Ouput—Exchequer Court.

;McCloskv six weeks ago and still adhered 
to it. “I told -Capt. McClosky.” said Mr. 
Cnrralho. “font if I were called ns n - i II
witness now I would testify that I believed, 
after examinations of the writing, that 
Molineaux did not write the handwriting 
on the poison package, and I would have 
to disagree with the experts who testified 
at the inquest.”

LIGHT AS TO DREYFUS.

French Government Preparing to Make 
Public All the Evidence.

Paris, Feb. 28.—The senate to-day con
tinued the discussion of the trial revision 
bill "which was attacked and defended on 
the old lines. The minister of justice. 
M. Lebret. appealed earnestly for the pas
sage of the measure, advancing as an In
ducement that the proceedings before the 
entire court of. cassation would be public 
and conducted on the same lines as or
dinary trials. He added that he had not. 
from the outset, believed it possible to 
quash the conviction of Dreyfus, without 
a re-trlal.

The. Premier, M. Danny, said he knew his 
dnty and that was why he had submitted 
the" bill which was adopted In the chamber 
bv the republican majority (protests), and 
that alone proved the government was not 
influenced by certain groups and leagues. 
He doubted whether his. opponents were 
equally free from reproach on this ground. 
(Uproar.) He was not hearkened to any 
suggestion about the army, whose loyalty 
he was glad to reaffirm. The bill, the 
Premier further pointed ont. did rot In thé 
least diminish the safeguards of the ac
cused. The government wished the whole 
evidence to be known to everybpdv and 
therefore It would - be printed in its en
tirety. He did not know what the final 
verdict would be. hnt the sneaker wished 
to moke It snob that It would be accented 
by everybody who was not a fool or an 
irreconcilable. The Premier declared t-'"! 
the government wished to make the pas
sage of the WU a question of confidence.
A general debate followed, after .which 

a motion to pass, to a discussion of the 
clauses of for Ml! ' "a odectofi ht- 1 r.-) 
votes against 125. The senate then ad
journed.

:From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 1.—J. H. Ross, com

missioner of public works for the North
west Territories ; Hon. David Laird, In
dian commissioner in Winnipeg, and Mr. 
J. J. McKenna of the Indian department, 
have been named, as three delegates to 
negotiate ’a treaty of peace and- amity 
with the Indians of the Peace River dis
trict.

J. J. Healy, of the North American, 
Trading Company, who is in the city, 
estimates the output-of Yukon gold this 
year at tiiirty million dollars. ....

The customs revenue last month shows 
a decline of $4,089.

Mr. Ashdown of Winnipeg, who » here
on business with the government, is 
spoken of as a candidate for the Win
nipeg vacancy in the Commons.

In the Exchequer court to-day judg
ment was given by consent in the case 
of the Welsbaeh Incandescent Gas Light 
Company, the Auer Incandescent Gas 
<Light Company and the Manitoba Auer 
Light- Company v. Anderson. It is de
clared that there has been an infringe
ment of patent and an injunction is is
sued and the defendants are ordered to 
give up all stock made under the in
fringement.

A1 petition of, right in the case of the 
contractor, Archie • Stewart, against the 
government, has been filed in the Ex
chequer icoùrt. Stewart claims $600.000 
because of the expropriation of his quar
ries at Rockland.

MERCHANTS’ BANK. !

;
iChange in Management of This Halifax 

Institution—Branching Oiit in 
' ............- - - Cuba.

Halifax, I’eb. 28.—Edson L. Peace, 
manager of the Montreal branch of the 
Merchants’ Bank ef Halifax, has been 
npponited '.joint general manager with 
headquarters at Montreal.

Arthur E. Brock, assistant manager, 
suceeds Mr. Peace, as manager of the 
Montreal branch and F. J. Sherman, at 
Fredericton, becomes acting manager at 
Montreal. W. B. "Torrens, assistant 
cashier, has been appointed superinten
dent of branches at Halifax.; •

A branch of-the bank has been estab
lished at 26 Obrapià street. Havana, 
under the charge of W. F. Brock, and 
J. A. Springer as joint agents. •

-------------rt—------------ ;—
There is no one -article in the line of 

medicines that give st> large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthen
ing plaster, such as Cartel1’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters.

GERMANS INSULTED.

Berlin. Feb. 27.—According to an official 
dispatch from Pekin several Germans were 
grossly Insulted fond’ afterwards assaulted 
last Saturday at Tléntsfo, the port of Pekin. 
They had gréât' difficulty In escaping from 
their assailants.

Those uflhappy ■persons Who suffer 
from ner^bifsfiëés and dyspepsia - should 
use Carter’s Little NerTe Tills, which ate 
made expressly for sleepléss, nervous, 
dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents.

:

Han Madaren Styles the Sick Author 
England’s Real Poet Laureate. Honolulu, Feb. 23, via San Francisco, 

Feb. 28.—The battleship Oregon, accom
panied by the collier Iris, sailed for Man
ila on February 20.

----------------o----------------
ANOTHER -TttEATY SCHEME.

Newfoundland Expects Nothing from 
High Jointers and Prepares a 

New Programme.

St. John’s Nfld., Feb. 28.-A movement 
has been set on foot here for an extensive 
reciprocity scheme between Newfound
land and the United States, including 
fish for the West Indies market, lumber, 
pulp, minerals and other valuable pro
ducts of American industry.

It is regarded as extremely unlikely 
that the joint high commission will ever 
resume its sessions.

1:
w

New York, Feb. 28—This afternoon the 
attendance on Rudyard Iphysicians'

Kipling issued the following bulletin: 
“ Mr. Kipling’s condition does not so far 
show an>\ improvement. He still has 
the symptoms due to inflammation of the 
upper lobe | of each lung, delirium and'
fever;” \.............................. ..

Dr. Conlin, the Kipling’s family physi
cian at Brattleboro. Vt., is now in at
tendance at) the bedside of the author.

IS
:
: |second officer, 

tain with a revolver in 
ened to “drill a. hole” in the first man 
entering the boat without his orders.

! .

MANHATTAN ELEVATED.

Immense Increase in Capital Stock- 
Electricity to Be Installed.

I f; :libPbili phia, Feb. 28—Rev. John Wat
son (Tan Maclarea), who is in this city, 
is mfiefi affected by Rudyard Kipling's 
condition, and closely watches the sick 
room bulletins. He «aid to-day: “The 
lamentable news that Rudyard Kipling 
is in danger of death comes with a shock 
of grief to a felldW-couhtryman and a 
reading man. Almost since the begin
ning of his career I have read every word 
he wrote, and have found in his words 

_ inspiration beyond that of any other 
living novelist. He deals at first hand 
with the half-dozen passions which mould 
human nature, and always with insight 

nobility. Hie death—which may 
God forbid—would, in my humble judg
ment, deprive English letters of our 
greatest name and England of her real 
poet laureate.

J!
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C!NANAIMO NEWS. r

Customs Returns for February—Colliers 
Arrive and Depart.

Nanaimo, March 1—(Special)—The cus
toms duty collected for February was 
$6,234.50, op,Importa, amounting to $18,- 
S27 74. . . ; ’ -

The stiamsh’ip"''titaiiiaj; sailed this af
ternoon with 5.300 tors of Nanaimo 
coal.
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The well known strengthening proper

ties of iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found 
in Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen 
the nerves and body, and improve the- 
blood and complexion.,, , *, , . v ;
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TOO MDCfl ELECTRICIIY A CHARMING FILIPINOS GBTTtNG TIRED.

Many of Them Have Had Enough Fight
ing and Want to Make Peace— 

American Casualties.

APPEALED TO LONDON.■ ■■■
An Overcharge Bursts the Bulbs 

and Sets Many Fine Resi
dences on Fire.

Japanese Authorities Will Fnnlie,. 
Protest Against Restrictions 

Upon Their Laborers.

Manila, Feb. 27.—Two Spanish 
missioners, Senors Rosate and Abogade, 
who were permitted to pass through the 
United States lines and confer with Agu- 
inaldo with reference to the Spanish 
prisoners at Malolos, returned this 
morning with sealed despatches for the 
Spaniards. The commissioners said that 
Aguinaldo and Sandike

com-«ytL
O Has many admirers but no belle of 

the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS,- BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,

*iFamilies Barely Escape in Night 
Clothes—Quarter Million Gone 

in Few Minutes.

- *'* Erpectation That Oitawa Govern, 
ment Will Veto Act at Sug

gestion of London.

'jifv

were both &t 
Malolos and inclined and inclined to 
.pacific overtures. While the Filipinos 
are not yet prepared to surrender the 
Spanish prisoners they will release two 
Americans, who have been held for six 
weeks, on the payment of $50, the value 
of feed and clothing furnished to them.

Shortly afterwards the rebels sent out 
a flag of truce borne by Commandante 
de la Cruz and several hundred of the 
enemy left the Filipinos lines carrying 
‘No quiere,” “mas combate,” “Ameri

canos mucho bueno.” The commandante 
said that fully 8,000 of his men had 
enough and were anxious to surrender 
Among the enfmy in the jungle many 
women and children were visible 
woman laid down her rifle and attempted 
to cross with the parleyers, but she was 
sent back.

The casualties to date by regiments 
as follows:

By Associated Press.
New Orleans, Feb. 27.—An overcharge 

of electricity started fires in several of 
the finest residences in New Orleans, 
which were provided with electric light, 
at an early hour yesterday morning, de
stroying several of them.

The first fire was at the residence of 
Mr. Lawrence Stern, on St. Charles 
avenue. The bulbs burst and the house 
was set on fire at a dozen places at the 
same time. It was impossible to save 
anything, the family escaping in their 
night clothes. The Stern residence was 
of marble and one of the handsomest in 
the city. The loss will exceed $100.000.

Soon the residences of J. B. Hobson 
and James Legendre were in flames from 
the same cause, -in the Hobson house 
the flames started in three stories at the 
same time, and nothing could be done 
by the fire department. The loss on the 
house was $35,000 and $35,000 on the 
furniture.

The residence of Mr. Robert J. Wood, 
at Octavia and Pitt streets, then burned.

Fires also occurred at several other 
residences, but the prompt action of the 
brigade in cutting the electric wires 
saved them.

The total loss will reach $250,000.

FRENCH AND BRAZILIANS.

Dispute of the Boundary Commissioners
Led to the Fighting of Which 

More Is Promised.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 27.—Further 
advices from Cayenne, capital of French 
Guiana, say that additional French 
troops have been despatched to Counani 
because the government receivefl informa
tion that a strong body of Brazilians 
were proceeding up the river. It is pre
sumed the French troops went to meet 
them. Every effort is being made to 
suppress official news, but private ad
vices received from fugitive settlers say 
that the present state of affairs is due 
to the Brazilians who attacked the 
Frenchmen and forced the latter to act 
in self-defence after a hot dispute be
tween the commissioners, from which 
the Brazilians hastily withdrew and re
moved their camp. In the collision a 
few men were killed and some were 
wounded on both sides. The camps, it 
appears, subsequently maintained ! a 
watchful peace while awaiting instruc
tions. The natives are said to be pre
paring to join in the fighting if hostili
ties are renewed, which is causing the 
foreign settlers to flee from the disturbed 
district, abandoning their property.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Suspected of a Great Robbery—Fight 
With a Panther—Halibut for 

Boston.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 27—The United States 

gunboat Wheeling arrived in port yester
day, a month out from Skagway. • She 
visited all Indian posts and reports all 
quiet.

H. M. S. Phaeton left for Esquimalt 
to-day.

The steamer New England has arrived 
with 100,000 pounds of halibut destined 
for Boston.

A young man named Coulter, said to 
belong to a good English family, has 
bqen charged with rubbing H. Oliver, a 
stranger in the city, of $1,100. He 
arrested on suspicion, on its being learn
ed that he was attempting to change 
$100 bill.

The Vancouver Jockey Club are to 
hold a race meet on July 1st and 3rd.

.A. E. Ashcroft and W. A. Bauer, pro
vincial surveyors, have received semi
official information that they have 
ceeded in passing the examination recent
ly held in Victoria qualifying them to 
practise as Dominion surveyors.

Because Samuel Thompson stated in 
public speech that Deadman's island 
a resort of vagabonds and loafers the 
fishermen on the island declare that they 
feel like suing the gentleman for $25,000. 
Special police are still guarding the island 
for the park commissioners.

A. J. Clark and T. J. Smith
paring to cross the continent in ______
From the headwaters of the Fraser to 
the source of the Bow river is 12 miles. 
After that there is a complete waterway. 
They will travel 5,000 miles in 90-pound 
canvas canoes.

The Coquitlam brings word that Mor- 
ney, an Indian, is in a serious condition 
from a fight with a panther. Momey 
shot the animal, when it sprang upon 
him and threw him down. Morney stab
bed the panther eight times before it 
gave up.
The council met at noon to-day and made 

many reductions in the estimates. The 
biggest slices were cut from the recom
mended appropriations for educational 
purposes.

THAT KAMLOOPS FORTUNE.

Kingston, Feb. 87.—It is said that W.
V . Moore, the student of Queen's Uni
versity who last week fell heir to $250,- 
000 by the death of an aunt at Kam
loops, B.C., will endow a chair in the 
university.

SILVERWARE,* tadiau Products About to 
Granted Preferential Tariff 

by Japan.

Etc. ]!h

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and Write for it—it will be 
of service.

ÏXe

\ Ii rom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 27.-Hon. S. Sim, 

Japanese consul for Canada, has 
to the minister of foreign affairs J 
Tokio and Japanese Minister Kato 
London the gist of the reply of Fiuan', 
Minister Cotton to the request of 
Dominion government that certain aim 
Japanese legislation be rescinded, .u„j 
has followed the cable message with 
lengthy communication coverin'- u 
whole question. Mr. Shimezu said 
the Colonist correspondent to-day •

“I think that the British Columl.h 
government in legislating agaimt 
Japanese laborers has acted very ,u 
courteously. Let me explain the situ, 
tion as viewed by myself so that 1 
not be misunderstood. The Japan - 
government carts very little whether 
not some 1,000 or 1,200 Japanese ii„„ 
employment in British Columbia bin 
they feel dispos, ,1 to resent the impli, r 
indignity offered in an act intended , 
emphasize the fact that the Japanese a,, 
objectionable people in a foreign cum 
munity, so objectionable indeed that - 
law has been

/ii.
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VELER BROS. VICTORIA, B. 6. A

BERESFORD’S CHINESE MISSION. areVANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Fifteen Hundred Dollars Reported Lost 
—Military Basket Ball—Death 

. of Former' Victorian.

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—J. Oliver, for
merly an employee of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., and now of Winnipeg, reports hav
ing been robbed of $1,500 
Chinatown last night.

No. 1 Company, Westminster, and No. 
3 Company Vancouver, played basket 
ball last night at the New Westminster 

Westminster won by 9 points

Killed. Wounded.The Admiral Shows New York the 
Money That There Is in His 

Idea.

First California............
Washington regiment .
Idaho regiment ............
Fourth cavalry..............
Fourteenth infantry ............
Tsorth Dakota regiment........
Wyoming regiment...............
Sixth artillery .......................
Third artillery..................... *
Twentieth Kansas ...............
First Montana.......................
Tenth Pennsylvania..............
First Colorado.......................
First Nebraska...............
First South Dakota........
Utah artillery ..........
Twenty-Third infantry !*.!!*.
Thirteenth Minnesota..........
Second Oregon.............
Eighteenth infantry ...... i ]
Medical department..............

OCEAN TRAVEL CHEAPER.

Atlantic Combine Broken and the Fares 
Come I^own.

London, Feb. 28.—The Daily Mai] this 
morning announces the breaking up of 
the trans-Atlantic liner combine, in con- 
sequence of which the American line 
managers have reduced first class fares 
to £12 and second class to £7. It is 
rumored, according to the same authority 
that the White Star Steamship Company 
WLlJ reduce rates to even lower figures 
and then a keen rate war will ensue.

6 28
29

. New York, Feb. 24.—At the Beresford re
ception to-day Charles Stewart Smith, 
chairman of the committee, presented the 
admiral to President Alex. Orr, of the 
chamber of commerce, in a short speech, 
and the latter delivered a cordial welcome, 
referring en passant to the seriousness* of 
the Eastern situation, and expressing the 
hope that the matter would be satisfactor
ily adjudicated. Lord Beresford replied, in 
part, as follows :

“What remarks I have to offer may be 
somewhat stale, as it is difficult not to re
peat when speaking for two days running. 
With regard to the development of trad^ln 
China and Japan about which you desire 
me to speak, I will say that as a result of 
my investigation I found that the total 
trade of China was $275,000,000. Out of 
that England or Great Britain owns 55 per 
cent, and America owns 15 per cent. The 
remaining ‘ countries of the world own 30 
per cent., and out of that, too, Great Brit
ain comes in for a large share through the 
extent of her cDlonies.

“In China I found that American cotton 
went up only 13 per cent, in quantity and 
51% in value. The American cotton is the 
coarse kind, and that the Chinese want. 
It is warmer than the other grades, and for 
that reason the Chinese like it and prefer 
it, because they wear their clothes until 
they fall off.

“Your trade is very much larger than is 
shown in the maritime lists in China. 
When your goods are bought by English 
merhants in China, they then become Eng
lish goods, just in the same way that silk 
purchased by English or German mer
chants becomes English or German silk. 
If China is opened up, your trade in that 
country will also open up.

“I found, too, that American flour con
sumed in China for the first seven or eight 
months of the year 1898 exceeded the quan
tity consumed for the whole of a few years 
previous. Both the Japs and Chinese mer
chants are large buyers of American flour. 
The use of rice in their armies and navy 
gave the men scurvy. This was obviated 
by the use of American flour. When this 
was introduced the scurvy disappeared.

“We shall do our level best to beat you 
in trade, if we can, in friendly rivalry. In 
what I have said I have given you practi
cal facts.” At this point Lord Beresford 
read from a newspaper clipping with refer
ence to the open door policy in the East, 
as expressed by him since his arrival in 
this country, and continuing, he said:

“The circumstances cannot remain as 
was they are unless the people who have trade 

interests in China do something. If some- 
a thing is not done, China will absolutely go 

to smash. Speaking of the north, 51 per 
cent, of the whole trade there belongs to 
America. What you do with your sphere of 
influence policy is your own business, not 
mine. I am not an American; I am only a 
British seaman. (Cheers.) What we’ve 
got to look out for is the volume of trade.
I have my sympathies, i naturally would 
not like to see a British merchant cut out 
by an American, and suppose China was 

a smothered In cotton mills, American and 
British trade will not suffer. In China 
they take every available asset and make 
it a dividend. (Laughter.)

“Now, the question is, shall Chtei remain 
a power and be assisted, or is she to be 
brought to an end and divided among the 

are pre- great European powers? Without the aid 
canoes, of the United States and certain European 

powers, I am absolutely certain that China 
will go to pieces. I maintain that the more 
Great Britain, Germany, the United States 
and Japan have their vested interests in 
China, the greater the security and peace 
of the world. The first thing needed is to 
help stop rebellions.

“I cannot conclude without expressing 
gratitdtie for the reception tendered me.
If we can get together, I don’t say in an 
alliance, but in national affection and for 
trade purposes and the spread of civiliza
tion, the peace of the world will be assur
ed.” (Cheers.) A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to Lord Beresford. Luncheon 
was then taken.

1 m:t\

in cash in

armory, 
to 0.

The city council last night voted the 
usual annual grants, to the mayor $1,500: 
^ldermen, $300 each; Alexandra orphan-
$iob58001 City band’ $500; Y- W- C- A.,

Mr. William Loye, well know in Vic
toria as one of the pioneers of British 
Columbia, died yesterday in New West
minster. He was in his fifty-fourth 
year, and was a native of Ivybridge, near 
Plymouth, Devon. He left England on 
H. M. S. Revenge December 8, 1809. 
He was in the service of the British navy 
at Esquimalt until 1871, when he en
tered into partnership with George May
nard in the boot and shoe business on 
Fort street. Victoria. Afterwards he 
carried on business at Hope and Yale, 
and finally settled in New Westminster.

. . . passed to prevent them
gaming a livelihood in that commimii v

'To the Japanese people their réputé' 
turn and good name is dearer than lit. 
itself, and I assure you this question i. 
one of sentiment only. It is of no rum- 
mercial importance, but Japan must nml 
shall be respected as a nation, and it will 
be seen that the Imperial authorities 
Great Britain will look upon it in t|,i< 
way.

“As soon as our minister, Mr. Kate, 
can set the machinery in motion thé 
British government will instruct the Can 
adian government to veto the objection
able legislation. This, I think, will i,c 
done immediately or very soon at least

"Bear in mind that if the Japanese 
government can be convinced that all Un
people—I mean all classes of people—in 
British Columbia object to Japanese ini 
migration, my government would likeh 
restrict immigration to British Columhh.' 
They have the power and they would no 
doubt exercise it. Though wo are a na
tion of forty million people, our present 
industrial expansion is so great that w 
have ample employment at home on rail 
ways, canals, shipbuilding and public 
works of all kinds. In this way we an 
situated differently fiom China.

“I do not believe that Mr. Cotton who 
expressed the conviction of the legisln 
ture in the reply to the Canadian govern - 
ment, wishes to restrict Japanese immi
gration. I do not believe British Colum
bia generally wishes it. I believe the 
people of British Columbia share my 
opinion that in a new country like Bril 
ish Columbia the frugal, law-abidim: 
hard-working Japanese, who spends ills 
money in the country and adopts the 
habits and dress of the people, is a de
sirable immigrant.”

To the question “Will Japan retali
ate?’’ Consul Shimezu said :

“Time enough to talk about retalia
tion. I do not wish to be quoted 
pressing any opinion in that resperi. 
Hie Japanese gentleman iu Ottawa who 
referred to the matter was, I think, 
simply n traveller passing through < ) 
tawa. Thé Dominion government, as I 
saidbefore, will directly veto the bill.

"lkere is another matter which non 
interest Colonist • readers. Canada, 
you know, is a favored nation as i cy.i : 
Japan. I understand that the Japan; 
government are about to 
a special act granting Canada ccri. 
privileges enjoyed by fuvoied italic;,., 
namely, preferential tariff on all prodii 
of the Dominion. I have cabled my g».- 
ernment asking a confirmation of m 
report and expect a reply to-day. Tb 
legislation is in strange contrast v. : 
the recent unfriendly act of the Ii; 
Columbia legislation."

0
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MAILS BY ST. MICHAEL. o-
n \JThree Trips at Fifteen Hundred Dollars 

Each Arranged for Next Season,

Washington, Feb. 25.—Bids have bcefi 
opened by the post office department for 
carrying the mails by steamers from San 
Francisco or Seattle via Unalaska, St. 
Michael and points along the Yukon 
river to Circle, Alaska, and Dawson, 
Canada. The lowest received and which 
has been accepted, is that of the North 
American Transportation and Trading 
Co., Michael Cudahy, president, of Chi
cago., for three round trips from Seattle 
at $1,495 each, on June 10, Julv 20 and 
August 20.

Democfà’s Wish to Apply This 
Principle to the Case of 

the Philippines.

And to Transfer Islands to Natives 
So Soon as Condi ions May 

». Justify.

By Associated Press. 
Washington, Feb. 27.—AtNEWSPAPER BURNED OUT.

a caucus of 
the Democratic members. of the house 
held to-night the following declaration 
of policy and resolutions as to the Phil
ippines were adopted:

"M e hold that the constitution of the 
United States was ordained and estab
lished for an intelligent, liberty loving 
and self-governing people and cannot 
be successfully applied to a people of 
different virtues and conditions. We 
therefore hold that a colonial policy is 
contrary to the theory of our govern
ment and subversive of those great prin
ciples of civil liberty which he have been 
taught to cherish.

“We believe with the declaration of in
dependence that all governments derive 
their just powers from the consent of 
the- governed and we are unutterably op
posed to the establishment of

Minneapolis Tribune Building «Destroyed 
and Adjoining Blocks Suffer.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 24,-The Trib- 
building caught fire at 10:30 o’clock to

night in the job printing rooms on the 
third floor. The Journal-Times building 
also was soon on fire.

At 11:30 Benz’s wholesale liquor establish
ment, across the alley from the Tribune 
building, was burning fiercely, with 
sional explosions, threatening the

une
as ex

whole
newspaper row. S. B. Olson & Co.’s large 
department store across the alley on the 
south side of the Tribute, was ’in great
' !v flre in the Journal buildingthen under control.
. -A*.12 o’clock the interior of the Tribune 
building had been entirely destroyed, al
though the wa.,s were still standing. Th» 
Olsen building was on fire, but the depart
ment expected to be able to save It. 
Journal-Times was thought to be safe 
the Times Co.. expected to get 
paper. An unconfirmed 
that two men who 
building were missing.
A notable example of this is furnished in 

steel rails, which are now up to parity 
with quotations in other countries, and 

some business is said to have gone abroad 
because of this. Iron and steel prices as 
a whole are from 15 to 50 per cent, higher 
than they were at this time a year ago, 
and considering the cost of production and 
output, it Is asserted that profits 
little below those of 1890.

pi
suc-

The 
and 

out their 
rumor was current 

were in the Tribune

, any gov
ernment by the United States without 
the consent of the people to be governed 
and xin conformity with these principles 
we instruct the minority members of the 
foreign affairs committee to introduce 
and urge the following resolution:

“Resolved—that the United States dis
claim any dispositioin or intention to ex
ercise permanent sovereignty, jurisdiction 
or control over the Philippine islands, 
and assert their determination when an 
independent government shall have been 
erected therein to transfer to said gov
ernment upon terms which shall be reas
onable and just, all rights secured under 
Üie cession by Spain, and thereupon to 
leave the government and control of the 
islands to their people.”

was

TRADE OF THE WEEK.

Canadian Reports Show No Changes 
Conditions—Iron, Steel, Cotton and 

Sugar Subjects of Interest.

New York, Feb. 24.—Dan’s review of 
Canadianare but

, , In cotton goods,
as in iron and steel and a number of other 
products, active export demand seems to 
have been at the bottom of the unquestion
able improvement that has occurred in the 
last thrre months. The export trade in ret- 
ton goods is the largest ever known, for 
the period from January 1 being more than' 
double the exports a year ago. Cotton it
self is rather easier and slightly lower oa 
the week, the result partly of a slightly in
creased movement in the south. Cereal" 
dnets remained steady, with but 
change of prices, partly because 
near approach of the eorp-scare season, and 
also because of liberal exports of cereals. 
Notwithstanding heavy increased receipts 
and continued cutting of refined sugar by 
the warring refiners, raw sugar is slightly 
higher on the week, apparently on the 
growing appreciation of improved statisti
cal conditions. Lumber is reported quiet 
at some markets, as a result of the late 
stormy weather, but all markets report 
nriees unchanged, except where quotations 
have been still further advanced.

trade reports no important 
change in the condition of business. A1
St. John orders for spring are fair; fish ar>- 
scarce, and prices are firm, but collection - 
are not very good, 
sale business country orders come in wo 
and prospects are regarded as encouragh . 
for an average spring trade, though tl: 
city retail trade is quiet and cash is slow 
in circulating. Quebec reports that trade 
is more active in some lines, but collections 
have been rather unfavorable, though 
Udence continues, and the money situai ion 
is unchanged. Wholesale trade at Toronto 
is active at firm prices, and prospects 
encouraging. Favorable weather at Win 
nipeg has resulted in better deliveries of 
grain, with a slight improvement in collec
tions, but otherwise conditions unchanged. 
The trade situation at Vancouver shows ii 
light volume of business, with renewals at 
bank more frequent. Conditions at Vic 
toria remain unchanged, and collections an 
quiet.

At Halifax in wh<>J
CANADIAN DEATH ROLL.

Montreal Wholesale Grocer—Boy Goes 
Through the Ice—Pilot Mound 

Editor.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Joseph 
Hudon, jr., of Hudon, Hebert & Co., 
wholesale grocers and wine importers, 
was found dead in his office by watch
man Moursettie at 4 o’clock this morn
ing. Hudon apparently was in the best 
of health and had not yet completed his 
29th year.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—Hymie Silverstien, 
a boy of ten years, while skating on the 
bay went through a hole in the ice and 
was drowned.

pro
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DAVID MILLS AT DETROIT.

Experience With New Colonial Posses
sions will Have Civilizing Effect 

on United States.

Detroit, Feb. 25.—Hon. David Mills,
Canadian Minister of Justice, was the 
principal speaker this afternoon at the 
03rd anniversary exercises of the De
troit Bar Association. His subject was 
“The Comparative Constitutional Law of 
Canada and the United States.”

In mentioning the fact that the Unite'd 
States had recently crossed the “bound
ary which marks an imperial system,”
Mr. Mills said: “You have entered upon 
the work begun by the mother of free 
states a century ago. Recognizing your 
high calling, you have taken up the . Cairo, Feb. 27.—The war office has 
white man’s burden, and I am sure that issued a statement indicating that the

Khalifa’s recent movements have been 
made for the purpose of raiding- cattle 
and grain. It is believed that the der
vish force is still in the chuntrv south -

_____  west, of Abyssinia, and 160 miles from
Speaking of the relations between Can- Omdurman. It is not proposed to send 

ada and the United States Mr. Mills reinforcements to Khartoum at present, 
said: “The Imperial government and 
Canada have always been anxious for 
more sympathetic relations "with the Unit
ed States, but for some reason this feel
ing has not always been reciprocated.
When you extend your possessions, how
ever, I believe that by coming into con
tact with other nations you will better 
appreciate our foreign polfcy and will 
naturally be drawn more closely to us.”

•o- New York, Feb. 24.—Bank clearances : ' 
the Dominion of Canada were this week 
follows:
Montreal, inc. 8.3 per cent...
Toronto, ine. 24.7 per cent...
Winnipeg, inc. 12.1 per cent.
Halifax, dec. 1.6 per cent...
Hamilton, inc. 14 per cent...
St. John, inc. 15.8 per cent...
Vancouver ................................
Victoria ...............................

GILLET*
iMmfü

BUFFALO RAILWAYS SOLD.

Great Combination Passing Into Hands 
of New York Capitalists.

KHALIFA ONLY FORAGING.

He Seeks Cattle and Grain and Not 
Engagement With Kitchener.

.$17,270.011 

. 9,652,944

. 1,465,819

. 1,017,758
675,920 

. 577,171
535,079 

. 500,215

an

Buffalo, Feb. 27.—The Commercial this 
afternoon says the most stupendous busi
ness deal in the history of Buffalo, both 
in point of public and private interests 
concerned and in the amount of capital 
involved, is about completed. It in- 
voles some twenty-five millions of capi
tal. It is the sale of the entire street 
railway system of Buffalo and a num
ber of suburban lines. The deal includes 
the properties of the following companies: 
The Buffalo Railway Company, the Buf
falo Traction Company, the Buffalo and 
Bellevue Company, the Niagara Falls 
Railway Company the Buffalo and Lock- 
Port Railway Company, the Niagara 
Falls Park and River Electric Railway 
Company (running along the river bank 
on Canadian side.), the Niagara Falls 
and Clifton Bridge Company and the 
Lewiston and Queenston Heights Bridge 
Company. This immense combination of 
interests Bas been sold to a syndicate 
composed of New Yorkers and Philadel
phians. to» be consolidated under 
management.

Gillette the feeling of every Canadian is that this 
new departure in your historical devel
opment may lje of great value to your
selves and of priceless advantage to the 
world.”PURE POWDERED New York, Feb. 24.—Bradstreefs of t, 

morrow will say: Iron and steel and cotton 
goods have shared In public Interest this 
week, because of the urgency In demand 
and consequent buoyancy In prices In tin- 
former industry the striking feature has 
been the continued demand for supplies, 
alike of raw and manufactured material, 
not only on domestic but on foreign a< 
count, and It Is yet too early to a seer 
tain the effect of numerous and henvv ad 
vanees announced dnrine the week- 
the export demand.

LYE SUICIDE.

Pic+on. Ont.. Feb. 27.—(Special)—Rob
ert Gibson. 50 years of age. ship 
penter. for many years a highly res
pected resident of this place, bnt who for 

P’.’St year was slightly demented, 
committed suicide this morning by shoot
ing himself in the hedti.

car-

BEST, 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST.
E.W.6ILltTT.cnE-6TO

upon
_ is. of course, to be

remembered that iron and steel are In ac
tive demand at advancing prices the world 
over. It is encouraging to find that export 
buyers of pig Iron

o-
SIX KILLED. , „ are following up their

demands notwithstanding the recent ad 
T<Ü^S thl8 llne- It Is beginning to be 

questioned, however, whether this country 
can hold Its export trade in some products 
it the present price tendencies

CALL REFUSED.

Winnipeg Feb. -27.—Rev. R. R. Me- 
Kar of Woodstock has declined n call 
*- the First Baptist church of this city.

’ONDOH 
ENG. !Berne. Feb* 27-—Six men were killed 

last night by a dynamite explosion at 
the Eiger tunnel works.TORONTO, ONT. one

continue.
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Ferule in the C; 

Within One Yei 
Hive of It

Description of thi 
Vast Fuel Dep 

Work

From the Mining Rec< 
Probably no Canadit 

cited more attention
years than the one reft 
cle, and in consequent^ 
criticism which has bé 
the government which 
tion calling this conceri 
at those who were mo» 
ted with it, we though! 
patch a special comm| 
have the advantage oij 
upon the spot what ji 
character of the props 
this company, and wh^ 
made during the year i 
a position as would ei 
to fulfil the very larj 
were made on their be 
smelters and the genet 
Columbia, and without] 
controversial matters th 
we may say at once t 
work accomplished air 
and if any one goes do 
in the expectation of cal 
napping, they will be gi 
Is only a year since ex 
menced upon the coal, 
cally the operation may 
time the railway reache 
last, and it is only nece 
briefly the principal wc 
accomplished since that 
this Canadian enterprl 
establishing a record foil 
work.

On the 1st of July Fi 
and the site of the towi 
forest, with no permanti 
er than Pincher Creek 
tance 80 miles, and FoH 
distance 70 miles. The 
hitherto brought in el 
or wagon—the latter oi 
tance of 100 miles; and i 
the trail was broken up 
of this freighting cost a 
a pound. It will be se< 
conditions little progrti 
but the advent of tn 
everything. The virgin 
placed by a well-design 
A,000 settled inhabitnn! 
streets have been laid;! 
pal avenue, Victoria, j 
mile In length, has beeil 
thirds of the distance, 
hotels, churches, a publj 
would not disgrace an 
whole street of modern 
signed, painted, and ei 
own plot of ground. 1 
a water service has be 
mountain creek, some ] 
and Is laid throughout 
lighting and a telephone 
established, the streets 
and sidewalks are bel! 
coke ovens have been 
shipping their product 
A branch line has bee 
creek to the mines, a dl 
sidings put in, a lofty t 
length, has been built 
connect the mines on t 
sides. A screening- ho] 
and the most modern 
stalled. An electric pld 
hauling coal and mining 
and is already partial» 
second electric plant, dn 
er, has been Installed 
and in addition to thvsd 
and one details which 
mines, the subterranea 
gressed at such a speed 
mine of “heading” had 
sufficient working .place 
daily output of 400 ton 
not be said of the en era 
general manager, Mr. 
having accomplished tn 
amount of work in tlid 
months. The value of 
be appreciated by thod 
with the conditions u 
been done; but it is safd 
in the East nor West 1 
men of industry been e 
time.

This is undoubtedly 
erties known,coal prop 

Into details, we may sti 
measures are incoal

Rockies, and exetid nod 
tance of 40 miles, and fl 
Morrisey creek and Ell 
stretching east and wl 
from the banks of the] 
the boundary line bee 
British Columbia. This 
reduced by the creeks xj 
mountain slopes, and fj 
measures have been en 
remains to constitute tl 
in its extent as it Is iid 
logical report states tliflj 
of 50 workable seams I 

4 to 3]thickness from 
about one-third are can 
der bituminous., the 3 
they occur is the lower 
stone being at the base 
The intervening strata 
sandstone and shale, a 
lie at an angle of about 

workings are dralper
Selwyn made a computt 
ago as to the tonnage i 
this field, and after m 

reduction, he consary 
000,000 tons.

Of the cannel little n 
ent, as none of the sod 
ed, though we are Infd 
intention of the eompa 
as soon as possible, wl 
ing the gas coal mark 
coals are most remark 
ing their coking plan 
the coals analyzed in 

and Great Britj 
lug little variation, ad 
so high a quality as 
The fitted carbon in 
from 78 to 80 per cd 
cent., and sulphur, 0 
favorably with the bed 
iu fact, it is purer tha 
choicest. Speaking gQ 
the coals hitherto te 
several of them are g] 
for steam and domesti 
is .little doubt that wj 
been thoroughly prod 
coal for all purposes.

The public and ml] 
concern centres aroui 
tions. because the rai 
terprlse wus to enable 
nish high-class coal 
cheap smelting in tl 
must in fairness sta 
penditures of money, 
the most complete anc 
Is any criterion, the 
realized its responsibi 
In addition to the 50 < 
there are 50 more un 
Understand it is the i 
Sgement that another

States
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ONTARIO’S NÈW TAXES.

Brewers and Distillers and the Banking 
and Insurance Companies Liberally 

Levied Upon.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The government 
have decided to divide the bill to supple
ment the provincial revenues into two 
parts. One will be known as “ An act 
respecting brewers, distillers and other 
licenses,” and the second as “ A.n act to 
supplement provincial retenues. Notice 
has been given of these bills, and Treas
urer Harcourt stated to-day that they 
will be read for the first time on Wed
nesday next. Even then the govern
ment will not be fully prepared with the 
legislation, but the treasurer will indi
cate the nature of it. The license on 
breweries will be a graded one. It will 
come pretty high, and will be consider
ably over $1,000 on each of those located 
in Toronto. The -tax on distilleries will 
be even larger.

The tax to supplement* the revenues 
will be on banks, loan companies, trust 
companies and insurance companies. 
These institutions will be taxed accord
ing to their capital. The new law will 
also tax railway companies, street rail
way companies, navigation companies, 
telephone and telegraph companies. They 
will be taxed at a mileage rate. Some 
incorporated companies will be taxed, 
but not those companies whose incor
poration was really optional, such as 
wholesale dry goods companies, which 
have been recently incorporated. Rail
ways enjoying government aid will suffer 
more than others.

MW] OF THE CAPITALp;

Chief Justice Strong’s Narrow Es
cape—Mr. Mulock Making His 

Staff Work.

Another M. P. Demands Dr. Guay’s 
Promised Job — The First 

Gin Distillery.

Mr. Sifton at Last Helps Yukon 
Stuff to Resist Temptation 

to Dishonesty.

V rom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Mr. Sifton, desiring 

to weaken opposition criticism at the 
coming session, has at last decided on a 
policy which has been urged upon him 
for months past by Conservative speak
ers and newspapers. An order-in-coun
cil is to be passed prohibiting govern
ment officials from acquiring an interest, 
directly 4>r indirectly, in any mining 
claims, timber lands or townsites, under 
penalty of speedy dismissal from the pub
lic service.

The department of inland revenue has 
been advised of the opening in the prov
ince of Quebec of the first gin distillery 
in the Dominion. The promoters have 
fitted up their establishment with the 
most modern machinery and have 
brought from Holland a distiller of wide 
experience and great ability.

The High Commissioner has sent a 
communication to the department of 
trade and commerce, pointing out that a 
good market exists in England for wood- 
meal or wood flour, which is used as an 

nitre-glycerine in the

I

VANCOUVER’S GRIEVANCE.

A Public Meeting Votes That It Is None 
at All, and Endorses Mr. Maxwell.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—There was a 
densely packed meeting held here to-night 
to listen to ten-minute speeches for and 
against Deadman’s island being used for 
industrial purposes. Early in the even
ing the market hall was packed from the 
stage into the street. Mr. J. H. Sentier 
presided at the meeting, which was very 
disorderly.

The majority of those present set aside 
sentiment in favor of industrial advan
tages by passing a resolution favoring the 
establishment of a sawmill on the island, 
and endorsing the action of Mr. Maxwell 
in recommending a lease for that pur
pose.

West End residents declare that the 
meeting w as packed by Mr. Maxwell’s 
East End supporters, and that the reso
lutions do not voice the opinion of the 
general public.

absorbent for 
manufacture of various explosives. A 

■ finer grade is also required for the manu
facture of the kind of linoleum known as 
“ inlaid.”

Dr. Rinfret, M. P., is looking for a 
job. He wants the superintendency of 
the Gross Island quarantine station, 
which had been promised the M. P. for 
Levis, Dr. Guay, who died last week.

Sir Charles Tapper will spend the 
greater portion of the week in Western 
Ontario in organization work.

" The People’s Jimmy,” of Montreal, 
otherwise James McShane, ex-M. P. P. 
and ex-mayor, is an applicant for the 
postmastership vacated by Mr. Danser- 
eau.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association is to be held on the 5th 
of April.
Battalion, Hull, is being boomed for the 
adjutancy of the Bisley team/ The 
command is likely to go to the Maritime 
Provinces. •

Major Basil Bell, of the 43rd, who died 
on Saturday, was buried to-day with 
military honors, the four local corps all 
participating. He was an alderman for 
Rideau ward, and the city council also 
attended as a body.

While Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong 
was being driven to the Supreme Court 
this morning the horses ran away and 
brought the hack into collision with a 
street car at the crossing of Albert by 
Kent street. The car was derailed and 
one of the hack horses was killed,, but 
the Chief Justice stepped from the hack 
unhurt, although he has since suffered 
from the mental shock, as he is 74 years 
old.

i
l
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CHURCH BURNED.

Capt. Helmer, of the 43rd Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—The Presbyterian 
church at Minnedosa was burned down 
yesterday.i

■o-j

A WEALTHY POISONER.
Inquest Fixes Cow.<rdly Crime on 

Son of Millionaire Brooklyn 
General.

Had a Club Quarrel With Mail to 
Whom He Sent the Fatal 

Powder.
There is great tribulation iu the post 

office department because the hours of 
work have been made 9:30 to 5:30, an 
increase of an hour and a half daily.

■ By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 27.—Roland Burnham 

Molineux, son of General Leslie Moli- 
neux, of Brooklyn, was arrested to-night, 
charged with murdering Mrs. Katherine 
J. Adams in this city on December 28 
last. He was locked up in the" Tombs 
prison. The arrest followed the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury accusing him of the 
crime.

KIPLING’S ILLNESS.
f

Made the Occasion for Many Compli
mentary References—The Patient 

No Worse.

London, Feb. 27.—The curious develop
ments in Mr. Kipling’s illness have caus
ed widespread anxiety and pain in Eng
land. Extraordinary interest is mani
fest on every side, iu fact the entire na
tion seems to be placed in suspense by 
the alarming' news from New York. The 
Daily Telegraph says that Mr. Kipling’s 
death would be a national calamity. 
Only in his thirty-fourth year he has 
done what has been permitted to very 
few young men to do in this or any other 
age. He has re-invigorated the close of 
the century with a fresh and masculine 
note and has given back to his contem
poraries faith in their old ideals. In the 
midst of such effeminate and decadent 
literature Kipling has been vigorous, 
hopeful and alert.

The Daily News says that the serious 
news from Kipling’s bedside will be read 
with anxious concern in every part of the 
Empire, for whatever else he may have 
done or failed to do he is himself the 
great Imperial federatiouist. 
done more than any living writer to 
bring home a knowledge of England and 
what she stands for in the world.

The Daily Mail says that during the 
last few years Kipling has come to hold 
the glorious position of laureate of the 
Anglo-Saxon race.

While the inquest was into the death 
of Mrs. Adams, it also went into the cir
cumstances of the death of Henry C. 
Burnet, of the Knickerbocker Athletic 
Club, who was poisoned by a powder re
ceived through the mail,
Adams.

I
as was Mrs. 

The cases are so closely con
nected that they can scarcely be consid
ered separately.

The proceedings of the final day of the 
inquest were sensational in the highest 
degree.

f

i
The case had dragged along 

monotonously, witnesses being examined 
for the sole purpose, as it seemed, of 
contradicting Harry Cornish’s testimony 
in minor details, or eliciting suggestions 
as to a motive that might have led Cor
nish to commit the crime, 
papers from the beginning had stuck to 
Molineux as the person most to be 
peeted, but the prosecution officials appar
ently never harbored such a thought. 
The examiner was kind and gentle when 
Molineux was on the stand, gruff and 
severe when dealing with Cornish.

The curtain rose on the last act of the 
melodrama this afternoon. A shopkeeper 
who rented private letter boxes 
positively that Molineux was his patron, 
using the name of H. C. Barnet. It 
was proved long ago that bottles of medi
cine had been sent to that letter box.

Then the handwriting experts 
called, and one after another declared 
that the hand that wrote the address on 
the poison package and forged the 
of Harry Cornish and H. C. Barnet to 
letters sent to drug firms ordering powder 
medicines was the hand of Roland B. 
Molineux. The experts were absolutely 
certain in their identification of the pen
manship, and would make no qualifica
tion of their statements.

District Attorney Gardner then 
med up the case, directly accusing Moli
neux. The jury brought in a verdict 
charging Molineux with the murder, and 
he was at once arrested and committed 
to the Tombs without bail. Molineux is 
a member of the New York Athletic 
Club, and was, until his quarrel with 
Harry Cornish, a prominent member of 
the Knickerbocker Athletic Club, from 
which he resigned because of that qnar-

The news-
lie has

SUS-

New York, Feb. 27—Mrs. Kipling went 
-out driving at five o’clock with Mr. 
Doubleday •and remained out an hour. 
It was the first time in two days that she 
left the bedside of her husband. That 
she considered Mr! Kipling’s condition 
warranted her leaving him for a short 
time was regarded as a hopeful sign. The 
following bulletin was issued at 6:45 
o’clock: “Mr. Kipling has held his own 
throughout the day.”

swore

were

names

New York, Feb. 27.—Dr. Dunham at 
ten o’clock to-night said that. Mr. Kip
ling’s condition remained the same. He 
was asked to make a statement concern
ing the crisis in the patient’s condition, 
which it was said would occur to-day. 
Dr. Dunham said “Mr. Kipling has been 
almost too sick a mail to take a sudden 
turn for the better. His improvement 
will be necessarily slow.”

WEST INDIAN VISITATION.

Islands Almost Overwhelmed by the 
Sea—Great Loss of Life 

and Property.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 27.—Further 
advices from the Cayman islands, situ
ated 150 miles, from here, as to the terri
ble storm of February 13 and 14, say 
that it was the longest and most severe 
in the memory of the inhabitants, the 

..almost overwhelming the islands. 
Throughout the entire two days the wind 
was working general destruction.

The full extent of the fatalities is not 
yet reported, but it is known that about 
20 persons are missing.

------------- o-------------
KIDNEY-BLADDER TROUBLE.

There is no more serious menace to 
good health in the present age than kid- 
nev disorders, and it’s an appalling fact, 
but a true one. that four-fifths of the 
country’s people have the taint of this 
insidious disease with them. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure all kidney dis
eases.

sum-

re].
The prisoner has gone into good so

ciety, being of excellent address and man
ners and prospective heir to a fortune. 
His father is reputed to be a millionaire.

New York, Feb. 27.—The jury in the 
Adams poisoning ease came in with their 
verdict at. 8:43 as follows. “We find 
that the said Catherine J. Adams came 
to her death by poinson by mercurial 
cyanide, administered by Harry S. Corn
ish, to whom said poison had been sent 
in a bottle of bromo-seltzer by Roland B. 
Molineaux.”

The coroner immediately issued a war
rant for the arrest of Molineaux and the 
latter was at once arraigned before him. 
Through his attorney, B. S. Weeks, he 
demanded an immediately hearing, but 
assistant district attorney Osborne 
objected, saying it was impossible to pro
ceed with the hearing, which was then 
set down for Wednesday morning. Moli- 
neanx was committed to the Tombs with
out bail.
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them next year, and although It will he dlt- 
fleult to coèaplote these la the time. If suc
cessfully accomplished the end of. 188» will 
and 200 coking ovens In full operation at 
Ferule. We ought to say a word as to the 
layout of this coking plant becaaae of Its 
ingenuity and effectiveness. The coal Is 
hauled from the mountain In self-dumping 
hopper cars, each carrying 15 tons; these 
are pushed up an Incline until they stand 

a bln, capable of containing 500 tons, 
when they are emptied through a bottom 
door. Under this bln a larry Is operated 
liy an electric motor on the trolly system. 
It Is an lron^arry and holds six tons, which 
Is the exact charge per oven. A boy riding 
upon a tail-board runs the larry, which de
livers Its coal through side shutes, right or 
left, as required, Into the eye-hole of the 
ovens. The charge takes 72 hours to coke, 
and the product is long, lustrous and 
firm, containing 94 per cent, of fixed 
bon, 4.50 per cent, of ash, and 0.75 per cent, 
of sulphur. These figures* show that tne 
coke Is of the highest possible quality; and 
when It is borne In mind that West Koote
nay smelters have hitherto been paying 
from $12 to $20 per ton for coke, and that 
this article from Fernle Is now being deliv
ered to the same smelters at about $T, It 
will be seen how fully this property has 
already realized the high expectations In
dulged in If cheap smelting Is to be, as we 
maintain, the sine qua non In the future 
success of British Columbia mining.

The peculiar angle at which the

THE NEW COAL TOWN. PRESBYTERY OP VICTORIA.

Opening Meeting Held in St. Andrews’ 
Presbyterian Church Yesterday.

The Presbytery of Victoria, having 
supervision over the Presbyterian 
churches on Vancouver and adjacent 
islands, met yesterday afternoon in St. 
Andrew’s church and will be in session 
until this evening.

Rev. Alex. Tait, for the past five years 
minister at Comox, tendered the resig
nation of his charge with the" view of be
ing able to visit Scotland. The usual 
steps in such cases will be taken.

Rev. Alex Fraser, for many years min
ister of Comox, but for the past six 
years in charge of a church at San Pedro, 
California, made application for re-ad
mittance into the church in Canada. His 
application1 was most favorabiv received.

The Rev. D. MacRae, clerk of the 
presbytery, presented an exhaustive re
port on the statistics and finances of the 
different congregations for the past year 
as compared with the previous year, 
which showed gratifying progress.

Rev. J. C. Forster presented an inter
esting report on the work of young peo
ple’s societies in connection with differ
ent churches.

The following were appointed commis
sioners to the general assembly to meet 
in Hamilton, Ont.. In June next. Revs. 
Dr. Campbell, A. B. Winchester and D. 
RacRae, and elders Messrs. J. K. Mc
Donald, Toronto; Mr. Rutherford, Tor
onto, and Thornton Fell, Victoria.

LAST QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

Statement Showing Whence Celebration 
Fund Came and How Appropriated.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

"Companies Act, 1897."

Canada: Province of British Columbia.

to emigrate with their families from Nova 
Scotia and settle In this country. It is no 
light thing for men and their families to 
break up their homes In the East and travel 
4,000 miles to a new sphere of labor, ‘and 
nothing surely but absolute confidence in 
those who were advising them could have 
Induced them to take the step. So far as 
we could see or- hear, the men and their 
families are perfectly satisfied, and we were 
told repeatedly, "Mr. Blakemore has ful
filled every promise he has made to us." 
The company are to be congratulated on 
having gathered together such a set of 
sturdy, experienced miners, men of high 
character and thrifty habits, who have 
been accustomed to the best class of min
ing, and will no doubt contribute their full 
share to the success of this important 
cern.

This hasty (Sketch would be incomplete 
without a reference to the two men who 
have been mainly Instrumental In' discover
ing and developing this gigantic enterprise 
—Messrs. William Fernle and William 
Blakemore. The former may fairly be 
designated as one of “the grand old men” 
of British Columbia. Not so much because 
age has set her mark upon him, as because 
he has spent 40 years In tramping through 
the dense forests and across the rugged 
mountains of the province with an unerring 
Instinct for the discovery of the mineral 
treasures In which It abounds. If there 
ever was a born prospeçtor It Is William 
Fernle, for even now, In the days of his 
success and with a golden harvest well 
garnered, his greatest delight Is to shoulder 
his pick and break new ground. The ease 
and comforts of civilization have few at
tractions for hlé simple and robust tastes; 
and the man who has In turns prospected 
nearly one-half of British Columbia, admin
istered justice over a whole country, and 
acted as government agent and gold 
mlssioner for one ofthe largest districts of 
the Province Is as natural and kindly lu 
mauner as a child—the friend of all and the

carrying out of any contract, concession, 
decree or enactment in any way relating 
to mines, collieries, quarries or any rights 

Incident thereto:or privileges
(14.) To make, accept, Indorse, execute, 

negotiate, purchase, buy, sell, deal In or 
discount bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, coupons, warrants, drafts, bills of 
lading and all other negotiable instruments, 
and to buy, sell and deal in bullion, specie or coin;

(15.) To receive money on deposit at In- 
terest or otherwise, and to carry on any 
business or undertaking acquired by the 

ln which it Is Interested, er 
=ü'C™ate.d directly or indirectly to be a 
source of profit to the Company:

(I#.) To lend money to such parties and 
0terms’ with or without security, 

f em expedient, and in particular
with th?en8 and others having dealings 

Company, and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by members of a
th™PCompany!,ere0n3 haTlng deallnS3 with
and7"hJrt Ohbecribe for and take, acquire 

° , ’ dispose of and deal, either as 
hnn!iaPal9K,i0r a8ents> In sharâ, stock* 
nth»,S’=«0blîîat!ons’ debentures and any 
° î?, security in any other company :
«toot! Tp/dvance ™oiiey on security of 
stocks and shares, and upon any other
8e(19r!tTotnh directors may deem sufficient:

1J1-) To buy and sell on the Company's 
aocount, or upon commission, 

kinds of property, real and personal, 
able or otherwise:

(20.) To transact and carry on all kinds 
of agency, commission and shipping busi
ness in any way Incident to mines, col
lieries or quarries, or the working and de
velopment thereof, or to any rights or 
privileges connected therewith, or to the 
“hheport and export of any metals, mines

(21.) To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or ln respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company, whether Brit
ish, colonial or foreign, or of any author
ity. supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, 
or of any body of persons, whether incor- 
porate or not:

(22.) To subscribe for, purchase or other
wise acquire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose * 
or and deal in shares, stocks, debentures- 
debenture stock or obligations of any com
pany whether British, colonial or foreign, 
or of any authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, to issue and place 
shares, stocks, bonds, debentures, deben
ture stock and other securities:

(23.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purposes of the Company by way of mort
gage or charge, either absolute or condi
tional, on all or any part of the real and 
personal property or other assets of the 
Company, and on such terms as may be 
deemed expedient; also to borrow anv sum 
or sums of money by bond, bill of ex
change, promissory note, debentures, de
benture stock, charged upon all or any of 
the Company’s property or assets (both 
present and future), including its uncalled 
capital, payable to bearer or otherwise, 
and Issuable or payable either at par or 
at a premium or discount, and in such 
other way as may be deemed advisable or 
beneficial to the Company, and to allot the 
shares of the Company credited as fully or 
partly paid up, or bonds or debentures is
sued by the Company, as the whole vor part 
of the purchase price for any property pur
chased by the Company, or for valuable 
consideration:

(24.) To sell, or demise, dispose of, sur
render, exchange, mortgage, or otherwise, 
absolutely, conditionally or for any limited 
interest, all or any part of the Company’s 
properties, rights or other assets, or any 
part thereof, or any rights or easements 
therein or thereover, and any other prop
erty, real or personal, with the machinery, 
plant and buildings thereon, for cash or for 
shares or debentures in any company, sub
ject to any liability or obligation, or on 
terms of sharing in profits, or on a roy
alty, or for such other consideration and 
on such terms as the directors may deter
mine:

(25.) To distribute any property of the 
Company among the members in specie or 
otherwise:

(26.) To obtain or in any way assist in 
obtaining any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament or other necessary authority ln 
Great Britain or in any colony or depend
ency, or in any foreign country, for ena
bling this or any other company to carry 
any of its objects into effect or for effect
ing any modification of this or any other 
company’s constitution; to procure this or 
any other company to be legalized, regis
tered or incorporated, if necessary, ln ac
cordance with the laws of any country or 
state In which it may or may propose t<> 
carry on operations; to open and keep a ccfi- 
onial or foreign register or registers of this 
or any other company in any British colony 
or dependency, or any foreign country, and 
to allocate any number of the shares In 
this or any other company to such register 
or registers:

(27.) To construct and maintain any 
houses, buildings, cottages, hotels, 
teens, stores or establishments for the 
and benefit or workmen and others, or on 
the Company’s works or property, or other
wise; also to purchase, deal in and sell 
articles of consumption and other commo
dities:

(28.) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the world, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other 
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others, and either by or through at
torneys, agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint an 
attorney, trustee or trustees, personal or 
corporate to hold any property on behalf 
of the Company, and to allow any property 
to remain, outstanding in such attorney, 
or trustee or trustees:

(29.) To transact, do and perform all such 
other acts, matters and things as are inci
dental or may be thought conducive, 
directly or indirectly, to the attainment of 
the above objects or any of them, and also 
such additional or extended objects as the 
Company may from time to time, by spec
ial resolution, lawfully determine and re
solve:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of November, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

The treasurer of the Queen’s birthday 
celebration committee of 1898, Capt. J. 
D. Warren, has handed in the following 
financial statement:

Fernie in the Crow’s Nest i*ass 
Within One Year Becomes a 

Hive of Industry.
No. 120.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Carl- 
boo Exploration Syndicate, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg- 
1 filature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at No. 64 Victoria Street, Westminster, 
London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £20,000, divided into 20,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company 
Province is at Burns’ Creek, District of 
Cariboo, and Samuel Medllcott, mining en
gineer, whose address is Burns’ Creek 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

(1.) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire certain mining lands. claims or 
rights ln the Province of British Colum
bia. Canada, or any interest therein, re- 

and with that end in view to

RECEIPTS.over

To balance from 1897............
City donation................ ..
R. Dunsmuir & Sons.......
C. P. N. Co...................... .
B. C. Electric Railway Co
Driard hotel .........................
Turner, Beeton & Co..........
R. P. Rithet & Co,...
Lenz & Leiser.V........
R. Ward & Co............
Bank of Montreal....
Bank of B. C.......... .
Bank of B. N. A..................................
B. C. Land & Investment Co..........
F. C. Davidge & Co.
Hudson’s Bay Co....
Canada Paint Co....
S. Leiser & Co..........
J. C. Voss................ .
Albion Iron Works..
Thos. Earle................
Victoria Transfer Co
C. E. Redfern............
The Colonist ............
H. Maitland Kersey.
Klondike M., T. & T. Co................
H. Hirschel Cohen. .........................
Weller Bros........................ ..............
New Vancouver Coal Co................
Bodwell & Duff.............. ..................
Canadian Pacific railway..............
Martin & Langley............................
Hon. Jas. Baker.
A. R. Milne....
McPhilllps, Wootton & Barnard...
Findlay, Durham & Rrodie..............
Mrs. Pemberton 
Brackman & Ker
E. G. Prior & Co......................
W. R. Jackson..........................
Victoria-Phoenix Brewery ...
Mrs. Marshall ..........................
Fell & Gregory...................... ?
V. Ashran ..................................
Davie. Pooley & Luxton....
T. R. Mclnnes..........................
Drake, Jackson Sc Helmcken
Challoner. Mitchell & Co........
Molsons’ Bank..........................
Merchants’ Bank ....................
M. Powers ................................
Hibben Sc Co..............................
J. T. Bethune............................
F. M. Rattenbury....................
B. C. Market Co......................
Geo. Mesher ..............................
Grotto saloon ............................
R. Jamieson ................ .............
C. May ............ :.......................
F. Watson ................................
A. «Sevmour ..............................
Mrs. Fox ....................................
E. B. Marvin & Co................
P.. McQuade & Son................
Henderson Bros........................
Pither Sc Lflser................ ..
E. A. Morris..............................
R. Hall ................................ .
J. H, Escolme,........ ........ ......
NéW England hotel............. ..
Hickman. Tye Sc Co................
Victoria T. S- D. Co................
Gilmore & McCandless..........
J. Baker ....................................
Earsman, Hardie & Co..........
H. L. Salmon............................
G. C. Sauer................................
L. Goodacre .......... .
W. G. Stevenson......................
S. J 
Jno.
W. J. Ppndray..............
W. Jensen ....................
Thorne & Co..................
Snrntt & Grnv..............
Clive P. Wolley............
Hurtcr A Oliver..........
R. Gn<=*idy ....................
J. Piercv Sr. Co............
M. W. W<ittt S-. Co...
Rrst-ine. Wall & Co...
C. Havward ..................
Crease S' Crease..........
Dne McIntosh ............
t. Jones ..........................
G. C. Hinton & Co....
W. J. Wvte....................
Swinnerton Sc Oddy...
Sim Heroes Sc Macaulay 
Robertson Sc Robertson* 
cinrk Sc Pearson..........
T. Lubbe ........................
S. Perrv Mills................
J. A. Aikman................
Judge Drake ................
On Hing..........................
Jno. Berryman ............
w. H. Sbewan..............
Palace saloon ..............
fWideptal hotel ..........
The T,nnver saloon....
T. . WilPe ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. G. Cameron............
n\ *betbolt ..................
C. Tnlk ..........................
lT. E. Levy....................

-W M'V Co............
s- Gonna son...

.$ 53 34
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Description of the Place and the 
Vast Fuel Deposits Being 

Worked.
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Probably no Canadian enterprise has ex
cited more attention during the last few 
years than the one referred to in this arti-

ln thisvery
car

de, and in consequence of the amount of 
criticism which has been directed both at 
the government which granted the legisla
tion calling this concern into existence, and 
at those who were most intimately associa
ted with it, we thought it desirable to dis
patch a special commissioner, who would 
have the advantage of being able to note 
upon the spot what ^vas the extent and 
character of the property handed over to 
this company, and what progress had been 
made during the year in placing it in such 
a position as would enable the promoters 
to fulfil the very large promises which 

made on their behalf to the owners,

all
spectlvely,
adopt and carry Into effect, with or with
out modification, an agreement which has 
aiready been prepared and expressed to be 
made between Samuel Medllcott, by Fred
erick de la Fontaine Williams, of the 
Junior Carlton Club, Pall Mall, ln the 
County of London, his lawful attorney, of 
the one part, and the Company of the 
other part, and Is to be sighed and adopt
ed Immediately on the Incorporation of the 
Company, and a copy whereof has, for the 
purpose of indentlflcatlon, been 
by a director of the said Company, and to 
work, sell, dispose of or otherwise deal 
with the same or any part thereof*

(2.) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire lands, estates, mines, quarries, col
lieries. mineral grants, gravel deposits, min
ing rights and privileges, ores, minerals 
and premises containing or supposed to con
tain mines, minerals, ores, stones, metals 
of any kind, and any other property, real 
or personal, together with any right of 
water, outlets and surface rights appertain
ing thereto, in Canada. British Columbia 
wells, water-courses, flumes, aqueducts, 
or elsewhere. To search for, prospect, ex
amine and explore mines and ground con
taining or supposed to contain metals, 
minerals, ores or precious stones, and to 
search for and obtain information in re
gard to mines and mining districts, claims 
or localities:

move-

- measures
lie occasioned some difficulty in deciding 
the best method to adopt ln laying out the 
workings. The pitch of the seam was not 
sufficient to usa chutes, and too steep for 
direct hauling, consequently a balance sys
tem of haulage with bord and pillar work
ings right and left across the pitch of the 
seam was decided upon. The balances will 
be self-acting inclines, with a trolly to 
carry one tub of coal at a time, and a cast- 
iron weight running as a (lummy under
neath the centre of the track. These bal
ances are driven from the level of the full 
pitch of the seam, a distance of 600 feet; 
the bords are 18 feet wide, and the pillars 
30 feet. The thickness of the seams at 
present being worked are 5 feet 6 Inches 
and 6 feet respectively, with a strong rock 
floor and roof. The upper workings yield 
a considerable quantity of gas, but the ven
tilation is good, fans being provided for 
both mines. The entrance to each mine 
consists of three parallel levels, each 9 
feet wide, and with the height of the seam; 
the lower Is for drainage, the middle one 
for haulage and the upper for breaking off 
the bords. The general haulage of the 
mine is operated by electric locomotives, 
furnished by the Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., 
of Columbus, Ohio, and run by an overhead 
trolley system. Each locomotive^ weighs 
10 tons, and is capable of hauling loo tons 
of coal upon a level grade. This company

25 00 
25 00 
?5 or 
20 00smelters and the general public of Bricsh 

Columbia, and without entering upon any 
controversial matters that have been raised, 
wo may say at once that the amount of 
work accomplished almost passes belief; 
and if any one goes down to Fernle, B.C., 
in the expectation of catching this company 
napping, they will be greatly mistaken. It 
is only a year since exploration was com
menced upon the coal seams, but practi
cally the operation may be dated from the 
lime the railway reached the mines in July 
last, and it is only necessary to enumerate 
briefly the principal work which has been 
accomplished since that time to show that 
iliis Canadian enterprise goes very xuear 
establishing a record for quick and effective
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com-

enemy of none—with the prospect of many 
years yet to come in which he may reason
ably expect to reap the rich harvest of his 
long and honorable career. e

The other man, who fairly share sthe 
credit of this promising concern, Mr. Blake
more, only came on the scene a year ago, 
when he was appointed mining engineer 
and general manager of the company, and 
if his previous record in Nova Scotia had 
not already been established as one of the 
leading mining engineers In Canada, his 
work here would certainly entitle him to 

Those who have followed

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

On the 1st of July Fernie did not. exist, 
and the site of the town was a vast virgin 
forest, with no permanent settlement near
er than Pincher Creek to the east, dis- 
i ance 80 miles, and Fort Steele to the west, 
distance 70 miles. The supplies had been 
hitherto brought in either by pack-train 
<*r wagon—the latter only recently—a dis
tance of 100 miles; and in the spring, when 
the trail was broken up by the thaw, much 
«.f this freighting cost as high as five cents 
a pound. It will he seen that under these 
conditions little progress could bo made; 
hut the advent of the railway changed j has^also furnished, the electrical machines 
everything. The virgin forest has been re- Mllllhg the Coal, AS Well as the electrical 
placed by a well-designed town, containing motors for running the ventilating fans. 
',000 settled inhabitants. Avenues and I11 the centre of the trestle which con- 
streets have been laid; half of the princi
pal avenue, Victoria, three-quarters of a 
mile in length, has been built at least two- 
i birds of the distance, here are first-class 
hotels, churches, a public8 hall, stores which 
would not disgrace an eastern city, and a 
whole street of modern houses, pvetti-y (de
signed, painted, and each standing in its 
own plot of ground. In addition to this, 
a water service has been brougnt from a 
mountain creek, some three miles distant, 
and is laid throughout the town. Electric 
lighting and a telephonic service have be»m 
established, the streets have been gra led 
and sidewalks are being planked. FIflv 
coke ovens have been built, and are now 
shipping their product to West Kootenay.
A branch line has been carried up Coal 
creek to the mines, a distance of five miles, 
sidings put in, a lofty trestle, 1,000 feet in 
length, has been built across the creel: to 

■ onnect the mines on the nort’r and south

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. (3.) To work, explore, develop, turn to 
account, and maintain the lands, estates, 
mines, minerals, rights and other proper
ties that may‘at any time be acquired by 
the Company or held on its behalf, or with 
respect to which it may be Interested, and 
to purchase and erect all necessary build
ings, stores and machinery for the pur
pose of exploring, developing and working 
the same, and to dress and prepare for 
market produce, ores, metals, minerals, 
metalliferous quartz or precious stones, 
and to purchase, sell, traffic and deal in 
the same:

(4.) To cultivate, improve and develop 
the resources of any lands, estates and 
properties that may be acquired by the 
Company, and for such purposes to erect 
dwelling-houses and other buildings, to 
purchase and deal in horses, mules, cattle, 
stock, machinery and implements of every 
description, as may seem necessary for 
cultivating, farming and pasturing the 
lands, and from time to time to sell all or 
any part of the live or dead stock and the 
produce of the said lands:

(5.) To carry on the business of smelters, 
ore refiners and reducers of ores, metals 
and minerals, whether obtained from the 
Company’s or from any other property or 
mines, and to purchase, treat, crush, re
duce, smelt and amalgamate any ores, min
erals, metals, plant, machinery, imple- 
for the purpose thereof to purchase or 
erect buildings, works, furnaces, engines, 
machinery and other appliances, so as to 
render the minerals and metals more com
mercially valuable, and to sell the same, 
and to purchase and deal in mines, min
erals and metals and other substances, and 
ments, tools, and appliances generally:

(6.) To acquire, construct, build, equip, 
maintain, control or work or aid in and 
subscribe towards the building, construc- 
ment of ways, roads, tramways, railways, 
engines, rolling stock, bridges, reservoirs, 
tion, equipment, maintenance, and improve- 
viaducts, wharves, furnaces, saw-mills, 
hydraulic works, electrical works and any 
works of any other description, factories, 
warehouses, ships, and any other works 
as may be directly or Indirectly required 
for the purpose of the Company, and to 
purchase, take on lease, exchange, hire, or 
otherwise acquire such lands, roads, tram
ways, ways, water rights, easements, priv
ileges, rolling stock and other property, as 
may be necessary or deemed expedient:

(7.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
any government or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, which may 
seem conducive to this Company's objects, 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 
such government or authority any rights, 
charters, privileges and concessions which 
the Company may think it desirable to ob
tain, and to perform, carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
acts, privileges, concessions and charters:

(8.) To purchase, hire or acquire any 
patents, patent rights or inventions, 
licenses, options or claims, and to sell or 
grant licenses for the use of such patents, 
patent rights or inventions, and to work, 
use and develop the same or manufacture 
thereunder, and to venture and deal with 
the moneys of the Company in experiment
ing or testing any such patents, patent 
rights or inventions respectively:

(9.) To purchase, subscribe for and hold 
shares in any other company; also to pro
mote and establish any company for 
the purpose of acquiring the whole or any 
part of the property or assets of this or 
any other undertaking; also to purchase 
from any other company, partnership or 
person their or his business, good-will or
interest in any trade, property, liabilities NOTICE is hereby given that application 
and assets, and to enter into partnership Pe made to the Parliament of Canada
or into any arrangement for sharing prop- at ^t8 next session for an act to construct, 
erty, reciprocal concession, union of inter- equip, maintain and operate a standard or 
ests. amalgamation, CO operation, either in uam)W gauge railway from the City of 
whole or in part, with ftuy such company, Dawson, in the Northwest Territories of 
partnership or person: Canada, to the Fork's of Eldorado and

(10.) To invest and deal with the moneys Bonanza creeks. Also to construct, equip, 
of the Company not immediately required, maintain and operate a narrow SiluSe nul- 
upon such security or in such manner as way from the said City of Dawson to the 
may from time to time be determined: divide or head of a ,d, Ï

t , a ... n creeks, all in the Klondike mining divi- 
(11.) To pay out of the funds of the Com- si in the sai(1 Northwest Territories, 

pany all expenses of or incidental to the with power to construct branch lines from 
formation, promotion registration and es- any point on the main line of the said 
tablishment of the Company and the Issue rafiways or any 0f their branches, with 
of its capital, including brokerage and com- DOWer to build, own, equip, and operate 
missions for obtaining applications for and nece8Sary roads, bridges, ways, ferries, 
placing or guaranteeing the shares or other wharves docks and coal bunkers; and with 
securities of the Company, or any expenses wer to build, own, equip, operate and 
attending the issue of any circular or no- ^alntain telegraph and telephone lines in 
tice, for the printing or circulation of connection with the said railway and 
proxies or other similar Instruments by branches, and to carry on a general ex- 
the shareholders of this or any other com- presg business; and with power to expro- 
pany, and to undertake the management .jate lands for the purposes of the com- 
and secretarial work, duties and business panv and to acquire lands, bonuses, privi- 
of any company on such terms as may be Jeges or 0ther aids from any government, 
determined: municipality or other persons or bodies cor-

(12.) To promote, form or reconstruct, or porate; and with power to build wagon 
assist in the promotion or reconstruction of roads to be used In the construction of 
anv other company (or companies) having sueh railway, and In advance of the same, 
for Its object the acquisition and working. and.to levy and collect tolls from all par- 
or otherwise dealing with all or any of the tjeg nsing and on all freight passing over 
or oner tv or rights and liabilities of the anV of 8UCh roads built by the company, 
Comnanv or any property In which this whether built before or after the construc- 
Company is for the time being interested, tjon of the railway, and with all other 
or for any purpose incident to any object uguai powers necessady or incidental or 
for which the Company was established, conducive to the attainment of the above- 
or anv mining or commercial undertaking 0biects. or any of them, 
o? venture, or for other objects or purposes Dated at the Clty of victoria, B.C., the 
In any part of the world, and to assist any 30th day of January. 1899. 
such company or companies by paying or EBERTS & TAYLOR,
contributing towards the pre iminary or Solicitors for Applicant#
thp whole or part of the capital inereoi. other* expenses, providing or guaranteeing 
and by taking or subscribing for shares or 
debentures therein, and by paying or con
tributing towards the payment of any 
brokerage, brokers’ fees, commissions or 
remuneration to any person or company 
ET^faranteelng or placing or procuring 
or assisting ln procuring, capital, either 
for this or any other company, in cash.
Shares debentures, or debenture stock, or 
otherwise rendering services to this or any 
other snch company, and generally to carry 
on business as a promoting company, and 
to make donations to snch persons and ln 
such cases, and either of cash or other 
assets:

C13.) To provide or subscribe towards de
posits and guarantee funds required In re
lation to any tender or application for any 
contract, concession, decree, enactment, 
property or privilege, or ln relation to the

that position, 
the mining reports of the Dominion are 
well aware how Mr. Blakemore undertook 
five years ago the arduous position of 
mining engineer to the Dominion Coal Co. 
in Cape Breton, and how he remodelled, on 
the most modern lines, the group of mines 
purchased by that syndicate, doubling the 
output, almost halving the cost of produc
tion, and especially distinguishing himself 
by opening tip a new mine known as Do
minion No. 1, In which he Introduced coal 
cutting machinery for every purpose, and 
reached an output of 3,000 tons in a single 
shift. This work attracted so much atten
tion that Mr. Blakemore was asked to write 
a special article in “Coal Cutting by Ma
chinery” for the North of England Institute 
of Mining Engineers, of which he Is a 
member, and the result was the publica
tion of his paper ln pamphlet form by the 
institute and the awarding of a prize to 
the author. It should also be mentioned 
tha Mr. Blakemore is a vice-president of 
the Mining Institute of British Columbia, 
and a member of the council of the Cana
dian Mining Institute.

BEECIIAM’S PILLS, taken as direct
ed. will quickly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Boecham's Pills are

coin-
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Without a Rivaineuts the two mines is a large screen-house, 
150 feet long and 30 feet wide. In this is 
the most modern screening plant we are 
acquainted with, consisting of a shaker 
screen which deals with the large coal and 
delivers it to the picking belt, 40 feet long 
and 5 feet wide; below the first screen Is 
one with a small mesh which prepares the 
nut coal, either for blacksmith or domestic 
purposes; and below this again is the slack 
bin, which feeds the dump cars for coking. 
The whole plant is operated by a 12-inch 
vertical engine, running at 200 revolutions 
per minute, with a steam pressure of 100 
pounds to the square inch. liis appar
atus is entirely successful In fr( : ing the 
coal from fine, and also In affordir t an op
portunity for picking out the inferi >r pieces 
upon the belt. The satisfaction v. 'llch has 
been expressed by all who have used the 
coal is sufficient evidence that the mode of 
handling meets the requirements of the 
ease. The apparatus is capable of dealing 
with 1,000 tons per day, but is so arranged 
that it can be duplicated: and we may inci
dentally remark that a similar plant which 
Mr. Blakemore erected for the Dominion 
Coal Co., in Nova Scotia, is at the present 
time treating 3,000 tons per day.

And have the
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of any Patent Medicine ln the World.
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Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic

London, England.

COMFORTING
everywhereAERIAL BOMBARDMENTS.

5 00Astronomical Facts Which Laymen Can 
Understand and Enjoy.

The regions of space beyond our planet 
filled with flying fragments. Some 

meet the earth in its onward rush; others 
having attained inconceivable velocity 
overtake and crash into the whirling 
sphere with loud detonation and ominous 
glare, finding destruction in its molecular 
armor, or perhaps richocheting from it 
again into the unknown. - Some come 
singly, vagrant fragments from the infin
ity of space; others fall in showers like 
goiden rain; all constituting a botobard- 
ment appalling in its magnitude. It has 
been estimated that every 24 hours the 
earth or its atmosphere is struck by 400,- 
000,000 missiles of iron or stone ranging 
from an ounce up to tons in weight.

Every month there rushes upon the fly
ing globe at least 12,000,000,000 iron and 
stone fragments, whi$h with lurid accom
paniment crash into the circumambient 
atmosphere. Owing to the resistance of
fered by the air, few of these solid shots 
strike the earth. They move out of space 
with a possible velocity of 30 or 40 miles 
per second, and like moths, plunge into 
the revolving globe, lured to their de
duction by its fatal attraction. The mo
ment they enter our atmosphere they ig
nite; the air is piled up and compressed 
ahead of them with inconceivable force 
the resultant friction producing an im
mediate rise in temperature, and the 
shooting star, the meteor of popular par
lance, is thq result:—Popular Science 
Monthly,
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Chemists,sides. A screening- house has been built, 
and the must modern screening p'ant In
stalled. An electric plant for ventilating, 
hauling coal and mining has been erected, 
and is already partially in operation. A 
second electric plant, driven by water pow
er, has been installed at the coke ovens, 
and in addition to these and tha thousand 
and one details which are requisite for 
mines, the subterranean works have pro
gressed at such a speed that more than one 
mine of “heading" has been driven, and 
sufficient working places opened to yield a 
daily output of 400 tons. Too much can
not be said of the energy and ability of the 
general manager, Mr. W. Blakemore, for 
having accomplished this quite wonderful 
amount of work in the short space of six 

The value of the work caa only

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA... \
5 oo

If the development of metalliferous min
ing in British Columbia continues at the 
same rate as during the past year, the dif
ficulty of this company will not be to find 
a market, but to keep pace with that which 
already exists. The Canadian smelter at 
Trail, the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, 
and the Northport smelter, just over the 
•ine, require at present 200 tons of coke a 
day, but with the additions now being 
made to their capacity, their requirement 
in 1899 is estimated at 250 tons. It 
is currently reported that the Pilot Bay 
smelter, near Nelson, Is shortly to he re
started, and we also hear on the best 
thority that a smelter as large as the one 
at Trail is to be erected next spring in the 

time. Boundary district. This would raise the-
This is undoubtedly one of the largest consumption of coke in the province to 350 

coal properties known, and without going or 400 tons a day, and would require 300 
into details, we may state roughly that the ovens to produce the tonnage, which means 

measures are ip the heart ot the that under the most favorable circumstan-
dis- ees the Crow’s Nést Company will not over

take the British Columbia demand for the 
next two years, if they build coke ovens 
as fast as possible. In addition, the smel
ter? at Great Falls are simply clamoring 
for this coke, the present article which tho^ 
are using being or an inferior quality, 
cept when they import from JVïmsylvania 
at high figures. As the ClroW’s Nest coke 
can be laid down ln thi* place at $9 a ton, 
ngaiust inferior Montana coke at the same 
tigiire, or Pennsylvania coke at $12, it is 
evident that this market will fall to the 
Crow’s Nest Company as soon as they are 
able to supply it; and If, as we are given to 
understand, they can deliver to the smelt
ing city of the West, Butte, at $9 or $10, 
there Is a further demand of 1,000 tons per 
day awaiting them. As we stated before, 
so far as coke is concerned, it is not a 
question of market, but of production.
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What better can you drink than
can-
use

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Owned cased” very old Black Bottle
Y.

5 no 
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5 00
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months.
he appreciated by those who are familiar 
with the conditions under which it bas 
been done; but it is safe to say that neither 
ill the East nor West has a greater iiiohj- 

of industry been erected In so short a
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Rockies, and exend north and south a 
tance of 40 miles, and terminating betw'een 
Morrisey creek and Elk in the south, and 
stretching east and west about 10 miles 
from the banks of the Elk river towards 
the boundary line between Alberta and 
British Columbia. This area Is, of course, 
wdüced by the creeks xvhiidi abound 011 the 
mountain slopes, and from which the coal 

have been eroded, but sufficient

5 Of-
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Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.5 0 •
A KLONDIKE PARTY. 5 00

C. DAY & CO , LondonMontreal, Feb. 27. — (Special) — The 
first party of the season bound for Klon
dike passed through Montreal to-day en 
route from St. Gabriel de Brandon near 
Joliette. The party consists of eight per
sons in charge of J. Michaud, and intend 
to work claims ,on Dominion, Bonanza 
and Rosebud creeks, held by Michaud.

5 O'' 
5 00ex-

(L.S.)5 no 
5 00 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
measures
remains to constitute the coAl field unique 
in its extent as it is In richness. The geo
logical report states that there are upwards 
of 50 workable seams of coal, varying in 
thickness from 4 to 30 feet, and of these 
about one-third are cannel, and the remain
der bituminous,, the formation in which 
they occur is the loxver cretaceous, the lime
stone being at the base of the lower seam. 
The intervening strata consists chiefly of 
sandstone and shale, and as the measures 
lie at an angle of about 20 degrees, the up
per workings are drained naturally. Dr. 
Selwyn made a computation some few years 
a go as to the tonnage of coal contained in 
this field, and after making all the neces- 

roduction, he computed it as 75,000,-
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Vlce Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis BrowUe 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.—
limes, J( )̂11y1Ig3’B^^ae»8 chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Brovme’B Chlorodyne Is
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine wlthont the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 

Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d.,

To prevent bicycle tires from, wearing 
out where the brake is applied a yllu' 
adian has designed a tire with a strip of 
waxed canvas or similar material, to be 
plased on either side of the tread, the 
brake block being divided to engage both 
of the strips.

The steamship San Mateo sailed this 
evening for Port Los Angeles with a 
cargo of coal.

It may be interesting to give some idea 
of the general arrangement of the mine and 
town. The former Is five miles from the 
new line of the Crow’s Nest Railway, upon 
a plateau In Coal creek, the elevation be
ing 600 feet above the railway and about 
3,000 feet above sea level. Owing to the 

of the plateau, it was found

Dr. J.
be thus

000,000 tons.
Of the cannel little need be said at pres

ent, as none of the seams have been work
ed, though we are Informed that it is the 
intention of the company to prospect these 
as soon as possible, with a view of supply
ing the gas coal market. The bituminous 
coals are most remarkable. Before ei’eet- 

their coking plant, the company had 
the coals analyzed in Canada, the United 

and Great Britain, the result show
ing little variation, and at the same time 

to occasion surprise.
coal varies

fAVORITETHEnarrowness 
impossible to locate a town or even build 

The town of
a cer-

a coke oven at the mine.
Fernie was therefore placed on the main 
line, and is beautifully, situated on a level 
plateau, two miles long and half a mile 
wide, upon the eastern bank of the river 
Elk. It commands some of the most mag
nificent mountain scenery to be found even 
m this Province of mountains, and its ele
vation of 100 feet above the river insures 
sanitary conditions. The subsoil is gravel, 
which is covered with rich alluvial soil. The 
temperature ranges from 80 above zero in 
July and August to 20 below in January 
and February. There Is a heavy snowfall, 
and good sleighing for three months; but 
the winter breaks up‘early, and spring of
ten commences at the end of March. There 
Is little or no wind, and only a moderate 
rainfall, and owing to the large amount of 
sunshine, even through the winter months, 
the climate is healthy and exhilarating. 
The company have built a very good class 
of modern cottages, excellent boarding and 
bunk houses, hospital and warehouses; and 
so far as they are concerned, it is evident 
that In the selection of the site, the plot
ting of the streets, and especially in the 
class of buildings erected, the establish
ment of a well arranged and attractive 
town has been the object ln \iow. The 
miners are conveyed to and from their 
work in a passenger car, and are well pro
vided with large houses and. conveniences; 
and it is at once ft testimony to the gener
osity of the company and the popularity of 
their management that Mr. Blakemore has 
been able to Induce all the miners required

5 00
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Ing Street, London.Of Dr. ft. W. Chase Cures 
Kidneu and Liver Derangements
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5 n~ MINERAL ACT, 1896.so high ft quality as 

The fixed carbon In the raw 
from 78 to 80 per cent., with ash, 3 per 
cent., and sulphur, 0.50. This compares 
favorably with the best known coking coni, 
in fact, it is purer than any except the very 
choicest. Speaking generally, the whole of 
the coals hitherto tested are coking, but 
several of them are giving the best results 
for steair and domestic purposes, and there 
is little doubt that when the property has 
been thoroughly prospected it will yield

Dr. Chase’s favorite prescription for kid
ney and liver disorders became famops be 
cause of its wonderful success ifi curing 
the most complicated diseases of these or
gans, and the doctor decided to take the 
people into his confidence, and have this 
preparation put up for sale in pill form 
under the name of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

This great kidney cure has since become 
celebrated the world over, and has effected 
some of the most remarkable cures ever 
recorded.

Having a direct ation on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills cure constipation and invigor
ate the filters of the blood, 
pure blood and eradicating from the sys
tem all

5 e-
5 f)° 
5 no Certificate of Improvements.

5 n'' NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
Cristo and Condor mineral claims, situate

located: On Monte Cristo mountain, Tran-
^1^&tTrLSeOS,ng. act,".*

agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner s 
Certificate No. 32,547a. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a CertiUcate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
S7 must be commenced before the Issuance 
of snch Certificate of Improvements.

A. 8. GOING.
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1898.

418 75

$3.552 09
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply for a special

abont three miles from the lower end or 
said lake: thence following said east bank 
lu a southerly direction one 
cast one and a half miles; thence north 
one mile; thence west to Initial point, 
containing 960

Lake Bennett. B. C . 16th January. 1800,

EPEXPITURE.
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coal for all purposes.
The public and mining interest in this 

concern centres around the coking opera
tions. because the raison d’etre of the ^en- 

to enable the company to fur- 
coal in order to develop

thus ensuring

the poisonous germs of disease.
, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills are made 
of pure vegetable ingredients, and act 
pleasantly and naturally. They are un
doubtedly the mont effectual kidney 
remedy sold, and through their action on 
the liver absolutely cure biliousness and 
other liver ailments. One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box, at all dealers.

terprise was
aish high-class -. . ,.
cheap smelting In the province and we 
must in fairness state that if lavish ex- 
lioiiditures of money, and the erection of 

complete and modern coking plant 
is any criterion, the comply has fully 
realized its responsibilities In this respect, 
ln addition to the 50 ovens already erected, 
ilicre are 50 more under contract. and 
understand It is the intention of tie ™»- 
Bgemeut that another 100 shall be added to

$3.552 09
j. b. WARREN. Secretary.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.160 ACRE FARM FOR SALE. CHEAP— 
Situated 10 miles from Savona, on a good 
xiagon road; place partly under cultiva
tion: balance easy cleared: 17 head of 
cattle: plenty of water: good buildings 
and other conveniences. For forth*1 par
ticulars apply to A. Thomas. Savona. 
B. C.

The Eiffel tower in Paris has been put 
but most practical use- 
lookout from which to de-

141 Yates Street. Victoria.the most
to a curious 
namely, as a

violations of the law against blackDr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is a prompt and unfailing remedv 
for croup, conghs, colds and bronchitis; Jo 
cents a large Dome.
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of their sex in the province. They cer- money there unfier^ the impression that 
tainly do not voice the opinion of any Canada maée’îio;'serions daim to it. 1 - 
except a small minority of the men. If If the settlement 6t the- boundary is 
so radical a change is to be made in the 
constitution of British Columbia, it cer
tainly ought only to be made when a 
iclear majority of those interested ex
press their desire that it shall be. That 
a few thousand women can be got to 
sign a petition for the suffrage cuts no 
figure. Every one knows that petitions 
pan be got' lip for tfnÿ subject’that can 
be suggested. The great majority of the 
mothers and daughters of British Colum
bia do not want the ballot. The great 
majority of fathers and brothers of Brit
ish Columbia do .notidesire to see woman 
suffrage instituted.- ■ Yet in the dying 
hours of a sessiop. tbe measure came 
within an ace of passing.

The government bas a right to be 
judged in this matter the same as if the 
measure bad actually passed. The acci
dental defeat of it was not due to them.
We say that so gross à failure to do its 
duty in such an emergency stamps the 
government as unfit for its responsibili
ties. The Colonist is opposed to woman 
suffrage. It does nob believe that the 
women want it; but without regard to 
the merits of the proposition, it holds 
that it should not be entertained by the 
house until the people have declared for 
it at the. polls, that no such radical 
change should be put through the house, 
without .the greatest publicity and 
after the fullest discussion both in and 
out of the legislature. For this reason 
it contends that the government, by per
mitting the measure to come so near car
rying, evinced a gross neglect of duty.
If woman suffrage is to become the law 
of British Columbia, it ought to be 
brought forward as a government mea
sure. No ministry can justify itself for 
permitting a private member to take the 
lead and for- allowing the house to get 
beyond its control on a matter so vitally 
affepting the whole future of the prov
ince.

i
XEbe Colonist,

T .V. Ipjt C-à>ig {ik.'wrApressing home. If he will get over this fortunate subordinates who endeavor to 
he will be a very effective debater. Mr. keep body and soul together on .the miser- 
McBride is another member «from whom able pittance allowed than. Speaking 
a great , ùiay be expected. The j especially for the out-door service of the 
house listens to him,- but if he is wise he 
will not let himself be misled into the 
fault, which so many young speakers 
edmmit, of trusting to his personal popu
larity and easy address rather than to 
diligent study.
bined with the former, he ought to be 
very successful on the floor of the house.

We think this little review will show 
that there is a greater proportion of de
bating talent In the house than is usually 
found in a legislative body. Few of the 
new members were at their best this 
year. Those on the government side 
were kept in the background bÿ the as
sertiveness of the Attorney-General ; 
those on the opposition side have yet to 
learn more of parliamentary methods.
On the whole, we feel like placing the 
debating power of the house on a fairly 
high level.

»

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1899. averse to Canada;* Very" touch of the 
result will be due to the omission of the 
government to fake the position above 
indicated. Every one will see hotv very 
differently matters would now stand jf 
such a course had. been taken. . If there 
had only been a formal protest made, the 
tinited States could" not ‘claim that their 

occupation' of Skagway had 
been acquiesced in, ; and ,that, their citi
zen» had made Investments on the faith 
of such acquiescent*: We do mt#t know 
of any matter ip ppnnectjon yit£ ihf rela
tions of the tWjO copptries,upon,which so 
poor an exhibition of statesmanship has 
been made Us in connection -witIt the
Alaska boundary.‘ : ..

LORD HKRSCHELL DEAD1.i 55 - •- :ri/ r . ,J* u.t-
The death of Lord Herschell will occa

sion profound regret gll over,the English- 
speaking world-; ■ His fame as a jurist 
was of the very highest1 character, tHwi 
his personal repStation unblemished. 
There are incident# isurroun,dipg it which 
bring the sad incident home to Cana
dians in a special mander. As British 
public-men go, he was j.tist in the prime 
of life, and if if had not been for the 
accident which betel rhim, would doubt
less have enjoyed many years of useful- 

Cc;iadia.ris Will not forget that he 
was in America in their interests when 
he received the injury, which precipitated 
his death.

department here, we wish to s6y that the 
service is as well performed and worse 
paid than any work in connection with 
any private business in the community.

THE CORBIN CHARTER,

FREE MINERS’ CERTIFICATES.

We direct attention to the letter of 
Mr. Frank Richards relating to free 
miners’ certificates. The act referred to 
is one of very great importance and we 
shall pablish it in. full in td-morrow’s 
Colonist for the information of the pub
lic. The provision for a special license 
m the case of the lapsing of an ordinary 
license is good, but it ought to apply to 
licenses expiring in Mày next. PoSsibly 
it docs—but we shall be better able to 
judge when we have the whole pet before 
us. The measure may call for addi
tional comment, but this must be de
ferred until then. The object' of this 
reference is to call public attention at 
once to this very important measure.

:
t

With the latter com-
i

The city council has undertaken to 
lace itself on record in regard to the 
orbin railway charter. It might puzzle 

jthe aldernien flo explain whence' they de
rive any authority to express the views 
of citizens Upon this matter. It certainly 
was

exclusive 11
S' ■ L

* I
' t

:not an issue in the ; municipal cam
paign. The aldermen have no special 
means of ascertaining public sentiment 
on the subject' and they" have no such po
sition in the community as entitles them 
to express a representative opinion upon 
a proposition of this nature. The resolu
tion which they adopted is only the idea 
of a few gentlemen, more or less able 
to arrive at a judicious conclusion as to 
the effect of the contemplated railway

i 4

;

-o-
-oTHE SESSION. THE MEETING OF PARLIAMENT. ! >

While, as was said in these. columns 
yesterday, the session was not marked 
by a very large amount of discussion, 
there was sufficient to show that there 
is a good deal of debating talent in the 
bouse, which might be employed to great 
advantage id the perfecting of legislation 
and the elucidation of public matters. 
In the following observations the inten
tion is to refer specially to the new mem
bers. Beginning at the right of the 
Speaker and going down the line, we 
have first Attorney-General Martin, who 
cannot be called an orator, but possesses 
a faculty of stating a proposition with 
much clearness and force, and is very 
familiar with the tricks of debate. At 
dragging a red herring across a scent he 
is an adept, but if met upon his own 
ground and in his own fashion, he would 
not be a very formidable antagonist, for 
he is a good deal of a “ bluffer.” At the 
same time he is undoubtedly capable of 
excellent work as a debater, and when 
not acting as a partisan is likely to be 
very useful. Premier Semlin has im
proved in manner with his new respon
sibility, but he did not appear to much 
advantage during the session owing to 
the Attorney-General practically taking 
the reins out of his hands. Mr. Cotton 
is a very clear speaker, rather too much 
given to nice distinctions to be very 
effective, but he brings to bear upon any 
subject under discussion a large fund of 
information and a happy faculty of ex
pressing himself. Messrs. Higgins and 
Prentice took very little parts in the de
bates, but the former's capabilities in this 
lHie are well-known. Mr. Ralph Smith 
speaks fluently and with considerable 
force. If he would take a broader view 
of public questions he would be a useful 
member. Mr. Macpherson’s peculiar 
ability as a speaker calls for no comment. 
Messrs. James Martin and Tisdalg con
fine themselves to very brief speeches 
Mr. Deane expresses himeslf very well, 
and with practice and experience will 
make a very good speaker, though he, 
may never become a debater. Mr. Wells 
will have to get over his excessive ner-

It is premature to forecast the coming 
session of parliament, and for an opposi
tion paper to do so would be very un
wise. Except the Anglo-American nego
tiations there is no question that stands 
out with such a special degree of promi
nence to, warrant any one in supposing 
that it will necessarily be a commanding 
issue, and until the government has 
taken the country a little further into 
its confidence than it has so far, any 
criticism of the action of the commis
sioners can only be of the most general 
character, and tentative at that. It is 
not the practice of the British parlia
mentary parties to discuss international 
negotiations while they are yet pending, 
or before official announcements have 
been made. Sir Charles Tupper set an 
excellent example in this respect last 
Summer in connection with the commis
sion, and since the commissioners have 
come home, we have not observed that 
he has referred to their mission in any 
other than general terms. He has made 
the very strong point that the govern
ment by its tariff legislation handicapped 
the Dominion in any dealings with the 
United States, which we think is obvious 
enough. The negotiations can hardly 
fail to come up for consideration in par
liament, and the discussion will be of 
extreme interest.

upon the city and the province at large. 
A like number of gentlemen in any other 
walk of life might as well undertake to 
give expression to the desires of their 
jfellow citizens on any subject that; can 
be suggested.

The Colonist opposed the Corbin char
ter last year and nothing has been ad
vanced in the meanwhile to lead it to re
gard its course at that time as an error. 
The railway policy of British Columbia 
favored by this paper is one that devel
ops British Columbia and will contribute 
as much as possible to the advancement 
of the interests of our provincial mercan
tile centres. There may be something 
provincial in this view, but this is a pro
vincial matter. Supported by this paper, 
the legislature has pledged the credit of 
the province and contributed largely of 
its resources to provide the Boundary 
Creek country with railway accommoda
tion, and we are averse to anything that 
will interfere with the working out of 
that, by diverting the trade of an import
ant district to Spokane in the state of 
Washington.

What is the Corbin charter? Is it for 
the construction of a railway that will 
open any portion of British Columbia? 
It is not. It is simply a project intended 
for no other purpose than to draw away 
from British Columbia the trade that will 
be developed largely because of the con
struction of railways within the province. 
The Corbin railway, as it is called, is- a 
Washington enterprise, having both its 
termini in that state, but its promoters 
wish to extend the line into this prov
ince, where they may think it most con
venient, not to open a single square mile 
of territory, but only to complete for the 
carrying trade and divert as touch as 
possible of the supply trade to a foreign 
city. From a Canadian, provincial and 
Victoria standpoint we think that to per
mit the construction of such a line would 
be a serious error. If the promoters of 
the line intended to construct a develop
ment road, the case would be quite dif
ferent, but they propose nothing of that' 
kind. They do not intend to build a 
mile of development road. They will 
build so much and no more as will enable 
them to carry away as much as possible 
of the trade to be built up in this prov
ince. Such a project as this ought not 
to. receive any support in British Colum
bia. We shall take occasion to make fur
ther references to this matter, the inten
tion of this article being only to deny 
the authority of the members of the city 

j council to voice the sentiments of the peo
ple of Victoria, and givê a few reasons 
why the proposal referred to cannot be 
defended from a British Columbia stand
point.

i

i

0
iness. l
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i i1Occurring at Washington, 
the United States government and the 
American people will undoubtedly take 
occasion to express ip. some fitting way 
their sorrow. It is a remarkable thing 
that two of the members of the commis
sion should have tiled, the other being 
Congressman Dingljey. Doubtless the 
Canadian parliament, when it assembles, 
will put on record some expression of 
appreciation of. the deceased jurist’s 
worth, and some expression of sympathy 
with the Empire which has been 
bereaved by the loss of one of her ablest 
sons.
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THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

-o
Suburbs—I’ve just returned from a hunt

ing trip.
The Colonist has always insisted that 

the Alaskan boundary question would be 
found more difficult to.-adjust than any 
other between the United States .and 
Canada. The mistake made by the 
Laurier government in this matter was 
that the importance of the subject was 
not realized earlier. The omission in 
this respect was not the fault of the 
Colonist or the other British Columbia 
newspapers.

or cook?—Puck.
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OVERCOATS SEThe administration of the Yukon will 
most certainly be dealt with. It is the 

v bo unden duty of the opposition to insist 
upon the fullest investightion of every
thing connected with that matter. We 
may feel very sure that this will be done, 
and unless a very different complexion 
can be put upon a great variety of inci
dents than they bear now, the result 
mast be extremely damaging to the gov
ernment. The fiasco of the mail arrange
ments, the miserable mess made of the 
shipment of militia supplies north by 
way of St. Michael, the scandals in 
nection with the gold commissioner’s 
office, the great disaffection created in a

I-
Ever since the valu^ of 

the Yukon as a gold-producing district 
has been known, these papers have 
pointed out the importance of asserting 
the right of Canada to the head of Lynn 
Canal. Two years ago Skagway was 
only a name, and hardly that, for 
scarcely any one knew the name of the 
locality. If the Canadian government 
had been on the alert, and had realized

i

Clothiers. Halters and Outfitters.3: WILLIAMS & CO-, 97 Johnson Street. ^CURE- »

.I
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles înefi- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizzinotss, Nausea. Drowsiness, Bistros after 
eating. Pain in the n’lde, kc. While their most 
Fvims^kabie success has been shown in curia"

I
* ;u ' J Et

SHOD SEEDS,the necessity for taking time by the fore
lock, it would have entered a solemn 
protest against the occupation of this 
point exclusively by the United States, 
and would have claimed the right to put 
a customs house there. At that time 
such a claim would hardly have been dis
puted. i If it had been, the Washington 
authorities would have yielded in consid
eration of the opening of the Yukon to 
American citizens on the same terms as 
to our own people. Rather than not 
have had a share of the Yukon trade 
and the Yukon gold, our neighbors would 
have waived any claim to exclusive occu
pation of Skagway, if they would not 
have abandoned all pretensions to owner- b tit»bans of so many lives that ha-3 is where 
ship. Instead of doing this, the Ottawa 'T*‘
authorities permitted those at Washing- 
ton to treat the locality as if their claim
to it was undisputed, and the result is 5u^taom!*ïnWalariLSSeen0*101*516486^ 2$2 
that a town has grown up there, and the $gr druggist* everywhere, or sent by maiL
place, as the terminus of the only railway CAHTEII MEDICINE CO., Hew Yodfc
in the north, has assumed great and 
growing importance. To ask for the 
surrender of a thriving town is quite 
different to asserting a tight to an un
occupied point, of the ultimate value of 
which there may be some doubt.

SICKcon
i’

E When buying Seeds do you consider the 
1, tiffefenee between “Good Seeds’’ and Seeds
■ hat are sold at bargain prices? You.prize 
L. well.stocked, carefully attended, garden. 
» ather than the one that is neglected. Her.

. just the difference between the value of 
trefully grown Seeds, and Seeds that are

■ arelessly and cheaply grown ; which d.o you 
hink the best for you to grow? Every

I arefui planter considers the high character 
1 f the Seeds he uses, this is the class of 
■- -adè we supply; and that more may prove 
C' ie fact that GOOD SEEDS PAY BEST we 
E Ter the following TRIAL COLLECTION.
■ very package contains full quantity.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Phis ire 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingcomplaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
fever and regulate the bowels. Even if tney ur-t> 
anted

score of ways, whereby the name of Can
ada has been dragged in the dust before 
the eyes of two continents, must be 
shown up, and even though a party ma
jority may whitewash the government, 
the country at large will know how to 
condemn the maladministration of this 
important portion of the Dominion.

But from our point of view the duty 
of the Conservative party during the 
coming session ought to be more than 
simply critical. It is time to take the 
aggressive in matters of policy, to de
monstrate to the people that there is 
likely to bo a positive gain in a change 
of government.

â

vousness before any one can form an 
opinion as to his ability to take part in a 
discussion. Mr. Henderson and Mr. 
Munro are both fluent talkers. If they 
wifi be advised by the Colonist they will 
make a closer study of matterti before 
the house than they appear to have done 
this year.

HEAD1 If
I V
l I Stilothey would be almost priceless to thoto whG 

from litis distressing complaint; but jfortu- 
tin tely then- goodness does notetodher«;and those 
wn.o onco try LLam will find these little pills valu-* 
eric in eo many ways thaï they will not be wit 
tisg to do without them. But after allsicit held

[j*

j If they do so, they ought to 
be able to contribute much to the value 
of the debates. Mr. Neill is on danger- 

lie amused himself during 
the session with that most dangerous of 
al! weapons, satire, and he ought to re
member the proverb about • people who 
play with edged tools, 
and General lxiinlin.nl do not participate 
iu debate sufficiently to call for any 
llicui.
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Japanese Morning Glory.To lose sight of the 
fact that the government are strongly 
entrenched is poor political generalship. 
It was the failure to take

Carter’s Little Liver Pille are very email end
Mr. Helgesen

! account of 
this which led to the New Brunswick 
landslide. It is not sufficient to point 
out the shortcomings of our adversaries. 
Some promise must be made for the 
future. Identified as he has been with 
all the great projects that have resulted 
from confederation, Sir Charles Tapper’s 
name, associated with a progressive and 
aggressive policy, would be a power in 
the constituencies. He has the prestige 
of having accomplished great things for 
the country. He has reached that stage 
in life when he cannot be accused of 
seeking his personal ends. The people of 
Canada will follow him if he sounds 
call that will appeal to their imagination 
and their patriotism. We hope therefore 
that tile coming session will witness, not 
a new departure on the part of the Con
servatives, but a re-affirmation of the 
grand principles which gave the party 
such a long lease of power and the Do
minion such à magnificent impetus.

com-
Mr. Kidd spoke less during the 

late session than any former one. Though 
too deliberate to be a pleasing speaker, 
Mr. Kidd has very clear views 
subjects, and has on more than

NEW SHOWY FLOWERSTry UplTo-Date Flowers and see the dif
ference.THE SESSION. 5 PACKETS (one each full size FOR -*■'» 
REMEMBER our FAMOUS SEEDS are CENTS. Regular price 10 cents eae-h. 
sold by Leading dealers. Refuse cheap (?) NEW BRANCHIN ASTER;
Seeds and substitutes, the small saving GLOBE OF GOLD SUNFLOWER, 
in cost will not warrant the risk tt r< p. JAPANESE MORN TNG ILOllitir,
“Good Seed?” are surest and phy best. GOLDEN MIGNOETTB,
Every packet bears our name. SNOTVBALL POPY.

UE MM Misa: ;
$ .No greater evidence can be given of the 

unfitness of the present government to 
administer the affairs of this province 
than was afforded by the vote on woman 
suffrage. The bill was barely defeated. 
It is said that if the issue had come up 
squarely the division would have been 
a tie and the casting vote of the Speaker 
would have been given in favor of it. 
There were several members absent, 
but this may occur at any time. No guar
antee can be given that members will al 
ways be in their seats and it is the duty 
of the government to guard against the 
passage of revolutionary measures under 
any circumstances. The proposition to 
confer the franchise upon women is revo
lutionary. It would double the elector
ate aud introduce elements into the po
litical situation, the full effect of which 
cannot be foreseen. Yet, as we have 
said, the house came very near commit
ting itself to the principle, and that it 
did not do so was not because the gov
ernment prevented it.

This question was before the house last 
year and was voted down. It was not 
so much as mentioned during the elec
tions If there is a member of the house 
who can claim that he was directed by his 
constituents to vote for such a measure, 
if there is one who can say that by the 
most strained inference he could be con
sidered as committed to such a propo
sition, by reason of anything that trnn-i 
spired during the election campaign, his 
name is unknown to the Colonist. Yet 
fifteen meitibers of the house were ready 
to cast their votes to deprive the men of 
British Columbia of the control of its 
political affairs, and, as we have said, 
the government so completely abandoned 
control of legislation as to permit the 
work to come within a single vote, and 
the shortage was accidental, of being 
accomplished.

Until Mr. Ralph Smith introduced his 
bill no one dreamed that any such ques
tion would come before the house. No 
newspaper had advocated it. There had 
been no demand even from the 
of British Columbia for the bill. A few 
women have interested themselves 
voicing the sentiments of the majority

malp
olie occa

sion Shown himself of much use in the 
discussion of measures. Mr. Kellie is 
making a very serious mistake, 
part of a buffoon is a very risky pqé to 
attempt. Dr. McKechnie does not speak 
often, but always prepares himself very 
thoroughly. Mr. Hume never speaks 
when lie can avoid it, aud attempts little 
beyond simple statements of fact.

Going to the other side of the house, 
it is hardly necessary to say anything 
concerning Messrs. Turner, Baker, 
Heimeken, Pooley, Booth and Eberts. 
Of the latter it may be fairly said that 
being in opposition has materially helped 
him in the debating line, for he is much 
'ntofe forceful than ever before. The 
others are so well known in connection 
with legislative work that any comment 
would, be superfluous. Messrs. A. W. 
Smith, Brydeu and Clifford, while mak
ing no claims to oratory, speak well and 
always to the point. There are no mem
bers on the government side of the house 
who compare with these gentlemen in 
their business-like grasp of public ques
tions and their ability to state their 
views in a business-like way. Mr. Duns- 
muir aud Mr. Robertson have as yet.not 
given an opportunity for an opinion to 
be formed of their powers in this line. 
Mr. Ellison with experience will find him
self able to contribute a great deal to the 
discussions, and so will Mr. Hall. The 
contrast between the latter gentleman’s 

, first appearance as a public speaker and 
his present efforts is well worthy of 
mention. . Çapt. Irving speaks rarely 
and dôes not seem to have any great 
nmbitiOn along that line. Mr. McPhil- 
lipS is a great addition to the speaking 
talent .of the house, but he ought to cul
tivate a closer method of treating his 
subjects. No member advances better 
ideas or expresses them iu better form, 
but he has so far riot fully succeeded in 
holding tiie attention of the house. This 
is purely a defect of manner, and he 
ought to study to overcome it. It is not 
that he occupies the time of the house 
too much, but that his thoughts appar
ently wander from the point which he is

on
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The government cannot plead that they 
had no opportunity of. ascertaining the 
facts.

The

Mr. Sifton came out and went
By R E. GOSNELL mup to Lynn Canal. We were told a good 

many things about ■ his personal incon
venience on the trip to the Summit. 
Long before his visit the Colonist had 
pointed out that the Skagway route was 
the best to the Yukon waters from Lynn 
Canal. This statement was made on the 
strength of information obtained from re
liable /sources, and these were open to 
Mr. Sifton quite as freely as to this 
paper. If that minister had been alive 
to the emergency, as soon as he reached 
Ottawa on his return from the North, he 
would have recommended his colleagues 
to notify the United States government 
that the exclusive occupation of Skag
way would not be permitted, and he 
would have urged the despatch to that 
point of a Canadian official. If this 
course had been, taken,, the situation 
would have been very different, for the 
United States authorities could not make 
the claim that their people had been perj 
mitted to go to, Skagway believing it to 
be in their own territory, and to invest

(
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Capt. Cox’s statement, that the Can

adian commissioners secured from the 
United States government not simply 
reasonable compensation for the 
der of the individual rights of the seal
ers but for the national rights as well, is 
rather tantalizing. As the paper thqt 
took the lead in insisting that this 
pect of the ease should not be overlooked 
the Colonist is specially desirous of 
knowing just what the compensation for 
the national surrender is to be. The 
importance of the scaling industry to 
Victoria and Vancouver Island is 
great, and the compensation, to be equit
able, ought not only to be valuable but 
of local application. If it does not pos
sess the last named feature, there will be 
great dissatisfaction here, unless the Do
minion government is prepared to sub
stitute something for it.

Postmaster-General Mulock has de
cided to further economize in his depart
ment by docking the out-door employees 
for all their absences, whether caused 
by sickness or otherwise, 
the munificent stipend allowed these 
people, which is slightly over $1 per day. 
this action will hardly commend itself to 
any one except Mr. Mulock. It is under
stood that the Postmaster-General is a 
gentleman ' of
ought to have some sympathy for his
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iliam Robert*»
Penitentiary a 

P for Six
• ---------------

Snider Receives ] 
Nine Months, 

Four Ti

I’
Mr. Justice WalkenJ 

passed sentence bn wj 
Robertson, Wilfred Cl 
Rosson, the ydung d 
■week found guilty od 
having in their possj 
erty. William Robert 
to six years; Wilfred 
and nine months; d 
years; and Stewart I 
months.

The prisoners havil 
they had nothing to 
should not be passed I 
tice Walkem said hj 
with William Robert] 
there was the grel 
charges. For break! 
ing Spencer’s stable h] 
son to six months; | 
and entering the res] 
Hall and Raitt, two] 
having in his possessid 
property of W. Had 
James Maynard and] 
months each, in the cd 
property the sentence! 
making six years in 1 
severely lectured the 
out to him how near hj 
mitting even more sj 
had he been interrupl 
telling what his resij 
led to. Then there wl 
robbing Mrs. Tway, | 
articles that could not] 
any good to the thie] 
ness of presenting to 
des that he had stol] 
could not understand 
had wanted with all | 
had come from Mr. P] 
were to be used in an]

Mr. Justice Walked 
what had become of t] 
from Spencer’s, and j 
ing to Mrs. Tway thd 
covered. The prise 
Johnson had them, hi] 
fused to believe this, 
son for taking the bo| 
his raids.

Snider he sentenced 
the Spencer charge, t] 
Hazzard charge, and 
the Raitt and Hall cn

In sentencing Ross 
made to the assistanJ 
police, giving evidend 
self without having rd 

' of leniency on accouri 
would sentence him j] 
on ,the Maynard and B 
a year each in the Ra| 
Patrick charges.

Stewart Robertson] 
charged in two cases] 
sure knew more than 
witness box. Havinj 
counsel for the defen] 
depositions in Stewar] 
he had done so. and f] 
rive at no other cone! 
was an accessory bef] 
Pichon case. He wj 
sentenced to six mon» 
and three months in tl] 
making nine months id

In conclusion. His I] 
the actions of the Ron 
in the witness box, w| 
they knew nothing of 
the next day had plea 
the public and the prij 
of gratitude to the de] 
stopped the men who] 
were the most danger] 
als, as they had bee] 
people whom they had 
not suspected by th| 
minded them that bd 
gaol they could save t| 
year of their sentence] 
would come out bette] 
live better lives.
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THE PEOPLE

A Rossiand Opiniod 
Usurpation in Tj

The signature to f 
explanatory despatacti 
ening is that of thi 
whom His Honor the I 
nor, through his secra 
an interesting exchad
ence:

“Rossland, Feb. 28. 
Rights Association, ha 
lution in the legislatn 
Turner, seconded by 
the course adopted b 
Governor in dismissinj 
was at variance with 
principles npon whict 
ernment should be co: 
ing heard the readab 
constitution as contain 
by Messrs. Turner, E 
others, in contrast wil 
evasive utterances of 
Semlin. Kellie, Neill a 
same side, and a gains 
liberties of the people, 
ed with regret but not 
the resolution was ne^ 
majority, including th| 
vote composed of statul 
ated by the governmea 
of sustaining tjie infan 
tutional cabal of nsnr] 
spired against the peopl 
reiterates and reaffirms 
nary that such dismis 
trary and unwarranted 
tive’ ; and further, tha 
mination of the cons; 
sponsible government c 
elation has collected a 
Resolved that the espe 
association be tender» 
its able editorial on c 
tion in its issue of ] 
for its impartial legisl 
that this association 
torial as one of the a 
to constitutional 1 itéra 
ed within or without 
pire.

“HORA
x PUGET SOUND

Roberts, the College 1 
versions in an 0 

Commui

From the New York] 
, His namp, was not 
a good enough reaso] 
that here. There wa] 
or weird in his appd 
Behavior, but he did ] 
Es the music-hall phrj
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INSOMNIA.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE RESTORE» REST 

AND HEALTH.
' If the digestive organs refuse to do their work, indigestion and dyspepsia 

, follow like lightning’s flash—the nerves are shattered and then insomnia runs 
riot, and the patient ls on the road 16 the mad-house or insane asylum. A well 
known Toronto nrivspajier man Was a victim of nervous ’ prostration and in- 

■ somnia through overwork—retiring at night was more of a dread than a wel
come to rest—prejudiced against medicines and remedies, he spumed the 
thought of resortiog to what he called nostrums—he became almost incapaci
tated for work-^-hei was recommended to try South American Nervine, procured 
a bottle and when half of it had been taken, he found ’ himself improving— 
sleep was induced, the nerves grew quieter, the Appetite returned—he continued 
to take the remedy until he had Used six bottles, and at the end of that time the 
twenty pounds he had lost in worry and for want of rest was put on again— 
to-day he says, “I feel strong, enough to do two days’ work in one"

South American Nervine is without a peer in the cure of nervousness, 
indigestion and insomnia, A few doses will convince the nost sceptical It 
gives immediate relief had effects a cure in every case Stron,, as this statement 
may seem it is absolutely true. \ ■

South American Rheumatic Cure is never baffled—relieves in six.hours 
sod cures' after years of agony haVe been suffered.

• South American Kidney dure cures Bright's disease, diabetes and blad
der troubles., A few dpies will convince, a „
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laborha8bed

^xÿ®u*en^e-0^ NaWSl ?®r"'uS®W*w Mqn.,gnd women Sftjd .toat they vyould tained by conscientious and patient min-
tioff of the ÜtiltëdPStates. <<. .pease to come from the East side, frxmi eirs on tlW Bower Yukon and its various 

_ 4tf annexed districÇ. and from over the tributaries, tanging anywhere from the
from the Bbste* Herald,'1 Vf a. . iu. >B nyers and the bay.. Thé.organist, George mouth of that river to 1,500 miles to

it is of cmth* expected that -the TlniteA .®dwa£d Stubbs, professor of inusTc m ( Ward the boundary line.
States, as it comes into possession tof <W? Ideological seminary, -said that it The attention of the world was being
tropical colonies, Will cOptroi them in a *3? heart breaking to. train a choir de- fixed, upon the gold developments in Alas- 
busineSs-point of view, to-the best advan- «med to be hushed by one woman’s ka, not only àbove the Cleveland' Penin- 
tage. This means that their productive- J,olce:v/*e complained to'the pastor, but i sula and ’Dbiiglaa Island, where one of 
ness will be the best developed, and that tne pastor said, “There is no law against -: the greatest and mo^t productive gold 
their commerce will be conducted on the her accompanying the mnsie. It would mines to the .world is now being operated, 
most intelligent lines, ; The labor proti- be an unheard of thing 'to' ask her to : bu*, all ' afoW.'th’e Aitieriehti portions of 
lem for these colonies is a highly import- de“^"0l vv - .tthe Yuktiij 'B$»er,. when the «imottnce-
aut one, and more depends upon it being Mr, Stitobs tç disconsolate. He said: ment carn'e almost like a bOK or ngstn- 
successfully treated than on almost any- There .«Mt. a* word exasperating en- dug ritftwbf'ii,'cMat sKÿ tho*‘s*et deposits 
tlmig else. Their fertility is everywhere ou8& tQ ftepcube that young womah’ë of golfT with nuggets as big as a man’s
recognized, as is also, the fact that they wwe. Its timbre is'femmetallic, so pède- bai3rw?rt''b<iiig?mtc(W«tofl*t)ver in Btit^ M ^
produce much that the world want»-Wwg: that rt.go«^.tBtdugh one’s tW- is& N<m»ert Te'rMtwh a.few hundred ! lMr- Philip, Jacobsen,"whose general 
which M-peculiar<o.,tiifiir sml and climate. BMMW»-. an*.-.dull*, its ..sihsitivétiéss toi miles, • iti,rittie Yukon;, to what is now .Store at-Clayoqruot is now the lamest on 
^Jre^ dea1’ ttmnst bêlent, depends- Cvecy-ivOthfr ,sound,-„«heres^’nothing W knowti Ei the DawSoi mining, district. the West Coast of the Island
upon the manner to which, labor is em- be done. We have tried dipknriaét -We To tbdse fletds fled everr miner thor- , , <>t. tne,i8lapd,;ia^pepdingployed to get, this into the world’s mar. have tried authority, .we hftve'-tried to leugLtt • the^Atoe^amAlaska» country,1the Capita a guest at the ,• 
k\f* w Aiwno Tenions i. v, . , arts, tbat we kn*w bot the tyoüng wÜQ bâ'd not been absolutely fixed and "Vneiltal- Speaking of the mining out-
l i‘ Jlri^» A kighlyintel-, man is obstinate in what she regards àsc chained to his plAce of ^development, and took in his section, Mr. Jacobsen savs 
ligent gentlpman^residmg for the present her ngbt to 8W&” , ; M \ the world knows the outline of the it was n^r hri^h L n • 7

C*It3’ a .^orough and “Engage her in the choir and. teach he» eighteen' months whieh followed this ttp) ë ^ ^ T^rout nver,
8f- t^Jhhor mthetropies. to smg almost noiselessly,? the reporte* mighty stampede hegthlrm# in .toe spring ^ Helg* Mining Posapapy, in, whÿÿi 

îhSî'eiwrseïer^Wr^daîid fc ®uf£Bt^L ... of 1897 andcorifinriiinguntil the summer . considerable Anmripan .«capital,is Investi-,
in the teoptoal cMontorif Franee^^to that/’ Mr, Stubbs re- of 1898, when by hook or by crook-and ed, have, tw,o..,gangs.,^ work, stote«u
tT„n ! Spairb plreA i J^Hte does.not want to be in a»y as mudh by the conduct of thfc Dominion two r,(vf... “/•, . ’ rw“tN5‘<1Holland and Great Britain for 10 years. cboir/V ui ' . , , ^ Government dhd “fakb starvatton" gfor- “WCet-shafts, wlpl» pt ooejplacp an
which UBhmr^bodvbthatI>hemhas ^ Ma4*hews.:the young woman who ifes- pu^H6hèd bjr conniving journals,* the °»to- «#* *»toe WSsi«, .taw

ss„i-HAI“£ï--sCS r *s“.° “ " «-y» »®a^r»ng!ra?published- in toe current numbe^of the most absolute nonsense? Of course, -A*â result tO-d«y :tbere areimore.Am- spon. as there is.a sufficient mserve of"
ippleWs Popular sSce Monthlv ï “m‘ ®°t 5> be debarred by- what the erS*n dWBbie- digging-aftertgoldt-aud bTe iuBt^v ^
which trLtssneeificallv of thu w jealous- people of the choir say. I am mdi^r CMhemato finding it^nrthe, Am- ***** - JGhepressent, the trea-,,
problem in the trotoc™7 In^ilw of m^r *0I“*v *e continue to sing'every Sunday êCîéan side hop the great Northwest-cosn- surdT. and the secretary, Mr. V.R. Pieu- 
country’s recent acquisitions there,. Mr. ’ X / . . . ,. „ 'tI7-, ^Alaska* _ ever before, son, Mr. Stalthing and Mr. F/^^k .Olsep^^
Ireland addresses himself to the discus- ,^nta^e* the repor- aüd nf threfe yfeaiw fionrk this, date more ha*7» jost paid a tisit to the prope^rty a»d
can tie & WWh ^ ^ o^-*è ^g^fu^vetopto'g Ahf vâit well pleased.- Fourche, claims

Nothing is said in this connection of “That is a threat in the air,” the young mineral wealth of that country, but will hSvetjiist been acquired—the Lbati groùp
any enterprise that shall send labor from woman replied. “He would do better if haw demonstrated that the Dominion —and development ofVthose,will be taken
the United States there. This writer, it “ trained the choir to sing like me. Oh, Government of Canada^ conferred a in hand ,by company at an early date 
is understood, agrees with all others who L?mJM>tJ5? be deterred- After all, I do mighty favor- Upon the American people , > , . . ... - U 1
have given any attention to the subject for the good of the chapel of St. when they helped by oppressive, laws to vnÂ
that attempts of this kind would be alto- Agnes. It is m the parish of Trinity, drive the Americans out and to prevent- J Jfgït
gether useless. No residents of the and I am devoted to Tlrtnity/’-New toe-development of that territory, „n BCar'wlticw
temperate zones have ever successfully ^ork Journal. - So precisely will it be in British Go- takeb'rir^t hv +hoC«idriIn
colonized as laborers in the tropics. Mr. „ . 0 n lutobïa. ' Thé “exclusion act” Which has !,a^ J,ihbok^d'oC VictnristD'aCg
Ireland holds further that reliance can- LONDON S COSTLY QUESTS. just been placdd upon the statute'books ^obaBitanstK
not be placed upon native laborers. This _ a „ of thaï country,will-in one year’s time oè™g ^-by a
kind of labor, he says, when in a state Great Sums Are Expended in Entertain- turn 25,OCX/ active, aggressive-and hardy y , in- Abjlen d in 
of freedom, is irregular; it cannot be mg Dignitaries Who Go There. miners1 back into the Alaskan ■ fields, c ■ . ây #okPmnrnB «fclwint hcr»
depended upon; such laborers work one —- whètt»' just as rich deposit*- oC-«oU «M» û
day and are idle the next; when they Brom Tit Bits. be fhbüd as in the Atlih district, and in near^tohfcr f- rtoer n^he M^nPtot
have earned enough to fill their bellies When the city entertains distinguished three years, or five at most, -American -, i0dei-is’ now wrirktoï thriL ^vwt
they lie down to-sleep, leaving their tasks guests it lavishes Its money with a pro- Alaska will have been developed to such o^nT18 ■ “°W workïnS ™tee crews,
unfinished This mivht be borne with fusion more befitting an Eastern potentate •alaslT . . la'e u, , , „ L t under its new owners, an English syu-m nin,,-' hrhnr h. t the lahor of Tuch than a body of thrifty city men. It is in- an >“ ,har gold fields and the out- dieate Thi-y krc making open cuts m,w
m. mining labor, but the labor of such deed no unCommon thing for the city fa- put of the shining metal will have reach- preparatory to starting à lotie tunnel and 
colonies as we_ are to have is a0ncnltu- tfiers to spend on the entertainment of a ed such quantités, ns to become absolute- recently uncovered good Vetfow ore and 
ral, and the laborer of this kind is fatal guest much more than his own weight in ly overshadowing to toe products of the v,omit/in
there. This dogged indifférence to the gold, a compliment surely of which even Northwest Territory and British Gohim- bornite in one of their cuts. The own-, 
needs of an employer may lose to the emperors may be proud bia included WlU„ *°™. Bngland m the
latfor « xvhnlp nrf>r> at its npriod of bar- Tbe cIty was never moved to more prodi- nm: V-, •*. unnr^„ +1,0+ n f^w Atid caîV hardlÿ fail to be welllesting Mr Ireland therefore hofds ** hospitality than in 1876, when it enter- Thus, while it will happen that a few pieased with their bargain. On Elk rive*, 
vesting. Mr ireiana tnereiore noms tamed thA prinne of Wales on his return Americans Will be cheated ot their fclbyoquot t^e B 0 Gold Trust of Vst& 
that imported contract labqr, and that from muta. In honor of the “return of the rights obtained before the enactment of c^er hre hnitdmc n tosfl in to toeto 
placed under conditions where toe law wanderer” the Lord Mayor and corporation this exclusion law, and many Others will arc building a road in td their
compels the fulfilment of toe contract, spent , no less than $137,895, or sufficient be unable’to take un claims in that rich ïïx?-ê—■?’ preparatory to the arrival of 
is the only labor that is safe to rely sovereigns to outweighTwo princes, even of touhtrv-üèvértheless the result will be S>r new .concentrator which -is^ now on 

:n fronical islands He has col- hls Present ample proportions. Nine years country ueveicuciess. ™ 2.. ; . itb way from Chicago and will be wot-ktupon in tropieai lsmnQB. me n.is cm ear]ler the clty wag almost equally lavish, a thousandfold', more beneficial to toe in£r to atiouf fiO dsvs ' In "Deer erflek an
lee ted some statistics m proof of t is. When it entertained the Sultan at a cost of United . Stat£Sr-;to American citizens— fihfl ™ k -fAt, dev* are
He takes four sections of the tropical $123.069. In 1803 it cost the corporation than, « this exclusion act had never been t,,,, few dayS age .
country, where toe imported contract $52,035 to welcome the Shah's brother. ,dîce<i undüTtie^Statnt'e 'books. - Of a big lode of Wnlte on the Jumbo t
system is in operation, and four where it although in the following year the Czar was qW ' Wrim *-*»« 'dttv “We nre elad th’at Sroiip, which has been bonded by* Sit
• not, and compares them. The former, brilliantly entertained at a cost of nearly ^beretore we say vve are gmu^ Thomas Donser, Captain 'Bôÿd Wilkon

aœssæ/HS ïsm HüêlEœ"-British Guiana, show an average value and the jubilee rejoicings of 1887 left the __ ______k». ' and la. » short time if the lead holds out
of native exports of §>26.48, $34.26, city poorer by $58,000. ■. pT uiypp T,ttTTÜ5 STORIES ore shipments will commence or else a
$23.48, and $20.28 per capita, respective- The Prince of Wales wedding, thirty-five; . V-Lrci v ' . capable concéptrator wull fee put in. Thb
ly• the latter being the islands of Domin- years ago, was the signal for a great dis- ■ _ ,ve JT^" sitting next: Jumbo adjoins the Crown group, where
■lea,- St. Vincent, Ceÿlon and Montserrat, P^LtertSm^^al^ne w^s TsS SPand about 170 tons of shipping ore is tto*
exported only, the value.of $7.28, $7.68, in additjda to this the coloration 'spent stemed to take a longNlme, but aB in the; awaiting shipment—the highest grade 
$7.24 and $7.-98 per.capita, respectively, ijso.ooo on the diamond necklace and eati theatre were watching with eager eyes to oppper reached by a 50-foot tunnel in 
on the same basis. This contract IS rings presented to the Princess. kee what would nôme nexto Suddenly a g0{jd pre for its entire length,
most instructive. When the Queen attended the Lord Mar, ^‘Whfies've’re^£ long tone trail to Bear river which has been m-

Of course, it is not forgotten that this or s banquet in 1837 the corporation spent Shînkfne ’bout it'!’ ** f H J eluded in this, gear’s estimates of the
kind of contract labor is unpopular, even ^M60 ja Did he threaten to commit suicide when; -local. assembly will cross the 'Galenh
to the extent of being odious, in this Skater wa’s $28 7705 Thus On nine4 em she said it coMId pever bfe? Well, hardly.! group, owned by Messrs. Pooley, Brotvh 
country, and that it is -forbidden by pres- tertainments alone the cltv has lavished no ®6 got. up, brushed the dust from the and others of this city, open up a number 
eut law here. But Mr. Ireland holds less than $669.055, or an average of $74,340 .k”ee,s s„-t-?,U8ef.i ?i,nt vnu have o£ very fine properties and result in 
that it is an absolute necessity, to the for each guest , . t . i make a rich man of m?” “Madîa 'riéb great advantage to the ehtire district
best production in tropical islands. i^rsting to note^ ln°1727 ™!m of yoSr X «c™lm„d. “How?” “1 The Iron Cap, about three miles from
Though it has taken the place of slavery, _ enti:.£fned at acost of1»^ Kind shall never many,” he replied. Clayoquot, has paid for itself right along,
he refuses to regard it as semi-slavery, vi(.t0]. EmaJSP]. in iggg. 'tor $6.690: and 1'oung policeman had to take a pris, making three shipments already, the ore 
as it is sometimes called. He evidently Mr. Stanley, eight years ago, for $7,755. hher before the magistrate, and after the averayillg $45.00 a ton at the smelter, 
thinks that if the United States is to The' marriage of the Duke and Duchess J?1®1 tthf>C<huild?n" before This property has recently been leased to
enter the field of competition for tropical J* York ms tthe city $19 240:l«n thj- b^a gt00(>r!lnb^ £aTr{doI wltb M* charge; McDonald & Benson, who are now sink-
production. jt must, make use of this th chah in 188q for $10.250 ■ and the not knowing which way to turn. At last in g a shaft to make a Submarine drift,
labor. The field for recruiting for ts ' of Denmark in 1893, for the very the pld oiToatlor'had pity on him and said. Stuping commenced last week and plentyranks is the overcrowded couines o$ moderato S^mAfV?25 ^ “S»™« 1,1 sh°w fif 're is being taken out, with the qual-
India and China.. 1 rom_ here, .coolies ft mnrk3 the unstable character of city- Joji™aJL„ t itv constantly improving. Shipping frOF
must be obtained, exported and disci- hospitality that it cost to entertain ap r„aHe aJi hBjtocratic but Inegar-facei1 - ■ ,vm -i-. i., resumed vetv
plined in their work. Mr. Ireland thinks Emperor,’ a Shah and a King less than ' z?”,^Ahe bad; called on her friend] this^^
hu'manitv may attend this operation. He one-third the sum lavished on the Sultan }*}?• ®ri?d?t<?Je; , e„e charming littlé shortly. The Kalapa group, across tlie 
numanity m.ij arecuu uus follow, Mrs. Grindstone,” she said, refer: inlet and on the same lode, is also beingfinds it ns the system exists in British • ________  _________ ring to Willie Grindstone. “Only five years workec] wey and showing up well. In-
Gmana, where a regular supply of labor- wvr’T T’Srnv a f'T old,, you say? You'll give me a kiss, won't , Ca , , , - tho Glavnnnnt dis-
ers from the East has been had for a ATLIN EXCLLblON ACT. you. Willie?” Willie did net evince any deed ever/ lode m the Clayoquot dis
dozen veirs The laws are strict that ----- sifrns of eagerness to comply with the trict has improved continually under de-
nrnvidi. for their nmner r-eatment. and Philosophical View Taken by One of request, but he kissed her. “That's n goocj yelopihent, and now that capitalists can- 
providt, 1er their proper eatmeut, ami America’s Newspapers.- hoy.” said the visitor; “but what are you not but realize the solid advantages of
Complaints made tanrfe Æ America s^e spap holding to your hand so tightly?” “It is a the distri6t,- there is little doubt bjrt
^olfeesga^ched XIIS per °cént: in Prom the Seattle Timés. -| gf«““«lîÆ « » thatjam^^l-ete long pr^e =f
the latest year reported, while the gen- The patrons of the Times are well in- W* to kl« me* and I told her I wouldn't the best ih ^l toe provmce and one of
eral death rate of the colonies was 24.10 formed concerning toe action of .the Brlh- do 11 f»r ,eas' tIie most prohtable to mvestors”

ish Columbia Parliament in placing à
law upon the statute. books whicli exf HThe enorinôtis growth of the orange cub VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.
eludes all Americans from the n„ht to yours is demonstrated by the fact that in . , t?or.nH-= Rend nt Yesterdav's
placer mining within territory controlled 1880-81 a total of 15 cars laden with the Gratifying Reports Read at Yesterdays
by that Parliament. except as “hired fruit were shipped East from Riverside! Meeting.
men,” thus practically excluding all Am!- Cal., while in the season of 1897-98 thé ___
ericans from 4he A ton district, the. dis]' shipments amonnted to 4,700 cars. On résumjng business yesterday morn-
covery of gold in which is beginning to ° ing the Presbytery of Victoria discussed
make that portion of the country almost ■ ■ III 11 grants due mission fields for the last
as famous as the Dawson district. | yx yx I z III /X I I ' six moqths gnd ordered them to be paid,

There has-been almost a universal pro- I I II 11/ 1/1/ 1^ I I while deciding on grants for the foll'o*-
test sent up by the nexvspapers of the I _ I 11 I |l 1/1/ 1 1 I I . ing fields for the ensuing six months :
United States against this law wfyich if LH1 Ilf 11 g g \/ | | : Alberni, Çedar pill and the city; east end
deemed to be based upon anti-progressive ,....................... ' missions, Sooke and Colwood, Denman
lines and wholly unworthy the civiliza:- , . . , . ' | island, Pender island, Northfield,
tion attendant on the close of the nine/ . . , , - lishmap’s river, Chemainus and Exten-
teenth century. ... , _ sion mine* The last mentioned place is

The British Columbia people retaliate Tn.tnp . KAIIC Cl tin f -.I T IQ an entirely new.station, and a grant of
by pointing to similar laws which have 1 U IIIV ,UUj v U-livI V711 IQ $200 for thé buildihg of à ehnfch there
been upon the statute books of the var- wua allowed, subject, of course, ; to the
ious gold bearing states of America for . 1 . ( . approval of the churc> and manse-builti-
a period of more than half a century— ing fund, to.which bod/application for
and pertinently ask why if American _ ... . the- amount will be made. ' Folldwttg
laws of that character, were good enough jf 1 hfV Hit JÜÊUCcLtC 2TK1 0!cklv, this, reports from the different 'fields
for Canadians and the subjects of toe .. , . . throughout thè province, were read, and
$5%Sr8tiStS8ISSSl f ines G lery ompoimilW.il «nlSS?1» T<"‘-“ b*-“-

800d “”*1 ,M*ke Them Strong and ; $tir’3gSÏ

Without regard to whether this doer Rnhnct" - •• ' which .shows 25 sehôblS jn the bounds,
trine is foundered upon an erroneous v- RtJyUSlj ; yith l,o00 pupils ânîd 170 tçaehers, all
principle,, ib muât, he admitted that the . :r / , well organized, and doing gpod'worH; -Canadians have dpcidedly'the bpst of t4l............ -...........- ----- ! A.W. Cummmg reported^GhUrch
argument, if oneus to tie goverhed by ......... . . 1 Life and Work. .Wlpde it showed ^hat
precedent, . which is the ,all jprevaOmg Boys and .girls who are -atiing, weak and spiritual,hfe..m thè hqmc^ in he ch
guide in legal problems—‘and W em us t sleWy offering from x weakened con- j£ld vrtT^swh Mtm^d ta^iiaS-
confess that we sympathize with th* dft(od -0f the nervous system. The nerves; »j*aa.such ps tp lean to tnaps
British .Columbia, people, jn.the arttiiia*. jjsàdeh àtitf musclés Of otir boys and girls j. ’ "a b. ' Winchester ' submitted’ thetoe* emctmeiuaof the Mien exetosion act i nHe extremely delicate ' and sensitive, and report of'work ampng the Chinese in the

.«à*ly disturbed,.by 111’health:/ . province, which.showed the year to he
which toaved moved- thé toïeltjOtf npl When you find your dear .Ones' nertous, the most prhsperQuf in the history of the
nassiue n/that law' ' ‘ ‘ 1.-cross, - iiritablq and weak; wien they do work. -Thé General Assembly Foreign

Whfk it ^ uH well 'enpfjigfi rfpr !Atni not sleep well; when they have headache; Mission Copamittçe; was strongly recom-
ericans-who Slave-the rigi\t.'to' rgn to any--variable appetite, sallow skin, sunken mended to pureba&e a jot and erect a
countCy .they please and dig .gold-anJ: ey<* and skin trouble, be assured the blood to^pni-
whilc-we would he ,-very glftd. to. J^ve- Ib 'féill and ttiln, and nervous force Is at ff in this pitv * P
our citiacB» Receive the benegf. Yif :*a*1 a low ebb.. Children with weak stomachs ^v Vr Campbell' gave hte report of
much, freedom *s possible m other coun/ add weak organs of assimilation cannot the Indian work on the West Coast, 

i*y P‘i?+ ^ . thriye on their ordinary dally diet. They xvtiich on the whole was very satisfao
ifritisb Oolranbia,. Parliament has -dêcitlr ' f Bpeclal nerve ’ medicine, tory, sho>vipg fair progress. Thé Gen-

tod-to etdude Amermmm from the'temj V1 denser like Paine’s Cel: era! Assembly’s Foreign Mission cOmmlt-
”5 efjhat country—and foF the. tol- omponnd noted for its wonderful flesh tee were urged to etigage 1n connection

l0wne **îe0îk‘1' - wrnirtm- n building and nerve bracing. qualities with the hdme af ‘AtBemi a competent
When, m the wisdom of, William H. i-aine’s Celery Componud is the great and instructor in farndng; gardening -and 

Seward, .Secretary ..ot. State under An- only true medicine for weak and frai otder practical ihdustries;' and also to

wtera- - ~ --1 rskêÿssmÀrk —•coin : Alaska, was .POTebrngd jtfJWÉgn. h«vPe^'&V'“testi^ The n”xt meeting was appointed to be
with ite mighty area of ,5$5.000 square ^-esb wMk that PaWs Celerv held in this city, in, the First Presby-
wles.^jth^s çountry^ obtained a njuiern! compound has done for their children. terian chureh, - ml'September next, 
deposit the like of which m our jndg- xVe strongly counsel mothers and fathers. :ju • L-, , $ '_____ r

lî?.*rharr8lr!f*tblniy J>a'ne’î «Ofl New^MctC.’ E. Jones, OfoQov- 
sh^ring rtlÂa 'of*hSTuy ^ natural evnment street was on Monday.the. re- 

- growth. Paine’s. Gelery Gomnoupd is pleas- riPmnt of n sad message, reporting the 
tant to-taste, free fioip pill dangerous nar- death on Saturday Hast of his brother 
coties, and cannot harm the most delicate -Thomas-in Mitchell, Ont- Mr. Joués re- 
chn“- ' ' ‘, r eéntly went East to visit his brother.

fied his fellow-ranchers to1 the 
lunacy until they .got used td 
gets used to almost anyfhiog out 
where, as some one pot it, 
has an individuality -that s 
a sore thumb. . » - , -

Roberts was one; of a little gruup am. 
college-bred men who, some, from. choice 
and some from example, have located 
claims in Mason county, Washington. 
The Olympic mountains tower above 
their ranches, dense forests of fir and 
cedar surround them,. and -a hundred, 
miles of salt Water separate them 'from 
civilization. They have built ctfcins out 
of trees which their own axes have fel
led ; they have made all their Own furni
ture, and have shot the elk and the beat's 
whose skins carpet their floors. On the 
wall a$e photograplts, fiî, nice girls . ,“at 
home,-”, .pictures .cut from the illustrated 
papejrs , and! magazines, ' bobkshelves' f*H 
of novels and- pdetry' shotgiins, rifled; 
knives -and! fishiriÿ;tacklçv ; The Skykom- 
ish River fqys rl.qw.n/ron) the snowbanks 
a thousand feet above them, arid rushes 
past their doors a mile or 'two-1îhtô Mke 
Cushmaq. Both rivet and - lake swarm
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William Eobertwm Seat to the 
Penitentiary at Westminster 

for Six Years.
Foreign Cap#*alists 'About to Ae- 1 

quire Large Interests » Is- »««<$ 
land Properties^ *

Snider Bereives Four Years and 
Nine Months, and Basson 

Four Years. /
Interesting Budget of News From - 

i the Numerous Camps- in the 
Clayoquot Diatriet.

r>h 1
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Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday morning 
passed sentence oh William and Stewart 
Robertson, Wilfred C. Snider and George 
Rosson, the young men who were last 
week found guilty of! housebreaking and 
having in their possession stolen prop
erty. William Robertson was sentenced
to six years; Wilfred Snider four years with trout big,, gamey, mettlesome feb 
and nine months; George Rosson four lowp, oner yariety—the, Dolly Vqrden— 

and Stewart M. Robertson, nine funning six, seven, up to teh
weight.

. The ranchers ought to enjdy their wild
The prisoners having announced that ; free lives, and they do. There is a post- 

thev had nothing to say why sentence office at Lake Cushman, and a tri-weekly 
should not he passed on them, Mr. JuS- mail by,stoge^fron, toe Supine miMs

tico NValkem said he would deal first name was Putnam originally, and he is a 
with William Robertson, against whom ; Trinity man. He has a large ranch at 

was the greatest number of the lake and a summer hotel where peo- 
T* v , . . . v ■■ pie come for the fishing. Here the mencharges. For breaking into and enter- Pather for their màili usually lingering

ing Spencer’s stable he sentenced Robert- for a smoke and a yard, and it was here' 
to six months; for breakipg into that Roberts began his mysterious per

nod entering the residences of Messrs, formanees. There were a dozen fowls,
* ,, , tT'-xu. a. ^ u scratching and ducking around the porch..Hall and Raitt, two years each, and gjeps ;u, saf alone, apparently eh-

having in his possession stolen goods, the gaged in idly drawing short straight lines 
property of W. Hazzard, C'h. Piehon, in toe ground with a stick. Presently 
James Maynard and Mrs. Tway, six “Put” came out and Roberts looked up 
months each, in the case of Mrs. Tway’s and said:
property the sentence to be concurrent, “Put, what in sheol is the matter with 
making six years in all. His Lordship those chickens of yours. They seem o 
severely lectured the prisoner, pointing be paralyzed?”
out to him how near he had come to com- They certainly did. They all stood like 
mitting even more serious crimes, for statues, with their beaks nailed to the 
had he been interrupted there was no lines Roberts had been tracing, 
tolling what his resistance might have “Great Caesar!” cried the astonished 
led to- Then there was the meanness of Put. “Hi, there! Shoo, you beggars!” 
robbing Mrs. Tway, a poor woman, of But not a feather moved, 
articles that could not possibly have been The other men came out and shouted 
any good to the thief, and the unkind- and threw things, without effect. Finally 

of presenting to a young lady arti- Put lifted them, one after the other from 
des that he had stolen. His Lordship their positions with an energetic yank, 
could not understand what the prisoners whereupon they broke into wild squawk- 
1,nd wanted with all the firearms that ings and fled. Roberts was in fits of 
had come from Mr. Pichon’s, unless they laughter, and toe others all said Pshaw! 

to be used in an aggressive manner. That wasn’t anything; anybody could do 
Mr. Justice Walkem asked Robertson it. Chickens, were easy to hypnotize, 

what had become of the other rug stolen All you had- to do was to draw a line 
from Spencer’s, and toe articles belong- down their beaks and continue it along 
ing to Mrs. Tway that had not been re- the ground. Roberts laughed some more 

The prisoner said Sammy and swung off up the trail.
Johnson had them, but His Lordship re- The next time the men met at the post- 
fused to believe this, and rated Robert- office some one asked him" if he knew any 
son for taking the boy out with him on more tricks of that kind. He said he 
bis raids. didn’t, and the conversation turned to

Snider he sentenced to six months on spiritualism, mind-reading, thouglit-trans- 
the Spencer charge, three months on the ferenee and the like. It was agreed that 
Hazzard charge, and two years each oil the whole thing was rubbish—flubdub, as 
the Raitt and Hall charges. they say in. Georgia. If there was any-

In sentencing Rosson, reference was thing in it why didn’s Spiritualists make 
made to the assistance he had lent the millions in wheat and stocks? Why did 
police, giving evidence implicating him- seers invariably live in cheap lodgings 
self without having received any promise which smelled of boiled cabbage. Not 
of leniency on account of so doing. He one of them ever made a cent except 
would sentence him to six months each what their weak-mincle4 dupes paid tliem. 
on .toe Maynard and Piehon charges,, and Roberts slid off the table and said he’d 
a year each in the Raitt, Hall and Kirk- be going.
Patrick charges. “By the way,” he remarked, “I got a

Stewart Robertson, although only ten-dollar gold piece in, Hoodsport yestcr- 
ebarged in two cases, His Lordship felt day that looks funny. I’m afraid it’s a 
sure knew more than he had told in the j counterfeit.” 
witness box. Having been asked ..by i He handed a small round object to the 
counsel for the defence to look at the ! man nearest him. ■ Several heads bent 
depositions in Stewart Robertson’s case, j over it, and it .passed from one hand to 
he had done so, and from them could ar- another.
rive at no other conclusion than that he | “It’s all right. Nothing the matter 
was an accessory before the fact in the with that,” was the verdict,
Piehon case. He would therefore be ! “Thanks,” said Roberts, taking it hack 
sentenced to six months on that charge and. throwing it on the table. The men 
and three months in the Hazzard charge, then saw that what they had taken for a 
making nine months in all. | ten-dollar gold piece was a common iron

In conclusion. His Lordship referred to washer off a wagon wheel. It was rusty 
1:he actions of the Robertsons and Snider and battered and it had a hole in the mid
in the witness box, who had sworn that die. Of course they declared with one 
they knew nothing of the robberies, and ; voice that they had been flimflarmned. 
the next day had pleaded guilty. Both i “It was mere sleight-of-hand,” they 
the public and the prisoners owed a debt1 said.
of gratitude to the detectives for having j “No, it was flubdub,” answered 
stopped toe men when they did. They j Roberts.
were the most dangerous kind of crimin'- j The door opened and two other ranch- 
als, as they had been trusted by the ers came in.
people whom they had robbed, and were “Hello,” cried Roberts. “What do you 
not suspected by the police. He re- j fellows think of this ten;dollar piece? Is 
minded them that by good behavior in it queer?”
gaol they could save two months on each i He handed them the washer and they 
year of their sentences. He hoped they ! examined it carefully, weighed it in their 
would come out better men, prepared to | palms and turned it over several times, 
live better lives. j “Don’t see anything queer about that,”

1 they agreed.
I The trick was repeated a dozen times 
j with unfailing success. No one was de- 

A Rossland Opinion on the Recent ! reived a second time, and most of them
declared that they weren t really in earn
est, or the light was bad, or something 
of the sort. The average victim always 
has an excuse to offer.

The affair was the sensation of the 
winter, and then something else turned 
up and it became a back number.

The next fall Roberts and two others 
of the Lake Cushman fraternity ran over 
to Victoria for a little celebration. One 
of toe men returned from a walk down 
town and told Roberts that he had been 
“stringing old Williams, the tobacconist, 
about that act of yours with the washer.” 
The said Williams discrediting the story 
as absurd, he had bet two pounds of 
Hudson Baÿ Mixture against the retail 
price that the tobacconist himself would 
be fooled by the identical washer before 
the week was out.

Accordingly, the next morning Roberts 
strolled into old Williams’ shop, where 
he was not known, bought a box of Neb- 
kas_ for $3, handed over the washer, took 
$7 in change and walked out. '

The British sense of "humor, as every 
one knows, is sadly deficient, and old 
Williams, when he discovered the washer 
in his till, was filled with wrath. He 
promptly notified the police, and Roberts’ 
friends had to bail him out of jail about 
II o’clock that night.

The courtroom rang with laughter at 
the trial the next day and the magistrate 
said that any man that couldn’t tell an 
iron washer from a gold piece deserved 
to lose his money. However, it was his 
duty to discourage confidence games, and 
he would have to fine the gentleman $10, 
the amount representing a kind of poetic 
justice. The fine was pgid at once, the 
magistrate sarcastically warning the 
clerk not to accept any old iron by mis
take.

The Americans hurried out of the 
courtroom and smiled. "After they were 
gone the horrified "clerk picked up the iron 
washer and gave it to toe judge without 
a word. The police found them that 
evening dining with some English friends 
at the Poodle Dog. They were allowed 
to finish their dinner, but they were noti- 

“HORACE F. EVANS.” fied that the Charmer left for Vancouver 
at 10:30 and they 
town. •
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THE PEOPLE’S RIGHTS. :■
EU.
J.Vl’LOWELt,

I -o-Usurpation in This Province. per cent.
The introduction of; this System m the 

Philippines will be strenuously resisted,as 
thé effort is already being made to abol
ish it in our possession of the Sandwich 
islands, where it now obtains; but if 
Mr. Ireland is correct, and he is an intel
ligent and an experienced observe^—it is 
a concomitant of the scheme which we 
have taken upon our hands of adminis
tering the affairs of Eastern colonies 
that is indispensable to its success. “New 
occasions teach new duties,” but if this 
is a part of our new duty in the Pacific, 
it can hardly be said to "be an agreeable 
one to the American -people.

The signature to the following self- 
explanatory despa ta eh received last ev
ening is that of toe gentleman with 
whom His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, through his secretary, recently had 

interesting exchange of correspond
ence:

“Rossland, Feb. 28.—The Provincial 
Rights Association, having read the reso
lution in the legislature, moved by Mr. 
Turner, seconded by Mr. Eberts, that 
the course adopted by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in dismissing his late ministry 
was at variance with the. constitutional 
principles upon which responsible gov
ernment should be conducted, and hav
ing heard the readable defence of the 
constitution as contained in the speeches 
by Messrs. Turner, Baker, Eberts and 
others, in contrast with the weak, silly, 
evasive utterances of Messrs. Martin, 
Semlin,_ Kellie, Neill and others on the 
same side, and against toe rights and 
liberties of the people, and having learn
ed with regret but not with surprise that 
toe resolution was negatived by a small 
majority, including the basest partisan 
vote composed of statutory members cre
ated by the government for the purpose 
of sustaining tjie infamous and unconsti
tutional cabal of usurpers that has con
spired against ihe people of this province, 
reiterates and reaffirms its decree of Jan
uary that such dismissal was ‘an arbi
trary and unwarranted abuse of preroga
tive’; and further, that it was the cul
mination off the conspiracy against re
sponsible government of which this asso
ciation has collected abundant evidence: 
Resolved that the especial thanks of the 
association be tendered the Colonist for 
its able editorial on constitutional ques
tion in its issue of February 25, and 
for its impartial legislature reports, and 
that this association regards said edi
torial as one of the ablest contributions 
to constitutional literature ever publish
ed within or without the British Em
pire.
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ONE DfSGORDANT VOICE.

Obstinate Miss Matthews ïsji’t in ,the 
Choir, but Sings Anyway.

In the chapel of St. Agnes the choir 
every -Sunday morning sings enchanting- 
ly. " To hear it men apfl women come 
from the East side, from the annexe^ 
district, from over toe rivers and thé

It is an inspiration. At intervals ii 
his qcstacy, toe organist ceases to play 
The choir continues alone, captivatinj 
all the minds. There is not a mrirmn 
in tiie congregation. All have, the îm 
pression of rising to a great height tha 
elevated art makes. : g, , i

Suddenly, last Sunday and the Sunday 
before, a voiçe rose above the choir, 
It had the effect of a finger nail scratch
ing silk, of a- diamond cutting glass,. Y ej: 
it .was infinitely louder than the noises 
that .set one’s teeth .OU edge. The pear 
pie assembled there .turned around, ana, 
all. eyes converged;upon toe intruder. ,

She had a docile, timid face, large, in
genuous blue eyes,- under lashes imr 
measurable, blonde hair to waves, • She 
lowered her gaze; fixed ,it on her by nap 
book arid ? continued to sing. , The boy s 
in the choir shuddered a httje. .Somy 
had airs of indignation, others of. disT 
gust. She sang td the end. The «extern, 
George E.- Brown, went to her, at the 
gate near the tall green shrubs, and whis
pered: “You sing charmingly, put it iy 
the custom of the congregation -not'to 
join in toe singing of the choir. Shy 
looked at him timidly* apd. reput'd: _ Oh, 
it is a pleasure for me to. join, in thy 
singing,: -It does not trouble me at all 
Do .not worry lest it should tire me.

That was the first Sunday s experience. 
-At toe rsecond pieu and women rose ill 
/their pew», but she heeded not their cros; 
Sedreyebrowa. Transported by the .beauty 
of .the ^choir's hymn, she - sang ariff for
got everything. Her voice, in her qp-
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UUGET SOUND HYPNOTISM.

Roberts, the College Man, and His Di
versions in an Ont-of-the-Way 

Community.

From the New York Sun.
His name was not Roberts, which is 

a good enough reason for calling him 
that here. There was i nothing strange 
/weird in his appearance or general 
behavior, but he did one hypnotic turn, 
as the music-hall phrase is, that mysti-

1
■
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NINETY PER CENT I

any, Of the people are afflicted with some form 
of humor, and this causes a variety of 
diseases. The reason why Hood's Satsapur- 
illa cures when all others fail Is found in 
the fact that it effectually expels the hu
mor.
eruptions are permanently cured by this 
great medicine.

il
-

Scrofula, salt rheum, boils and all ment canppj hs duplicated upon the face 
;of the earth.
* This -conclusion, is justified by the con- 
stant development which is.going on from 
Dixon’s Entrance to" Juneau,’ where the 
deposit of gold in quartz formation is as

sictoria. .

mmmmm Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure. Ii

Li
1
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!, . JULIAN RALPH’S VISIT.
l

Io Takes Liberties with Victoria in 
Attempted 'Reprtiyàl of Western

Those Victorians . "who hare had. the 
1 ilèà'sure of pieeting Mr. Julian Ralph 
; jther iu New York or on the occasion of 
hris several visits to this''city win well
remember the excellence of his story
telling over a late supper or a good cigar, 
Apd his then jovial companion, Fred 
Remington, will Bear witness io his 
readiness to gravely present a friend as
the hero. of spme of his most absurd 

•romancing. From a late copy of the 
English weekly “Answers” it is. evident 
that Mr. Ralph has now widened 'his 

"field of jesting with the aid .of the print- 
i ing press, and in order to illustrate, or 
rather cartoqn, certain Western newspa
per methods hç sticks his pin through 
the innocent Colonist to present it as the 
horrible example. For the benefit of 
those who do not know Mr. Ralph 
jester if may be remarked that such an 
incident never had existence in fact, but 
here is the entertaining fiction:- 

“How different are these times of 
Anglo-American concord from those of 
only a few years agô, when I went for 
Haimer’s Magazine to Victoria, in Brit
ish Columbia, and woke up next toorriing 
to. read in the Colonist that I had come 
there .‘to foment trouble betwéen Eng
land and the States over toe fisheries 
dispute!’ This was the announcement 
to that public of my arrival and object, 
and it quite spoiled my breakfast. While 
I was finishing the meal, a shy and 
somewhat shabby man came into the 
dining room, hat in hand, and saluted me 
by name. T am toe reported of toe Col
onist who wrote toe gossip about you 
which you saw in the paper this morn
ing,’ said he. T did not hear of your 
arrivale until I supposed you were in bed, 
and, rather than disturb you, 1 made up 
that paragraph . out of guesswork. I 
hope.-,it’s quite correct?' ‘Weil,’ said I, 
;you jJiave got my name spelled right, 
and 1 have arrived here, as you say; 
but you have got me down as coming 
from a weekly of poor repute, whereas 
I reraesent Harper’s Magazine’; and you 
announce that I am here to brew inter
national trouble, when- the fact Is that 
I come to make a study of the Pacific 
Coast Indians.’ ‘Ah, I see-’ he replied; 
T am glad I came so close to being right. 
It was a great deal better than to have 
disturbed you when you had gone to 
bed, wasn’t it?’ ”

as a

<>-

REINDEER FOR ALASKA.

What the Bureau of: Education Asks of 
Congress.

Washington, Feb! 17.—Although toe 
general public has time and again 
demned the reindeer schemes that have' 
been put on foot in arid for Alaska, many 
government officials persist in stating 
that the reindeer is a useful and bene-: 
fieial animal for that country, especially 
fof domestic use. Such a feeling ptévàilri 
in many, of the government departments, 
in this city at the present day, in spite of 
the colossal Çntore 'n this line which was 
not long since brought about by Dr. Shel- 
den Jackson and others, who were filled 
with the idea that the reindeer was the 
means -of saving the lives of many starv
ing miners in Alaska. The bureau of 
education, which seems to have a wide 
scope of usefulness, recommended to the 
secretary of the interior last October 
that an appropriation of. $25,000 he made 
for the coming fiscal year to provide for 
supporting reindeer stations in Alaska, 
supplying the deer, from Siberia and in
structing the natives in the care anij 
management of the beast when imported, 
Such a recommendation was considered 
by the interior department, and finally 
an estimate of $12,500 for the purpose 
specified was submitted to congress. 
When this cut was observed the bureau 
of education felt that it had been slight
ed, and its commissioner wrote to the 
secretary of the interior, protesting 
against the reduction, as he thinks the 

recommended to congress entirely

con-

sum
insufficient to meet the demands. »n urg
ing a larger appropriation he states that 
in addition to the usual work, as above 
specified, the bureau of education dur
ing the owning year is required to return 
to the American Missionary Association 
at Behring straits and to Antisarlook and 
other Eskimo near Point Rodney the re
indeer which the government borrowed 
in the season of 1897-98, when they 
used iu an expedition fdr the relief of 
sailors near Point Barrow, He says 
that in all over 050 reindeer were prom
ised during the summer of 1898, but only 
161 were returned,, leaving a large num
ber yet to he restored to the original 

While the reason for ntit re-

were

owners.
turning more of the deer is not given, it 
is assumed from other facts tout most 
of them must have perished or been kill
ed, for later on the commissioner states 
that the only method of returning these 
deer is to purchase a corresponding 
number in Siberia and bring them to 
Alaska, which alone, It is estimated, 
would require $12,500. This fact in it
self would indicate that it is useless to 
try to maintain reindeer in Alaska. 
While the climate is in many ways suit
ed to them, the country is not adapted; 
proper food is scarce and found only 
at great intervals, which would restrict 
the use of the deer to certain localities. 
It is likely that congress may be induced 
to make some appropriation to support 
these reindeer schemes, however, for a 
provisioin for this purpose has been in
serted in the sundry civil bill.

-o-
FAME’S PATHWAY.

Senator Jones of Nevada has struck it 
rich in Costa Rica. He has been in
formed by his manager that a valuable 
lead has been found in his gold mines in 
that country.

Paderewski daily goes through a reg
ular set of gymnastics for the purpose of 
strengthening his arms and hands for thp. 
task they are called upon to perform. He 
employs an apparatus which he de
signed.

■
Senator Mason, of Illinois, enjoys the 

unique dlslnc.tlon of having been one of 
the most aggressive in bringing on the war 
with Spain, and one of the most violent 
In opposing Its logical results.—Kansas City 
body except the Baptists are doomed t6 
Journal. * I

«

A Woman’s Opinion i

Afer an Expedience of Twenty 
Yea s; ii-A

Mrs. McGregor Says Diamond Dues 
are Reliable and Never Failing

I have uaeti the Diamond Dyes for over 
twenty years and have never yet failed 
to get good tesnlts when I folowed the 
directions. I tronld not nse other makes 
of dyes, even if they were given me free 
of cost. Diamond Dyes are reliable^ and 
never failing.

MRS. N. D. M’GREGOR.
Amberly, Ont.
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had paid no attention | 
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.after the heavy iron] 
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development had deta 
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tlon were permanent] 
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-operations on a lard 
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Vancouver Island.

Outcroppings of go] 
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writer has found to q 
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exposures following shall 
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stipendiary magistrate, or two justices of tional $40 per year would, they claimed, 
the peace, to a, penalty not exceeding press unduly.
one hundred dollars, nor less than twèn- Mr. Helmcken touched briefly upon thesame point.

Hon. Mr. Cotton and Hon. Mr. Martin 
insisted 
stood.

April 1 was substituted for May 1 as 
the date for the coming into effect of the 
act, and the bill, with some few oth 
trifling amendments, was reported to d?r 
house and passed its third teadin - 166 

PUBLIC PRINTING.
Mr. Kidd presented the pr , 

mittee’s fourth report, sta’ 
had ordered the following that they
(1) The finding of the j- / papers printed : 
with the royal comm' "8e -« connection 
pointed on Septemt ^ ap"
port of the libre V** Q<2) re-
correspondence ® tb®
government Provincial
rpmnlim. that of the Dominion
the retu-8 conference; (4)
ment=- Æ fegardiag Scandinavian settle- 
rete 6 • a»d (5) t*e correspondence with 

, r,"/enoe to the Sumas dyking scheme, 
lhe report was received and adopted, 

and toe papers will be printed later on.

the govemm- 
province ur 

Atlin S-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY THE OFFICE IN LONDONwater for domestic uses and their farms 
to scorch because no water was avail
able for irrigation purposes. It was all 
very well to use water for electric light 
purposes when the supply was abundant, 
but the fact should not be lost sight of 
that while electric plants could be oper
ated by steam, land could not be so irri
gated.

Mr. Helgesen supported the proposed 
section.

Mr. Booth observed that without some 
such amendment to the bill, the whole 
purpose of the original act would be de
feated, The bill as it was presented, in
deed, struck him as destroying the sym
metry of the existent law by unwisely 
augmenting the powers of expropriation.

Mr, A, W. Smith also favored - the 
amendment.

In view of the àrgiimèhts brought to 
the subject by the members for East 
Yale and North Victoria, the Premier 
asked heave to withdraw the bill. It whs 
pointed out that this could not be done, 
and so, on motion of Hon. Mr. Semite, 
the committee rose, reporting progress.

Mr. Speaker received the report with 
manifest astonishment.

“When shall this committee sit again?” 
he enquired. “Some time next session?"

“Later in the evening will, do,” said 
Hon. Mr. Semlin, and so it was ordered.

At 10:15 the committe resumed, with 
Mr. Deane as chairman.

Hon. Mr. Cotton proposed a section in 
the direction of enabling the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-council to alter the regula
tions as to rents and royalties in respect 
to certain companies.

The section was adopted.
The sections objected to by Mr. Elli

son were all eliminated.
Mr. J. M. Martin moved to introduce a 

new section for the purpose of confirming 
the right of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company in their water rec
ord of 3,000 inches from the Kootenay 
river at a point known as Bonnington 
Falls.

Mr. Ellison supported the motion—as 
he would any endeavor to stimulate the 
confidence of capital in British Colffm 
investments.

Col. Baker also announced that he 
would offer no opposition although the 
matter should more properly have* been 
made the subject of a private bilk He 
presumed the lateness of the day made 
this course impossible.

■Mr. McPhillips spoke briefly to much 
the same effect as Col. Baker.

Mr. Eberts also supported the proposi
tion from the fact that the company in 
question had been induced to make their 
investments in British Columbia by the 
late government, who had had for their 
object during their long 
the desire to foster by all legitimate ef
forts the enlistment of foreign capital for 
the development of the natural resources 
of the province. This particular com
pany had spent a large amount of for
eign capital in the construction of their 
power works at Bonnington Falls, and 
it now transpired that possibly the title 
to their water records was not as clear in 
the eyes of financiers as it might be. He 
regarded it as a duty, acting in .the best 
interest of the province, to see that capi
tal was protected; and it was a pleasure 
to him to know that the present 
ment were willing, at this late stage of 
the session, to acknowledge the benefi
cial legislation of their predecessors, and 
do their utmost to see it carried out to 
the best of their ability. '(Applause).

The bill—widely different from that 
which went into committee in the after
noon—was reported complete with amend
ments, read a third time and passed.

THE LAST BILL.
The Placer Mining Act Amendment 

bill and the -Midway-Pent id on Railway 
Subsidy'bill went through committee and 
were reported, and at 40:56 p.m. the lat
ter measure was read a third time and 
passed and the business of the -first ses
sion of the eighth parliament of British 
Columbia came to an end.

Mr. McPhillips fought his opposition 
to the section of the railway bill which 
he characterized as anti-Canadian, to the 
very last—offering an amendment to 
strike out both in committee and on the 
motion to adopt tost report.

In moving the adjournment of the 
house, Premier Semlin took occasion to 
exPress Ms gratitude to Mr. Speaker 
and members at the conclusion of an 
arduous session—-a session in which a 
large amount of work - had 'been done 
but with very little bickering or un
pleasantness—a good natured and busi
nesslike session.

Mr. Speaker had his word of thanks 
to the members for “the consideration 
they had shown to a young and inex
perienced Speaker.”

Col. Baker heartily . .agreed with the 
leader of the government upon the friend
ly way in which the business of the 
sion had been conducted.

-•nt of certain portions of the 
ader special conditions.

. Bennett Lake Mining Disputes
perial Institute and the 
office a8ent-gene,.al's

Vt hilst possibly from a miseoncenita 
the value of the office, it was n of
not found possible to carry these re"tly 
other recommendations into offert V"'

bulinfeaslenfimrmtYhe^iPty0n8iErceS'V^'''d 

organization in' 1895, it has he™ J'""«Wrss&rST
mini^ otfica! reports have shown the 
nnal increase of the volume nf u 
from April, 1895, to Septmiber qo’T ' 
(three and a half years) nL-' 
t*me V*®** letters were received qn Z1' 
swered; 3,500 visitors (often consuL!'"

than letters) were interview^' 
and the reports of the minister of ' 
and other government departments 1 
well as of provincial boards of trade' ■ 
eluding pamphlets, maps, etc t ' "trTuted.°f ab0Ut 50’00§ Pamphlm’l I

As only ten days’ notice was given 
to doee up the office, the furniture! 
belongings had to be sold 
Some articles were taken 
incoming tenant, and the remainder T 
posed of by the janitor and the 
keeper of the Albany buildings ie ' 
in all £30 19s. 4d. ' " "

bill.ty dollars, for the fim offence, and not 
excedeing two hundred dollars, nor lees 
than one hundred dollars, for the second 
offence, and in default of payment to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months, and in case of the holder 
of a retail license being convicted a third 
time the license to be cancelled.”

THE SONGHEES RESERVE.
On the motion of Mr. Helmcken, who 

spoke briefly in support, the following 
resolution was adopted without opposi
tion:

“Whereas resolutions at various times 
have been passed by this house for the 
removal of the Indians from the Son- 
ghees reserve; and whereas negotiations 
in that direction took place between the 
Dominion government and the Provin
cial government bet without result: be 
it therefore resolved, that this house 
would respectfully urge upon the govern
ment the desirability of this matter re
ceiving early consideration, so that the 
removal of the said Indians from the. 
said reserve may be effected.”

*j a'HE lawyers protest..
f- -a consideration of the bill respecting 

cade and other licenses in committee,
Mr. Eberts moved for the elimination 

of section (h) from the schedule, this ses- 
tion:

“Upon every person practising as a 
barrister or solicitor in the province $25 
for every six months.” The member for 
South Victoria pointed out that the law
yers all paid $30 a year into the Law 
Society fund, for the purpose of pro
viding libraries for the courts and the 
reporting of legal decisions for the bene
fit of the province.

He was supported by Messrs. Martin 
(Joseph), McPhillips, McBride, McKech- 
nie and Green, while Messrs. Ellison, 
Semlin, Macpherson, Deane, Neill, Kin- 
chant, Tisdall, Kellie 'and Kidd opposed 
the suggested change.

The argument ranged from grave to 
gay, from lively to serene, the legal 
members of the house presenting them
selves as public benefactors who are 
“taxed to death”—as Hon. Dr. McKech- 
nie observed, even their costs are taxed 
—and the vote being finally reached the 
claeue was struck out, on a divisioin of 
14 to 13.

following the lead of the lawyers, Mr. 
Macpherson movrti to eliminate the ap
plication of the act to land agents—in 
fact, he favored the cancellation of the 
entire principle of trade licenses.

This aniendment was rejected.
The bill was reported complete with 

amendment, and on the motion to adopt 
the report Mr. Kidd moved—as an 
amendment—to restore the eliminated 
section (h), the lawyers’ section.

By this time one or two members had 
gone o-tft and one or two others had 
come in. A lawyer or two were among 
those who had departed, and so the 
amendment carried by 15 td 13, and the 
bill as it originally existed in this regard 
was finally read and passed.

Then Mr. Speaker saw six o’clock— 
although the clock had stopped at 4:45 
some sixty minutes before.

on the $100, however, and it
Business of the Session Completed 

and All ’Ready for Proroga
tion on Monday.

Extraordinary Haste in Closing It 
and Auction of Fnrmtnre 

Ordered.

d.Jubilee Hospital Investigating 
Committee Have Nothing But 

Praise for the Institution.
By Saving Cost of Cablegram Gov

ernment Incurred an Extra 
Month’s Bent.

I1!-.

com

parai Hotel Licenses Raised—Far
mers’ Board to Advise the 

Minister.
The return recently presented to the 

legislature with reference to the closing 
of the Provincial office in the city of 
London, and the dismissal of the late 
agent-general, Mr. Forbes G. Vernon, 
consists in the first place of a letter 
from the provincial secretary, Hon. J. 
Fred Hume, bearing date of September 
1, intimating that the executive having 
come to the conclusion that the bene
fits derived from the office are not com
mensurate with its cost, the services of 
the agent general would be dispensed 
with at the end of that month- One 
week later a letter was sent to Mr. Ver-

SATURDAY, February 25.
After a nine-hours’ intermission, Mr, 

Speaker resumed * the chair at 11:15, 
-prayers being dispensed with.

THE OFFICE IN LONDON.
Hon. Mr. «Cotton presented a return of 

the correspond cnee in connection wit* the 
■dismissal of the late ageat-general at 
-London.

tin-
ills-

provincial toll roads.
McPhillips, resuming the debate on 

the motion for second reading of the toll 
roads bill, thought that a retrograde in
stead of a iprogressive policy had been 
-adopted in this legislation, 
were ancient history and everywhere 
condemned in Eastern Canada, although 
the dissimilar conditions might make the 
proposition different in this province. 
There was another point—was it good 
policy tor the province to take the risk 
of building such roads as proposed into 
mining country that might prove value
less or be quickly worked,out? -He would 
have-preferred that the government leave 
such roads to be constructed by private 
enterprise and at private risk, giving 
monetary assistance in perhaps the same 
manner as to railways. Under the pres
ent plan the government -might soon find 
itself in possession of a number of costly 
■bat useless roads through deserted territory.

Mr. _ Ellison approved the . principle of 
4'he bill as the best and most practical 
to be adopted for the opening up and de
velopment of such -districts as the Atlin 
country and Cassiar, It also provided a 
means for the country obtaining some 
revenue that otherwise would pay no 
kind of tax, while enjoying all the ad 
vantages of the province.

Mr. Booth also approved the principle 
of toll roads for the opening up of new 
districts—espeeiaHy mining country—but 
thought that (iMtder certain restrictions) 
private parties might‘be allowed to build 
roads of the character contemplated, amd 
collect tolls up to a' certain stipulated 
amount.

Mr. Wells endorsed the bill as a step 
iu the right direction, but favored some
thing more in the 'nature of a local 'im
provement assessment upon the mines or 
other prftpcrty ‘benefited, rather than the 
collection of a toll.

The b81 passed its second reading and 
also fbe committee and third reading

, A PROMPT RETURN.
Mr. J. M. Martin presented a resolu

tion asking for a return of the number 
of writs -issued during 1898 in the dif
ferent -registries and sub-registries of the 
Supreme court of British Chlumbia.

Hon. ’Mr. Martin observed that owing 
to the session being now at a close it 
would be impossible to present the re
turn disked for in -the customary way. 
He hj«l accordingly obtained for -the in- 
fomrition of the honorable gentlemen the 
number of writs issued during the eleven 
months ending November 30, -1898, the 

-figures being as follows:

•'in, I
at a sai-iiti,.,.
ove‘' by

Toll roads
t -, realizi,,-

cablegram was sent at th^tTme'of11',!"’' 
passage of the order-in-eouncil of A,,..
31, as the necessity of giving Mi- 
tin a month’s salary in lieu of 
would have been avoided, and in one «,,
effected?11161" a SaVmg °f £2u 

\\ ith a view of closing all 
after trying several firms I disnn-ci - 
the gold quartz specimens in the „m,„ 
Messrs, bpink & Co. for £4'i 
specimens are by no means uiicomm, 
here, and have no value beyond tli-u , 
the gold contained. 111,11 1,1

The accounts to the end of tl„. i.,,. 
finança1 year were forwarded t„ rh, 
minister of finance some months , 
now enclose statements of account- 
ceipts, etc., for the quarter ending 
September, 1898, which show „
ment ' *n- £:U;0r of tll(' Kovm,
”îenV 'Vi™ this please find cm 1,,-, , check on Bank of British Columbia 
amount mentioned, as well as invert
to Mr WnHS’ b°°iS’ maps’ etc- hand, 
to Mr \ftalter, and agreements with i 
Westminster Electric Supply ’
Î10î},.and the proprietors building.
maIaÆUSi°n’ I,beg t0 respectfullv 

Wl h regard to the position 
U1 agents-general in London tlm- 

,as the Prosperity or othenvi-, 
of any of the provinces has a dir, , i 
tog upon the welfare of the ,h,-
manner of provincial represent,-Hi,,,',- i„ 
the financial centres of the world i-
much importance to Canadia.......-,
generally.

Without going into details, it appear* 
to me that the inauguration of a 
prehensive policy to provide fur , ,,n 
certed action between the government of 
the Dominion and those of the provin 
to work in connection with the 
the High Commissioner

WORK HARD TO GET- 
Mr. Helmcken laid before the house a 

ipetition lïrom John McDowell, formerly 
employed as carpenter at the Parliament, 
buildings setting forth that sinae his dis- 

-missal from such employment he had 
been unable to find work, and asking 
consideration of his -case.

Hon. Mr. Semlin questioned whether 
snch -a petition could be deemed in or
der, but upon Mr. Speaker rulhng in 
favor of the petition it was receiv ed and 
ordered to be printed.

non bearing the signature of the premier, 
intimating that the office had been abol
ished, and instructing Mr. Vernon to ar
range for the sale of the office furniture 
and fixtures by auction or otherwise, as 
in his opinion most advantageous to the 
province. In reply to these a letter was 
addressed to the premier by Mr. Vernon 
in the following terms:

Mar-

account

Supreme -County 
Court. Court. Siii-l,

•Victoria . . .
Vancouver . - 
Nelson . .
Rossland . . .
New Westminster .... 86
Kamloops

207 Piccadilly W. 
December 25. 1898.297 177
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154 Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the communication of the honorable the 
provincial secretary, dated September 1, 
1898, received on the 19th of the same 
month, informing me that the subject 
of the retention of the office of agent 
general in London has been under the 
consideration of the government and that 
as it had been considered that the prov
ince received no sufficient benefit propor
tionate to the cost of its maintenance, 
the executive had abolished it and would 
be unable to retain my services as agent 
general after the 30th September, and I 
should be communicated with further 
respecting the disposal of the printed 
matter supplied for distribution.

I have also to acknowledge your letter 
of the 7th instant stating that by order- 
in-council, passed on the 31st August last, 
the office of agent general had been abol
ished, and trusting that I would see to 
the closing af the office by the 30th 
September, and to such a disposition of 
the furniture and belongings by auction 
or private sale as would result most in 
the interest of the province.

Upon receipt of the letter from the 
honorable the provincial secretary I at 
once notified the manager of the Albany 
buildings who, under the terms of my 
lease was entitled to the usual three 
months’ notice from the end of my quar
ter, and on the 30th September the office 
was closed.

Not hearing further from the honorable 
the provincial secretary, as promised in 
his letter of September 1, and a new 
tenant having been found for the vacant 
office who was anxious to obtain pos
session, I cabled you on September 30 

follows:
“Office closed. Cable instructions rec

ords, library, literature.”
And on October 4 received your reply:
“Transfer papers to Walter—B.O.

Land."
I at once communicated with Mr. Wal

ter, and within a few days all records, 
books, maps, etc., were removed by him 
to the premises of his principals in Ser
geant's Inn.

I do not propose to comment upon the 
behavior of the government to myself 
whilst holding an official position of some 
responsibility, as it is not improbable 
but 'that the unceremonious manner in 
which it thought fit to carry its ill-di
gested policy into effect may have afford
ed the members thereof some unworthy 
gratification.

Neither would' it

Mr. Deane moved, with Mr. Helgesen 
as seconder:

Whereas it is the declared policy of 
the parliament of Canada to n strict the 
immigration of persons of th e Chinese 
race into Canada, as shown "f>y the en
actment which imposes a tax of $50 on 
each Chinese ’entering the country. And 
whereas this per capita tax is -so low as 
to be wholly ineffective in carrying out 
the desires and wishes of the Dominion 

iparllament in this regard, as is plain
ly shown hy the steady incr ease in the in
flux of Chinese persons i ato this coun
try; and whereas it is despicable that ef
fective measures be taken ss speedily 
possible to prevent any Surther immi
gration -of Chinese into tjie Dominion of 
Canada; therefore be i t resolved, that 
a respectful address be presented to His 
Honor "the I -lent. A1 ove riser, requesting 
his to acquaint the Dominion govern
ment and parliament with the opinion 
and desire of this legislature, that the, 
per capita tax on Chinese immigrants' 
should at once "be increased to at least; 
$500, and that Flis Honor may be pleas- 
ed, in'bringing this matter to the atten
tion of the Dominion authorities, to eite: 
the 'following:

“3."During the fiscal year ending-30th 
June, 1898, as shown by the customs re
turns, no less a number than 2,263 Chin
ese immigrants paid 6ie tax and entered 
Canada through the ports of this pro
vince alone, the average for the part:

: tiI[îe Zears being over 2.100 per annum.
This enormous "influx, together with 

the present Chinese population of the 
province, estimated -at about 14,000, and 
the natural increase by berths in the pro- 
vince, has already driven workingmen of 
British race and blood out of many of <he 
fields of labor, and'threatens before ltmg, 
If not stop-pill, to leave very little occupa
tion remaining for the white laborer.

“3. The history of the sister colonies 
of Great Britain, as well as of other 
countries, has fully demonstrated that 
•wherever Chinese immigration has taken 

--place, and where'the influx has been
restricted, the white worker has "___  _
the first place degraded by the competi
tion to which they were subjected, -and 

"ultimately wholly or largely driven out.
“4. That, the Imperial authorities are 

tn sympathy with the efforts of the Brit
ish colonies to "protect British workers 
from the-destructive incursions of A-sia1 
tie coolies is shown by their non-inter: 
Terence in restrictive legislation paesdd 
and enforced by those colonies.

“5. Effective restriction is now being 
enforced in various of the colonies. Tn 
New South Wales and in New Zealand 
a per capita tax of £100, or $500 is "im
posed, anti ships carrying Chinese im
migrants to those colonies are allowed to 
land not more than one Chinese to each 
SOO'tons-and 200 tons ship’s burden, re
spectively. In New South Wales, n<j 
Chinese is allowed to become naturalized.

“6. So effective has this legislation 
proved that the f Chinese population of 
those colonies is jgradually dwindling, 
wiiili- the number of immigrants has de: 
creased from the thousands that were 
annually imported before these res-tric- 
tive measures were enforced to almost -an 
imperceptible number. Thcag colonies 
will-soon Is- rid of Chinese altogether. 
The latest returns show that the depar
tures are beginning largely to exceed the 
arrivals.

“7. It is well known to he the habitual 
custom of Chinese laffioo-ers to send their 
surplus earniqgs to China, and when 
that .is not the case these earniu 
usu
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There was -no objection made to tihe 
passage of the resolution. mimi,

a balanceTHE -SINEWS OF WAR.
The various votes of supply were ire- 

ported to and passed toy the hou.se -and 
the Appropriation of Revenue act ‘in 
connection with the coming year’s expen
ditures introduced—read a first time_
read a second time—committed—reported 
—report adopted—read a third time and 
passed.

THE LAST EVENING.
Resumption of business in the evening 

was delayed for‘something like a quarter 
of an hour by the burning out of an 
electric light fuse which left the house 
in Egyptian darkness until 8:45, the 
members and friends in the gallery amus
ing themselves with really or alleged 
humorous observations on the situation.

When Mr, Speaker did take "the chair, 
Col. Baker -rose to a question of - priv .- 
lege. All this session, -he "Said, the 
house had toeen waiting for the gentle
men opposite to redeem their promise to 
throw a little light on the faults of the 
late government. They had not done it 
and now their little light nad gone out 
altogether. -The light was faltering and 
hesitating Hike the policy - of' the gentle
men opposite.

“Hear, hear," said the-gentlemen op
posite. Qn the last night of the 
and just after dinner "bey didn’t feel like 
quarrelling with anyone.

ATL1NX& SOUTHERN--RAILWAY.
The first business of the evening was 

the committee on the Atlin- & Southern 
Railway'bill, Mr. Helmcken in the chair, 
trying for the fast reading record and 
getting it. His speed was considerably 
over 300 words per minute on the aver
age, and as he refused to-be interrupted 
and disposed of each section- by his own 
vote the house had a comfortable rest 
and the bill went through with all celer- 
ify-

fur

of the Alb

as FARMERS’ INSTITUTE BlliU.
Hon. Mr. Cotton, in moving the 

end reading of the bill respecting i farm
ers’ institutes, explained th at it Was in 
large measure the result of’ the 'Sugges
tions made by the Central Farmers’ In
stitute meeting recently in . Victoria city 
the object being to make the -existing 
act .more workable-and to provide for the 
creation of new institute districts and 
the re-defimtion of existing districts for 
the purpose of greater convenience -In 
section 8 would be found the feature of 
greater interest to the house and the 
general public, ftis being to the effect 
that the Lientoiant-Goveimor-in-council 
-have power to create an advisory board 
of practical and representative farmers 
to assist the Minister of Agriculture^ this 
board consisting • of six aneinbers-‘--two 
from Vancouver Island, two from the 

topper Mainland and two «ronT the lower' 
Mainland serving without remunera
tion. He thcsc^ht that this' board woulfl 
be heartily ajyproved by tfiie country. The 
manner of its creation m&ht possibly he 
changed later «on if found*advisable, itibe 
members being elected from the several 
districts to be represented, instead -of being;, appointed.

i he second reading passed unoppoaecc; 
the bill bemg then ecmimitted, 
read, a third time and .passed. 

PENTICTON-MIDWAY ROAD.

term of officesec-

sfcft&es.
MEA&KRSES DISPOSED OtF. session

Then came tfce following bills, which 
were sent <to <eommittee, reported, read a 
dhird time andipassed:

The bill to amend the Public Dyking 
;act.

The bill to:provide for certain surveys.
The bill to tamend the Trustees and 

-Esxectftors ;a*t.

office of
, . . for Canada
forms a subject well worthy of the atteii 
tion of the governments referred in.

I beg to remain, etc..
(Sgd.) FORBES G. VERNON

govern-

MAKING OLD MEN YOUNG.

A New Method of Applying ectrieity 
Which Is Said to Have Remark

able Results.

JUBILEE . HOSPITAL INQUIRY.
Mr. .Higgins presented the report of 

-the «elect committee appointed to visit 
the Jubilee-hospital and report upon the 
condition «ad-management of .the hospi
tal, .fs .foUows:

“ Mr. Speaker:—The select icommittee 
appointed to visit the Royal Provincial 
hospital raid , report as to its .condition 
and management, beg to report as fol
lows.:

“ That :they visited the hospital on the 
In committee on the Penticton-Midwev 21 icstuntaand were received toy iRresident 

railway subsidy bill, 3 Wilson, Vice-President Helmcken and
Mr...MePhillips renewed his objections sevtiral others -of the directors, by Dr. 

denying that the bill -could be construed -Hasell, resident physician and surgeon,
as the Attorney-General interpreted it_ and -by Miss Macmillan, the matron.
as simply to permit the -selection of land committee- were eondneted through
already granted and earned. He object- the .establishment, and completely and 
ed that while the poli-»" of the adrninw- critically examined into its conditions, 
tration was that no railway receiving aid -Every possible facility was afforded fol 
from, the Dominion should be entitled to a thorough investigation. Thq male and 
provincial assistance in money o-r land. Iemale .patients in the two wards were 
by this bill the Columbia & Western elosdy questioned, and invariably an- 
eompapy might build their road at any swere-d that the treatment they received 
time until 1901 and .the, government be Qnd fhe .Sood supplied to them -were all 
compelled to give the bonus—the pëliçy t*lat could be desired. Asked if any 
of the government thus being contra- 'Obstacle was: thrown in their way to en- 
dicted. by the bill. - ter the heepital, the patients .answered

Col. Baker thought flic road could not'. ^at ^ety facility was afforded them, 
possibly obtain federal assistance if the A o»y o'f the card of admission was 
province refused to .assent to the road -shown the «committee. It only .requires 
being brought under ooutrol of the fed- to be signed by two directors and to fur- 
eral authorities. mish a description of the applicant to s<-

Hon. Mr. Martin asserted that this had >;ure kis or her admission. Ih urgent 
already been done in connection with nnd accident cases no formality is re- 
other provinces of the ©ominion. paired. The, president stated in explana-

Mr. Booth did not think that a railway l“iu of the .refusal of the authorities to 
such as this—beginning nowhere anil admit rone .-Stephens as a patient, that 
ending nowhere—coald errer become an '-Stephens was a lunatic, and that the in- 
•nceomplished success. , stitution is specially inhibited from ad-

ilr. Ellison asked the Minister of mitting insane -patients. T*e -same ex- 
.Finauce to demonstrate Im.w the province I'k'nation was given with respect to a 
eo.uld benefit by the cancellation of tike female patient who was mildly insane 
contract with Mackenzie & .Mann—would "-lien admitted ; by mistake, but who be
lt, hasten the construction. of this much- came so violent that she had to be sent 
desired road? away to ^prevent injurious results to

.Hon. Mr. Martin was -oil his feet at other patients. Consumption toeing snow 
once to evade an answer to the ques- classed as n. contagious disease, .a patient 
tiOB, holding that this affected the prin- from Reveistoke suffering from it could 
cipie and not a detoil of the measure. not be admitted "under the by-taws. The 

Mr. Ellison insisted that .others had operating theatre,-the bequest of the.late 
been allowed this latitude an discussing 3- -Cl- Pemberton, is fitted with all med- 
the hill in committee, and ,ldid not see f'rn appliances for the performance of 
why 3ie .should be “jumped on ” when he «■peBs.tionn, and 5s claimed to be one «of 
chose to ask a straightforward question, the-finest on the-continent. The taetnu- 

The question was not answered, and mente are of the 'best and most modem 
.the -bill being reported complete with in
amendments, received its third and final "' The ward*, the beds, and Indeed the 
Heading. , ' whole establishment was found to be

PUBLIC BILLS DISPONED OF fanltiessly clean. 'In the kitchen jibe 
-I-,,,, ' food was being prepared for the mid-daysis ! re-iH “g, JIU ,1C meJ1Kures were meal, and the committee having betted
Usflwsc Art wiT.U!1mPa”eti" some <■* the articles -and found them of
i*rtmnÏ" excellent quality, were assured that the

A1???°A bl ' 1 , food furnished pay and free patients is
M tolliteiuus Mmes Act Amendment game, no différente being made be

tween the two classes except in the mat
ter of room accommodation, pay patients 
being treated in separate rooms instead 
of wards.

“ The committee had arranged to insti
tute an exhaustive inquiry into all mat
ters connected with the hospital and its 
management, but in consequence of the 
wish of the government to close the ses
sion at an early date, were unable to 
find time to examine witnesse* This 
duty may be assigned to another com
mittee of the house at the next session. 
No well-founded complaint of ill-treat
ment was brought to their notice.

“ The training school for nurse* next 
to the hospital, seems to be a most effect
ive auxiliary branch, and the directors 
point with pardonable pride to the fact 
that many trained nurses who 
gaged in alleviating distress and suffer
ing throughout the province are gradu
ates of this school."

Dr. Julius Althaus claims to have di- 
covered the philosopher’s stone of tin 
physiological world, in other words, 1- 

that by suitable electrical treatmon: 
0-j i?en can b® made middle-aged, au,I 
muldle-aged men can recover much of the 
flexibility, strength and appearance of 
youth. His panacea is the galvanic cur- 
rent which he applies to the brain in 
carefully regulated dos^s. He maintains 
that a week or two after the commence
ment of such a treatment the energy of 
the system is considerably enhanced. Th- 
old man takes fresh interest in the affair- 
of daily life and resumes work with souk- 
amount of vigor. He can take more ex 
ercise, he walks and stands more erectly, 
and he has Ji quicker digestion and 
healthier sleep. He is no longer a unis 
ance to his friends, as his peevishm- 
and irritability have given place to 
even and contented temper. Not 1-- 
gratifying to those who are on the <l,,u i 
ward grade of life is Dr. Althaus' 
ment in regard to the effect of this 
trical treatment on the hair. I to- in- 
that the growth of the hair is stimui 
and even when gray or white it re- 
to a greater or lesser extent its 
brown or black color. In 100 
ed the results of 40 per cent 
as “very good”; in another 30 i

fair," and in the last 30 per ..-"hi; 
as insignificant.” Dr. AJth'aus -,.1,1- 
tliat in no case was the treatment: elite-' 

useless, and the function which was 
improved in every ease was that of walk- 
!ug' Dr. Althaus^ protests against th 
reatment being abandoned without : 

long and patient trial, for the longer it is 
maintained the better the general result-. ■He has

Cto the clause of the bill being reached 
wlii-ih provides the powers and privileges 
granted in the event of- assistance being 
sought from the Dominion,

Mr. McPhillips 'voiced , his strong dis
approval of this deprivation being re
tained. To, prevent a railway receiving 
the -ordinary federal assistance was to 
his -mind distinctly unpatriotic and 
against the development of1 British Co- 
ltnaibia. He characterized the policy 
here -enunciated as insane, suicidal and 
distinctly contradictory. " Continuing his 
adfiress, the junior member for Victoria 
moved that the section be eliminated.

Col. Baker cordially supported the 
amendment.

Hon. Dr. McKechnie defended the 
course of the government in this feature 
of -their railway legislation and insisted 
that 'the Dominion had- always trampled 
Brititii Columbia interests under foot 
and :it was now time for the legislature 
of British Columbia to stand up for pro- 
vmcrtil: rights. As: for this particular 
railway—it did not atek for Dominion 
charter -or- assistance, nor did the

reportad,

un- 
been rn

answer any useful 
purpose to dwell upon its precipitate ex
ercise of authority in abolishing the office 
of agent-general in London in September, 
before any well considered alternative 
line of policy had been determined upon, 
and then from the unfavorable criticisms 
of their conduct by an influential portion 
of the .London press, undoubtedly the 
best exponents of the opinion formed by 
the people in this country as to the value 
of the office, re-establishing it a month or 
so afterwards.

I may, however, with propriety take 
this opportunity of contradicting the 
strictures which have from time to time 
appeared in certain British Columbia 
newspapers regarding the conduct of the 
office whilst under my supervision.

It may be true to a certain extent that 
parties wishing to approach me with 
view of enlisting my sympathies and co
operation in enterprises calculated to 
lead to a personal profit may not always 
have been successful in finding me at the 
office, but with the exception of the time 
when short-handed on account of the ill
ness of my secretary, Mr. Martin, from 
typhoid fever, and of myself from in
fluenza, the public business was trans
acted with as much celerity and pro
priety, and office hours kept as regularly 
as in any public office in London. It is 
an easy matter for the governmeet to 
take measures to prove or disprove this 
statement should it be desirous of so doing.

During my occupancy of the office of 
agent-general in London, I have from 
time to time offered suggestions with a 
view to enhancing its utility. These 
suggestions were not made for my per
sonal aggrandizement, but holding large 
material interests in the province I am 
naturally deeply interested in its pros
perity and anxious that parties wishing 
to invest capital in it should be supplied 
with up-to-date official information simi
lar to that which is furnished by the gov
ernments of other British colonies to their 
London agencies.

Amongst the more important sugges
tions referred to were the following:

That a suitable amount should be pro
vided for the establishment of small of
fices in the heart of (what is known as) 
the city.

That a moderate sum should be al
lowed for advertising the offices and pro
vincial resources generally.

That monthly, or at any rate quarterly 
returns of the mineral output, with cer^ 
tain details from the producing mines 
should he forwarded regularly to the 
provincial agent-general’s office, for in
sertion in the British press. T. ,

That a comprehensive year book should boVs, Il yèar/of'a' ~ Tw" 
he issued annually by the government morning y,ofrs aff“' were arrested this 
for distribution to institutes, public lib- full of hr'wS with stealing a sack 
raries, etc. Doctor Hrt Waikem 8 prize pigeons. The

That a compendium of the latter should eonsequenttothe RharKe' an,i
be made m a cheap form for distribution suspended rentenee Wer<? dl8missed on on an extensive scale. T “ sentence.

Th6t small pamphlets should be print- from to’daJr received word
ed, treating upon each provincial indus- Price tor J creek that Samuel
try separately. d f ’ or ? Quarter of a century a resi-

That the offices should be supplied wealth tara y’J£ho left here to seek
with maps of each mining camp, showing tiled «ft?, the northern gold fields, had 
the name and position of each dMm Ed K'.ta/ Æ688 of lonS duration, recorded. cn tiaim wfgfÆllae.’n°î steamship San Mateo.

That proper exhibits of all provincial was 'removed ^8t with a Ct t"1'1
products should be supplied to the Im- for treatment. t0 'the N,anaimo hospital

_ pro
moters of the new road object to this 
claznae.

Mr. ’Booth and Mr. Ellison endorsed 
the amendment on the ground that the 
seetkmtobjected to was calculated to keep 
out private and Dominion capital, to the 
prejudice of provincial interests.

The amendment was rejected, and thej 
bill being reported complete without 
amendment, the junior member for Vic
toria imcv-ed in amendment to the
tion to tadopt the report, that this__
tion 40 ’be struck out, renewing his argu
ment the t the principle involved was an- The distinguishing difference between “nd adverse to-provincial in- a Saxon and a LaWn court “s well^tos
fTto/nimlmfnllWaSl0StOn adivl6Î0in Common ^Lrw^^MtoratioT111^

of 19 to 111, as follows: Saxon's formulation -of hte claim is to!
sLs'.-Bo°1*’ Roberteen, assertion of a right; and it concludes

Clifford, llcBnde Helmcken, Ellison, with a demand. The hill in. equity the 
kberra, McPhillips and typical Latin plea, is a petition; ’and. 

xt r x» ., .. „ except where we have Saxonized it itNays Messrs. Martin (Jos.), Semite, ends with a prayer. The Saxon issue 
Cotton, Higgins, Deane. Macphereoe, is sharp, clear concise It has a ^ 
W uh 'Martî? JW, Tisdall. affirmative and negatteeî-somJ
Wells, Henderson, Neill, Munro, Helge- thing one can fight about The Ta tie l=d’ Hnw-ti Kidd, Kellie, ■ Mckechffie pleaSings are long," 
ana unme-jj. They suggest much to -talk about but

Messrs. Imng, Pooley, Dunsmnir, little to fight over. The Saxon declara- 
Bryden and Turner were absent from the tion is the demand of a free man for Ms 
from the ^.sition side, and Messrs, rights; the Latin petition iis a persistent 
Prentice and Green from the govern- plea for grace. The Saxein in a lawsuit 
“SS1 ra,,ks- «-eks his own and is ready to fight for it

Ti e report was adopted -and toe bill The Latin asks for the bounty an bees read a third time and passed. for it. y an Deg8
OF INTEREST TO VICTORIA. T Jaw- 18 c®tllfied. The

,, _ . , Latin judge is ever following the strict
Mr. A. W. Smith took the,chair for language of toe Cede, and dares not de

committee on toe Municipal Clauses bill, part from it. In these modern times
we Saxons of North America have ex
perimented somewhat with toe Codes 
but (usually to our sorrow. The conn 
mon law of the English speaking race 

Mr. McPhillips supported the stand has too much of life and vigor an it to 
here tak«i by the Attomey-Gc-nezal— be bonded up.
that the law should be general through- The Latin law is an artificial :Iaw 
out the province and the section restored. There is no law in a Latin country urn 

Mr. Tisdail added his word of approhe.- til somebody makes it- When made it 
tion for what Mr. McPhillips and Hoa. ‘s a dead law with no inherent power 
Mr. Martin lad said. of growth and development and it -is

Messrs. Hall. Higgins and Helmcken; easily codified. The Saxon law was 
opposed the re-introduction of the excised! never made. It grew and developed sus 
section, but they were the only members: order and institutions were evolved hr 
voting against the Attorney-General’s our Saxon ancestors out of the wild 
motion. freedom of the German forest. It is

Several other minor amendments were more alive and growing faster now 
made in the bill, which was then reported than ever before. You may write 
to the house and read a last time. what you know of it in a book and call

WATER CLAUSES BILL. enact It.^’no'pres^c^rint11 k
In committee on the Water Clauses so quickly but that before it reaches the 

Consolidation bill, public there will be more law outside
Mr. Ellison moved the introduction of jour Code than in it. The Saxon court 

a new section to the effect that nothing draws its inspiration from a library of 
in the act should apply to water recorded living precedents which it is ever modi- 
for domestic, irrigation or mining pur- fying and to which it is ever adding 
poses. He pointed out how unfair it The Latin court looks only at its hoc* 
would be to take possession of all avail- of enactments, dead because there is no 
able water for electric light purposes, power to change or modify or adapt 
leaving the people to suffer tor want of them to meet new condition».

ses-
He thought that the Premier would agree with him 

that while toe oppositioin had fought 
valiantly for the principles at stake they 
had interposed no petty obstruction and 
had thus greatly facilitated the work 
of the government -and the country.

The members then rose and toe session 
closed with the sktging of “God Save toe Queen-"”
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SAXON AND LATIN COURTS.

come to the conclusion that it 
old people receive, about the 60th or 0."rh 
year, or indeed at any time when a:- 
has begun decidedly to tell upon them, 
proper and minutely carried out appli
cations of electricity to the brain, either 
daily or evety other day, for some time, 
they may keep the faculties fairly well 
X11. the age of 80 or 90, unless th, 
snould be complicated with 
gaine disease of the nervous system or 
^her naporturt organs, such as pural- 
i sisa„itans, insular scelerosis ,cancer, 
contracted granular kidney fatty degen
eration of the heart, etc. The letting 
loose on the public of sentimental stories 
as to the marvellous virtues of high ten
sion currents, for instance, in the scour- 

the body and the casting out 
to the distance of 4 to 5 feet of the mi
crobes of the human system, which has 
or late beèn not infrequent, has create,I 
some incredulity in the average mind as 

™e theraupeutie value of electrical 
treatment, and possibly Dr. Althaus' th, 
ones may come in for their share of this 
aistrust. At the same time many of ti 
Physiological effects <ft the various kin,Is 
of electric current are not yet kn n„ 
and some discoveries in electro-tin ra- 
peutic application are now being made 
c7iirîc ^dffiÇ scientific worker in Iln- 

Jt"hlcS are not in any degree less
butid to ôr Akhaul devel(“t atm-

afll.v extorted from them by “• 
panios” (as they-are called) which in the 
first jplace, have sent the coolie out here 
in a .position qt, complete bondage to! 
thera^ Thus there is going, on a constant; 
drain -to the iriêhes of thet country, the 
depletion ,qf its natural wealth, and the; 
consequent impoverishment of the peo
ple.”

are
com-

serious or-

Mr. Deane very briefly elaborated his 
views a>s .expressed in the resolution, and 
hoped to see the .unanimous^approval of 
the house igiven the-resolution, in order 
that the hands of the British Columbia 
representatives at Ottawa might be 
strengthened.

Mr. Helgesen. as seconder, gave his 
•support to the [resolution.

Col. Baker thought the Dominion Gov- 
«ernment woiuld jpay iuo attention to such 
a resolution.

Hon. Mr. Martin .also insisted Hhat no 
good could result from Interference in 
matters of federal «nonoem.

Mr. Booth advised that the amount to 
which it was destaed to have the 

tax increased he left in blank!
Mr. .McPhillips favored leaving the 

matter entirely to the members at Ot
tawa.

The resolution carried, Attorney-Ge»- 
teral Martin ami two others voting “nay."

HOOD BYE TO BLACK JACK. '
Prior to tlie final passage of the Liquor 

Traffic Regulation act, the following was 
added as a new section on the suggestion 
of Mr, A. W. Smith, very tittle discus
sion torn g provoked. It was chiefly in
duced by the desire of Messrs. Neill and 
Helgesen to extend the provisions of toe 
«lection to clubs. Here is the 
tion:

“Every hÿder of a retail liquor license 
who allows' the gambling games known 
as draw poker, stud poker, black jack, 
faro, or any other games of chance to be 
played for money, or for checks, or other 
devices that represent money, in or on 
any part of his premises td which the 
guests and public have abbess is guilty of 
an offence, and liable, on summary con- 
vmtion before a county court judge,

bill
Assessment Act Amendment bill.
Mineral Act Amendment bill.
Mmtititpalities Act Amendment bltL 

LIQUOR LICENSE REGULATION.
Mr. McPhillips being called to .foe 

chair, the house went into committee 
the bill to amend the Liquor License 
Regulation bill.

Mr. Clifford misted the point in com
mittee that the condition requiring the- 
holder of a license for a rural inn to pro-' 
vide stablieg for six horses should not 
apply to those portions of Cassiar where 
horses are a curiosity, the means of 
communication prevailing being boats or 
canoes.

Several amendments to remove the diffi
culty were tried—substitute “ wharf ac
commodation ” for “ stabling." some one 
suggested—but toe bill stood as originally 
presented, the Attorney-General giving 
assurance that Cassiar would be left as 
an unorganized district, arid the objected 
to provision in consequence would not 
apply.

On toe proposition" to increase the fee 
for rural licenses from $60 to $100 annu
ally,

Mr. Eberts asked if this was desirable. 
He had been informed by several pro
prietors of rgral hotels that their profits 
were so small that even $60 pèr year for 
the license was a heavy obligation. A 
number of country hotel men were now 
bnrely making expenses, am} the addi-

H.Qri-Mr. Martin asked for .«he recon- 
sidetatUm of section 9, a portion of 
which .hud been etisainated by Mr. .Hall's 
résolution of Friday «tight..per

NANAIMO NOTES.
Boys Bag Dr. Walkem’s. Pigeons—Old

Resident Dies at Gold Fields.are en-

SUMMARY CONVICTIONSnew see-
The second reading of this 

was moved by the Attorney-General and 
carried. The bill was then committed, 
reported complete; read a third time and 
passed.

mu isure

LAST READINGS.
The committee having considered and 

reported them, the following bills 
read a third time and passed in their 
order:

Municipal District hill; providing for

were
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mi
■MINES OF THIS ISLAND by assay from 4 up to 10 per cent, metallic 

copper, while one average from a damn 
consisting of about 30 tons taken at the 
same time yielded 13.02 per cent, metallic 
copper.

On Bear river quarts veins of Inconsider
able thickness, carrying gold values, occur 
In close association with the sulphide ores, 
but usually the trend of these stringers Is 
nearly at right angles to the other 
bodies. Such may, If they Intersect the 
bodies of sulphide ore, affect their values at 
the point of Intersection, but beyond- this 
consideration the writer Is of opinion that 
they have practically no value, because of 
the Inconsiderable thickness, which would 
necessitate the mining of too much barren 
material.

A few miles above the mouth of Bear 
river, where placer mining has been 
rled on In years gone by, there have re
cently been discovered bodies of gold-bear
ing quartz. The samples shown the writer 
were evidently from near the outcrop, and 
are apparently free-milling In character. 
But with regard to their occurrence, struc
ture, extent, permanency or grade he can 
express no opinion, as he did not visit any 
of the prospects.

A second shipment of copper ore has been 
made from Hayes’ landing, 
canal, from the Hayes mine, located about 
two and a half miles from the landing. It 
Is owned by a Portland, Ore., syndicate, 
and it Is expected that regular shipments 
will be made In the future. The ore is said 
tq yield about 18 per cent, copper and small 
gold values. The future operations are be
ing anxiously watched by minlrg men on 
the island.

TO NET ATi IN fflGHT. ure thousandths of an inch and thou
sandths of a second, a dark room, intri
cate appliances.

“You see," explained Prof. Titchener, 
he showed the writer through the 

rooms, "psychology is in the experimen
tal stage. The operations of the mind or 
thought, feeling and will are determined 
by laws as constant as those of chem
istry. But psychology is in about the 
same qtate of development as physics 
two centuries ago. It is chaotic, but it 
is more interesting than the older scien
ces, because discoveries are being made 
constantly and every year additions are 
being made to the sum total, of oar 
knowledge.”

A great deal has been done in this
t______________. . , , curious brain workshop toward learningTwo very important measures receiving the proces8 of human ‘thought, and also

consideration of the legislature in the last ki Harvard, Yale, Clark and John Hop- 
days of the session are as follows:: kins universities, where similar Jabora-

“Whereas, on account ©f the mineral re- are
sources of the province of British Columbia long "t takîffl? Mni 
there is liable at *my time to be a sudden «‘Quick as thought,” has been a fawor- 
rush of people to a particular territory ite expression, because men believed 
therein on account of the discovery of min- thought was the quickest thing that could 
eral wealth in such territory, and it be- , ,
comes necessary to provide for the govern- speed along the nerve to the brain v*
ment of such tendtory in the absence of and back again has been reduced to 
municipal government, therefore Her Maj- known terms.
esty, by and with the advice and consent . tnTls, onl*
of the legislative assembly of the province than^hf or electricity ” m“Ch s ower 
of British Columbia, enacts as follows: r. . „ ,,

L,ci.,,.,, .. c.r„ Stë%g2*tSiSZ£,tÜ££l
may from time to time declare certain rp instrument, «re .•specified territory In the Province of British the eleetric reaction pendulumf which as 
Columbia to be a "municipal district tor it swingg admits flashes of light to the 
the purposes of this act, and may from guhject’s sight. The other is the electric 
time to time enlarge or decrease the limits cioch, which will measure time down to 
of such district. 1-1000 of a second.

3- As 80011 as such district is created, the The great difficulty is to do away with 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council shall have,, distracting sights, sounds and impres- 
with respect to such district, all the powers sious 8Q that the subject may receive a 
conferred upon municipal councils by the single thought at its full force. The snb- 
Municipal Clauses Act. ject is placed in a dark room ihi which

“4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council fight, sound an temperature are kept 
may appoint such officers as may be even. His finger is placed on the hot- 
thought desirable for such district, and tom 0f a recording instrument and as 
may confer on any such officer any or all 8<wu as he sees the flash of light he ro
of the powers conferred by the Municipal Cc-rds it by pressing the button. Ideas 
Clauses Act upon any municipal officer. received through other causes are- meeas- 

“5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council Ured and the results classified in a table 
may cause an assessment of all property 0f “Muscular Reacting Measurements." 
in such district to be made, and levy a rate Some interesting items from one of 
upon the same in a manner similar to that these tables are given below. Bach fig- 
provided by the Municipal Clauses Act, ure represents an average struck front 
and all the provisions of the Municipal hundreds of experiments, for some per- 
Clauses Act shall, mntatis mutandis, apply gons ,-all think much more rapidly than 
to such assessment and levy. others. The figures are expressed in hun-

“6. All moneys raised hnder the provl- dredths of a second. Length of time 
sions of this act shall be applied as the required:
Lieutenant-Governor In Council may pro- rj}o ,ight......................... ........
V 4. Wherç in the Municipal Clauses Act T<? tel‘ Jha,t P»Vion v?f * .bo'Vv 
any limit Is placed upon any fee, license or touched when the subject is blind-
tax to be charged or levied, such limit shall T „:'j
not apply to ' any such district, but the 4,° , „ i- y ' , , .

ffieerolneofl^VTeutaena8ntalGove To ^
irnnr în M ' Lieutenant-Gov- T(J ad(1 flgures (as 2-|-2)........................ 432

To answer easv question (as “Who 
ATLIN MINING RECORDS. js President?’’) .................. ....................

It can be shown that the same visions 
or sounds impress us differently at dif
ferent times. The reason is that tEm- 
mental images appear, not singly, but in 
connection with other images.

The mind is occupied, not by one im
age, but by dozens; consequently, if the 

"nd is freed from all but one or one 
is made predominant, the impression 
which it makes will be strengthened.
To remove surplus impressions a tilt
ing table is used. It is so mounted that 
it can be moved up and down or revolved 
rapidly upon its base. If a man 
is strapped to this table and passed 
rapidly through the motions of Iwhich 
it is capable, whatever ideas he m»y 
have are so confused that he is ready 
to receive absolutely fresh sensations.

The Cornell experimenters have proved 
that we have no memories, or at least 
that we remember only a short time.
After that it is the memory of the mem
ory that we recall.

If nothing occurred to recall an event 
to our minds its memory will fade away 
until it disappears or becomes distorted.
A proof of this may be found in the fact 
that accounts of battles that occurred, 
say twenty-five years ago, as related by 
those who took part in them are different 
from the descriptions set down by every
one at the time.

A case is on record wher a man ap
plied for a pension and' sought to sub
stantiate his claim that he had been in
jured ill a certain battle by appealing 
to the memory of one of the men in his 
company.

Man No. 2 could not recall the occur
rence. On numerous occasions No. 1 
mentioned the matter to No. 2, recalling 
particulars of the affair. At length No.
2 decided that ho did remember the event 
an testified to that effect.

But later he became convinced that it mm 
was not the occurrence that he remem
bered, but No. l’s description of it. This 
and numerous other cases that are on 
record prove that there * is a basis of 
scientific, fact in the familiar saying 
that a man will come to believe a lie 
himself if he tells it often enough.

The experiments at Cornell have 
proved that a person will sometimes 
work better and faster if his attention is 
not too completely centred on his work.

A bricklayer may accomplish more if 
the odor of flowers or the sound of music 
is present while he is working. The ex
planation is that the motions which the 
man goes through in his work, being 
familiar to him, become automatic and 
proceed more rapidly if. the attention is 
drawn away from them.

AN UNBROKEN MtCOnD gSEHBSHS MINERS’ ILL-LUCK
toriaaifaNVanaXimoa0m<^Fir8t game’ ViC'

Victoria v. Nanaimo—Second 
Victoria, 8; Nanaimo, 0.

Victoria v. Vancouver—First 
Victoria, 9; Vancouver, 0.

Victoria v. Vancouver—Second 
' rnîona’ 0; Vancouver, 0.

The team have therefore scored 28 
pomte m four gamès to their opponents 
y- They have never lost a game and 
tney have never been scored against; a 
record of which any club might be jwstly 
proud, and which is, perhaps, «nique m 
this province. Too much praise cannot ™ _
be given to the- captain, A. T. Gowaidv lwo from Dawson, one from Teel in 
for this result, not only for his manage-- and one from Port Stewart the latter 
Sir* °Vbf tea*v bat f°r his play of this- with a broken leg, were among the meet 
MfStf 38 thC beS* hBlf worthy passengers to «rive 2^2 

It « quite true tha« the combination on the steamer Cottage Oity last
of the three-quarters ha» actually made The vessel left Skagway last

len«?Sw°r ti^three-qret-ters to score, at week». He has beeA prospectiw hTthe 
«laSt»\?lore ^bolefield was hurt, but Loraine country,, and sustained his in 
^!Leld ■UÇ* ‘he ohanoe ner have the jury from a faU off a ZunLain 
«ample wHich they eoffid have had had being eaught between two logs as he- 
he been playing. struck the ground. He was ffiotâ anl

14 miles, from a camp of any kind, which 
distance’be had to make a» best he could. 
There is no steamer calling now at Lor
aine, an# the mail is take» there by a. 
sloop—the only route, too. tfet was open 
to Kemp to reach civilization, while suf
fering severely from his injury. Kemp 
brings new» of the- drowning of Fred. 
Minto, an American, who was watch
man at a cannery a» a point near Lor
aine. Here also he kept a store. Some’ 
prospectors went up - from Lovraine to 
make a few purchases, and finding the- 
place locked returned home. Next day 
they went again and visited his-ehicken- 
teop for the purpose of learning how 
long Minto had been away. The chick
ens were all found dead from starvation,. 
and appealed to have Been left cooped 
uq> for many weeks. Tfte hog pen was- 
also examined, with the seme result. A 
search was then: made for the missing 
mam. A gasoline boat, which he had 
be*n accustomed to using,, was found on 
the beach upside iown, bad no signs of 
tire- body were seen.

An entrance was forced unto his store, 
and. among other things $30» was found.

Kemp says that $18,000 in gold 
taken out of Helm: Bay last yi 

The passenger fern Tesffin did not 
wish to be known. lie had a; very rough 
trip eut over the trails, particularly 
from Teslin to Atlint He i* an Ameri
can citizen, and says he did not hear of 
the aBen law until her had reached Atlin.
A short time after Mining Reerorder Mc- 
Cullogh left Teslin liiè says tfte miners 
held a meeting and. appointed Police 
Constable Trimmen to till his place. 
Before leaving for thé- Coast thé passen
ger said be had a : cl aim reeoeded, and 
now bears that it is -valueless so far as 
his interests are concerned. He spent 
nearly a year in the country, prior to 
locating, and now considers it lard that 
all his time has been wasted, together 
with $700-

F. J. Bailey, of Boston, an#; John 
Hathaway, of Cripple ©reek, Col., were 
the two arrivals from Dawson, They 
started for the Coast on. Januaryr 27, and 
reached Skagway 23 days iater. A great 
many people were on the trails going and 
coming and Mr. Bailey was of tfie opin
ion that there would bè shortly a big 
exodus of Dawsonites foe the coast. He 
says the hospitals in Dawson are full 
and that typhoid fever is very prevalent. 
He had not heard of hbw the trial 
against one of the clerks in the record
er’s office had proceeded. When Dawson 
was left behind the thermometer was 
down to 58 below zero. The trails were 
found good and the two were able, 
through favorable weather, to make the 
trip without delay.

The Cottage City had among her pas
sengers, of whom there were 02 ail told, 
several railroad hands and Skagwayians. 
There were also those who decried the- 
Porcupine country.

The Cottage City brought from Juneau 
to Sitka a large crowd Of natives who 
had been potlatching ill the former city.
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■Two Years’ Prospecting Along the 

West t oast Gives Promis
ing Results.

Text of the Bill for Speeial Com
missioner Whose Word Will 

Be Law.
Victoria Defeats Nanaimo in the 

Last Rugby Match of the 
Season.

•;Stea mer Cottage City Reaches Port 
Fr om the North Wiih Several 

LTnfortnnate Prospectors

game,
ore game,

game,Facility for Shipment by Water 
Gives Special Value to Pro

perties D scovered.
Government May Appoint Munici

pal Officers and Exercise 
Usual civic Anthority.

Y.M.C.A. and Boys’ Brigade Tie in 
the Junior Association Series 

—Other Sports.
Police Constable Trimmen Chosen 

as Recorder by the Miners 
at Teslin.

:By W. M. Brewer, in Mining Record.
Previous to 1896 practically nothing was 

known of the mineral resources of the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, except 
along the Alberni canal, 
miners, mostly Chinamen, had been sluic
ing the gravel of Bear river, which into 
Bedwell sound, for some years past, but 
had paid no attention whatever to prospect
ing for quartz or sulphide ores. However, 
after the heavy iron ore outcroppings in 
i he Kootenays had attracted attention and 
development had determined that the sul
phide ores found below the zone of oxida- 
t ion were permanent bodies, having suffl- 
, vnt value and extent to warrant mining 
.perations on a large scale, prospectors 

commenced exploiting the shores of the 
various inlets and adjacent mountains on 
Vancouver Island.

outcroppings of gossan and magnetite 
re found to occur, both at the contact 

bet ween the limestones and igneous rocks, 
■is well as along the strike of fissures in the 
latter. These igneous rocks, which the 
writer has found to be usually diorite or 
porpyrite, occur as dykes, apparently re
uniting from eruptions of a more recent 
period than that tp which the limestones 
belong. The sulphide ore below these out- 
roppings proved to be elialcopyrites, Iron 

pyrites, or pyrrhotite, carrying high values 
iu copper and usually some value in gold 
and silver. These discoveries resulted in 
ihe usual stampedes which are common to 
communities largely made up of miners. 
Consequently, during the season of 1897-98 
several prospectors went up the coast and 
numerous claims were staked and recorded 
within easy access of deep salt water 
wharf sites on the sounds and inlets. Most 
of these prospectors actually performed a 
larger amount of work than was needed 
for assessment, and some mined a sufficient 
quantity of ore to make shall shipments to 
the Tacoma smelter, in the State of Wash
ington. Being so close to salt water, trans
portation rendered the districts along the 
.West Coast particularly attractive to pros- 
H ctors and operators with limited capital, 
because the ore could be shipped at such 
i low rate of freight, and the returns fur
nished money to carry on further develop
ment.

The writer recently visited the camps in 
the vicinity of Bedwell and Clayoquot 
sounds and Tofino inlet. He found the 
most extensive development work had been 
done on Bear and Trout rivers, on Deer 
creek and on the Iron Cap mineral claim, 
a few miles from Clayoquot, and on Mare’s 
island, in Clayoquot sound.

The settlements in this section of Van-

»1Aa immense crowd yesterday attended 
the last Rugby championship tootball 
match at the Caledonia grounds between 
Victoria and the Nanaimo Hornet# and 
saw the- Victoria team walk off the 
groend at the close of the match, the 
champions of British* Colombia, having 
scored eigfct points to their opponents’ 

Great enthusiasm was manifested 
throughout 6y the spectators and when 
the game dosed witlout the visitor» 
having seoredÿ thus leaving Victoria’s 
record unblemished, the cheering was 
such as has seldom been equalled over 
any game, ever played in the city. Play 
as usual started late., at 3il5, Victoria 
losing the toes kicked off from the club 
house end and pressed at ence. H. A. 
Goward nearly scored a goal, from the

■car-

measured howA .few placer
a

■
■

on Alberni

LORD SALISBURY'S FORESIGHT.

To the Editor:THIS PROVINCE DISGRACED.
Sir: Latest information from England 

twenty-five after a few minutes’ play ?row? that Lotti Salisbury comprehended 
, , the signs of the tittles when- in his snewhfrom a penalty kick, for au off side by delivered at Liverpool in 1872 fie speke^tof 
Nanaimo. Their Becks relieved by ÎV,Hts mustering and’the fleldY clearing for 
touching down and after the- kick out has luffi^to^ace."^8^ wh,ch Christianity 
the play was in the centre o£ the field All of which foreshadowed state df tiling» 
for some minutes. From a scrimmage t,ho,se Predicted: strtggles is at the
A. T. Goward got the bell and passed to Ing p°ace hi England^ For latest “new/rc- 
Gamble, who passed in. turn ta- H. Gil- Presents the nation in a ferment, arffethpr 
lespie and the latter handed it te- Sc&sole- forinthnS?*T^LJltof0ot its cIergy 
field who scored toe first try after twelve the Protestant rlthffi’ Irf the établi 
minutes play. H. A. GSoward took the church should assimilate more dôselv to 
kick about half way between the goal that of the church before the Reformation 
posts and the touch line and added; two With so many of the clergy thus imbued 
more points by making the goal. Score: : il-T0 * J?eîm fls the battle of th> Pt-o- 
Victoria, 5; Nanaimo 0.f ov^X” ” ^ tb 6p

Nanaimo kicked off from half way .. ? _ _ „
and from the first scrimmage inside- Nre subordination. The^ArohblsX of OàntLr- 
naimo s fifty yard line A T. Goward bury having Issued his mandate forbidd 
again secured the ball and after some toe use of Incense in the service of" tlie- 
neat passing Gillespie scored the second tom-efi; it led to a muunons spirit amonger 
try, which was not converted. Score-: influential part of the clergy, who took
Victoria, 8; Nanaimo, 0. t0 °Pnve°î » meeting of

After the kick out the play was in Sl î,, tondred incumbents, at which “er, T°e K1CK ou.t . pl“y ™ meeting they passed resolutions declining
mid-field for some minutes when Hilton, to yield canonical obedience to this mnn- 
the Nanaimo half, intercepted a pass date, and then sent report of the resolii- 
from his opposing half and gained 30 *Lons bossed to the Archbishop. When 
yards before he was stopped well inside in authority can be treated with
Victoria’s territory. The bail was fl», «risen». 
worked gradually down to Victoria’s troubles C urcb’ f°rebodlng further
twenty-five by the Hornets’ forwards. Happily at this critical juncture Sir vJ 
and from a thrown in was passed back non Harcourt has come to the rescue- d 
to one of their three-quarters and by the church, evidently animated by an 
some good combination play Simpson earnest desire to shield It from the dangers 
got to Victoria’s ten yard line witoi one l,“^’‘ttiuK **- ,.He has wrltteh several 
of his own men outside him. He did not wr,[ch whpn PcniilntoflUt>;|Pm tw-the 
pass, was tackled, and the danger was for general circulation ’ Wl* 66 pub,ished 
over. This was the only time in the It Is a remarkable fact that whenever- 
game that Nanaimo had a’good chance onr country has had a trouble to deal with 
to score, and lost it; though the ball re- *be right man at the right time turns un' 
mained for nearly fifteen minutes in ‘.®mbres<int emergency It is Sir Vernon Har- 
,Victoria’s twenty-five. The lack of com- Unquestionably the dissensions 
bination among Nanaimo’s back made vailing in the national chnrch 
the efforts of their forwards unavailing, heaviest blow It has ever received for 
Quine got a free kick given to Nanai- what more serious than lack of v|K> 
mo at about 25 yards from goal and a in toe national faith, of which there Is 
bit to the side, but was not successful. a?5L“ paln£ul evidence In the present 
Shortly after, Victoria were in their turn noubtlessPSlr “vernon” Harconrt will fl- 
awarded one but the advantage gained it is no small task he has undertaken He 
was counterbalanced by a good bit of ; will soon discover that it is largely nc'-* 
combination between Hilton and the Na- to the snpiness of the bishops In not taR~ 
naimo three-quarters which brought the aet|on that the clergy have felt at 
ball back again to Victoria’s twenty-five, t0 do as they thought fit.
Where it stayed till just betor» half-time, indee^ a^alntol®reTre'of much
when the ball was in mid-fieM. With the nf the present trouble. It is now a well 
slant of ground in their favor it was known fact that secret societies have been 
thought that Victoria would improve bnsy at work with their tracts, booklets 
their lead in toe second half and continue nrd catechisms seeking to bring about re- 
to score. This, however, was not the nii!nn w*to the Church of Rome, 
case. On play being resumed Victoria hrin= Cîc thechnrëh" f"
got a free kick for Hilton’s tackling A. the nation will watch with anxious interest 
H. Goward, who had not toe ball. Gil- the proceedings of Sir Vernon 
lespie and H. A. Goward did some good fully impressed with the v-iinf ta-* 
kicking into touch, but for nearly fifteen th,s critical period he can do the state'good 
minutes neither side had any decided ad- toTiTI' - ...
vantage and could not get to their op- troubles it is well It should be re-
ponents’ twenty-five. A. T. Goward ‘.\-nil'",Tbîrel?~,r,t we format. 
got the bail from the scrimmage, started « England to hereelf prove true - 
so quickly that his own three-quarters p
were “left at the post,” dodged the op
posing three-quarters, kicked short over 
tiempster's 
and forced Nanaimo 
After the kick out and return Dempster, 
though close up to the touch line, kicked 
35 yards into touch in Victoria’s terri
tory, where the ball stayed for some 

ntes till it was brought by a good 
combined play of Cullin, Gillespie and 
Gamble to within fifteen yards of Na
naimo’s goal. The Hornets’ forwards 
were equal to the emergency and by 
good dribbling brought it back close to 
Victoria’ twenty-five. Here Victoria got 
a free kick close to the touch line. The 
ball was sent to mid-field where Gilles
pie took it neatly and passed to Goward 
and he to Scholefield, gaining 35 yards, 
a very clever piece of play. Shortly 
after, the Nanaimo forwards were press
ing again and dribbling through the 
scrimmage, began to look like scoring, 
but A. T. Goward relieved by a good 
kick. Play was 'in mid-field for a short 
time, but when time was called the ball 
was in Nanaimo territory.

For the winners A. T. Goward (cap
tain) was as usual invaluable in starting 
the passing. He is responsible in the 
first instance for both tries and very 
nearly scored by himself in the second 
half; he was equally good in defence.
The forwards played the best game of 
the season and held the opposing for
wards all through the game. Poff was 
specially good in coming through the 
scrimmages and dribbling. H. Gillespie 
kicked, tackled, and passed with perfect 
ease and certainty; he played n cool- 
headed finished game. H. A. Gowned 
was very quick after the ball. His kick
ing into touch was most accurate and 
effective. The forwards got the ball out 
well and gave the backs the chances to 
score which their combination was good 
enough to take advantage of. Both tries 
were got from combined runs of about 
50 yards each.

For the losers the forwards played a 
much better game than the backs, the 
Nanaimo three-quarters having no com
bination to speak of. Dempster at back 
played his position very well, caught 
everything and kicked into touch with 
excellent judgment and effect. Quine and 
Hilton at half were also very good but 
as there was so little combination be
tween them and their three-quarters 
and among the latter, Nanaimo could not 
score.

Mr. Billinghurst refereed: he was very 
prompt, careful and impartial.

SEASON’S RECORD.
The season of 1898-9 is over, at least 

as far as this city Is concerned, and 
once again the championship, after a 
five years’ absence, is brought back to 
Victoria. It sometimes happens in the 
different brandies of sport that the team 
that have the title of “champions” and 
hold the shield or wear the caps or bear 
other insigna of a winning are not really 
entitled to the distinction to which they 
have attained much more than some 
other club almost if not quite so good but 
not equally fortunate. No one. how
ever, can possibly say this of the Victoria

Arbitrary Acts of the One-Man Govern
ment Create Painful Impression 

in London.

The British Columbia Review.
From the British Columbia Review.

It is seldom that reference Is made In
these columns to the vagaries of the politi
cal wlre-pùllers at Victoria. The profes
sional politician in British Columbia fs 
rapidly earning as unsavory a reputation 
as his American prototype, and to chronicle 
his delinquencies would serve no good pur
pose. Self-Interest and an absolute con
tempt for such “old-country” weaknesses 
as loyalty to party, honesty to motives, or 
truth in public statements are the chief 
Characteristics ef this type of provincial 
law-maker. It is exceedingly unfortunate 
that just now, when the outlook before the 
province is so promising, the fair horizon 
is darkened by political intrigues, 
many years past the ill-government of the 
province has been deplorable. The faults, 
however, consisted mainly of sins of omis
sion. A more progressive and far-seeing 
policy was, necessary.

The new pilots are exceedingly progres
sive; but their aim is self-enrichment, judg
ing from recent indications, and their mot- 
t) “To the Victor the Spoils.” The first 
and greatest need of the province is capi
tal: not to be enticed in small quantities, 
but to be attracted in quick succession of 
large sums as the tangible of faith In its 
proved richness. Capital, however, is shy, 
and the timorous money-bags look askance 
at unconstitutional and irregular procedure 
In the local legislature. In order to 
strengthen a feeble and nondescript gov
ernment. Mr. Martin, a professional poli
tician possessing some knowledge of law 
and a certain reputation In Manitoba, has 
passed a bill through the local legislature 
to prevent the hearing of some eleo+inu 
notifions, which might perchance-have been 
successful, and thereby unseated two rmv- 
ornment sunnorters. The bill apnnrent.Tv 

forced through the house in the most 
high-handed and unscrunnloue manne1*.

All the government organs have endeav
ored to explain the mn+t»r as one of ex- 
oorMnncv'. bnt th5s would apnear to he in
correct. as one n* the cases was before the 
courts nrlor to the onentng of the sr,esi,>n 
anfl fljo enso WOU'd have tieon henrfl fl nd 
settled lint that the retrmnlnv ofdenr we<5 
unable to be presfot. cHho”"h snbnoened.
owing to tho refusal of the pt+oime— ............ *
to give leave of absence pnrenudierr tM«r
extraordinary measure introduced hr t1><'
attorn.ov-geueral from anv standno$'»t. it 
appears to he iniouftonq. and tUo Jidopn..* 
TinqFp v-hinh the Tientepant-OovoixMir»- df<5- 
T-dm-od ir* "Ivine" hiq fu-cont to the hill ton. 
S”V>e tlir, itnnmcjoi en wh$eh wo had n~evie-'q- 
1 v formed as to hie ,"TinrP"n'’ e-F too die., 
“Gv i-roper to his office. The

• popod to Rn 
and it Ie" T> o4- B-nniln

!
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Whereas on account of uncertainty as to 

the boundary between British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territory of Canada, 
and on account of the manner in which the 
recorder’s office In the Bennett Lake and 
Atjin Lake mining divisions has been con
ducted, disputes are likely to arise as to 
the ownership of placer mining claims in 
said mining divisions:

And whereas it is desirable that such dis
putes should be settled In a summary and 
inexpensive manner:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent or the legislative as
sembly of the province of British Columbia;,, 
enacts as follows:

micouver Island consist of the post office, 
hotel and Provincial police station on 
Stubbs’ island; the mining recorder’s office, 
store and hotel on another island about one 
mile distant, and the Indian village on 
Mare’s island close by.

The pioneers among the prospectors had 
no easy task to reach the interior from the 
inlets and penetrate even a short distance, 
because of the dense growth of forest trees 
and underbrush which made travelling, even 
on foot, very difficult. The mountain sum
mits rarely have elevations exceeding 3,000 
feet above sea level.

1now pro 
is the

1. This act may be cited as the Bennett- 
Atlin Commission Act, 1899.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor In Council’ 
may appoint a judge of the Supreme court 
a special commissioner for settling disputes 
and difficulties 1with regard to matters 
arising under chapters 135 and 136 of the 
revised statutes in connection with the 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake mining divi
sions.

Apparently there are two distinct mineral 
zones paralleling each other and following 
the trend of the mountain ranges in a north
westerly course, but the lines of strike of 
the ore bodies usually trend to the north 
or northeast; some, however, have the same 
« ourse as the mountain ranges. The more 
westerly of these two mineral zones occurs 
only a short distance from the coast, and 
apparently can be traced by the occurren- 
«•cs of outcrops and ore bodies from the 
San Juan and Gordon rivers, in the south
western portion of the island, thence fol
lowing the coast line across Nitinat lake, 
through the islands near the mouth of the 
Alberni canal, and in Barclay sound, thence 
across Kennedy lake and through some of 
the islands in Clayoquot sound. The second 
zone is apparently the northwestern 
finuation of that which crosses the Alberni 
'•anal, some 12 or 14 miles above its mouth, 
md thence crosses Anderson lake, Elk river, 
Deer creek and Bear river, the 
of mineral being located from 20 to 30 
miles easterly from the coast. As the in
terior of the island'eastward from this 
has never been explored north of the Al
berni canal, nothing definite is known rela
tive to the geology or occurence of miner- 

The probabilities are, however, that 
ihe coal measures and sandstones will be 
found to occupy most, if not all, of the Is
land to the eastward.

!
3. The said commissioner shall have power 

to settle and dispose of in a summary way- 
all matters which may be brought before 
him by the parties interested, and also all 
matters* which may be referred to him by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council or by 
the government agent of the said district, 
touching the above questions.

4. The said commissioher shall not be 
bound in giving his decision in connection 
with any of the hbove matters by the pro
visions of said chapter 135 or 136, but in 
view of the complications which have 
arisen in connection with said matters in 
said mining divisions, he may decide all 
such questions in accordance with equity 
and good sense. The said commissioner 
shall, however, so far as possible, con
sistent with doing justice in the premises, 
follow the provisions of said chapters 135 
and 136. The said commissioner shall not, 
however, give any decision which shall con
flict with the provisions of the statute of 
the present session, taking away from 
aliens the right to locate, record or own 
placer mining claims.

5. The decision of the said commissioner, 
with regard to all matters so brought be
fore him, shall be final and without appeal.

6. Any decision given by such commis
sioner shall be carried out by the 
ment agent, gold commissioner, and all 
mining recorders and other officers of the 
Crown in said districts, and any such de
cision shall be considered an order of the 
Supreme court of British Columbia, and 
may be proceeded upon in said court in the 
same manner as if the same were made In 
any action of said court.

7. Proceedings in connection with said 
matters shall be instituted by petition In 
writing, addressed to the said commission
er, setting forth the matters complained of, 
or by an order in council directing an en
quiry into the matters therein specified, or 
by a request In writing from the govern- 
ment agent to enquire into matters therein 
specified. The said commissioner shall give 
directions that all

1 Il
Orx'-u'-’-io.. rtf n rMtoiy io n 
° Dfil'Hp0' pnvtivjl \'d |!2-too ° f/lril î n Fljo h n D <1 ^*'>nf Fo <on1 Z! L0 
of ° rioVtlflfln o<a AT»* "Yïnr^ïn !Tt s1'«^1l1f| I'O lM’flovotood

roto«,’’lfR ai*z> ’U 1",r> wflv i*'Sf1<r,'t#v1 
h«* nollftpol biil6* Tt*'* T> 'vir>-" 1c not n 
n^ntf'■•ol <vp<r»n. bnt f'onndi,'n *»*.
foreq 51 (rp"o»o1. pnr* «’i ^ " c'i P°lntoW-i |n
rovHonlo" tv/nri «n itonori*1! nn.l p-oirri 

«a<-*n'<1noÎTit.
!Ojj poyaoqc-oq OTiOTp^orq mlnpVfll xx-nolt1' «’-'/I 
revoit poijitoorpjnl noccitillitlps PTlfi tvd flps^r0 

«lz-p-1-r- tt*o nttpntlr-n of »rio«’o1i«fr+a n*''1 
^nnlte'i^ts in fl'*1 toot1>nr pom>trv to ^ o4’ 
itor fairest colonial rassissions 
h''W°Vpr Wo eon nolit^Pfll poprim^l^n ’•flto-
nnr»+. nreo»dont disregarded. and laws 
mode to strengthen thn bands of law- 
bre°kors. it is Impossible to keep sPonoe. 

Tho g^entest hindranee fo th^ do^elon-
nvpt of tlin nrovinoe in the post wa* a
"•eak purl short-sighted governmont. To
day its destinies annoar to be in tho bands 
of n far more enprgeti0 nartv* dovhlv
•rnrons. innpppieh ns. b°1p°- fo1* the nine*
nart men without anv substantial private 
moons, tholn first interest is for tlinff own 
private coffers, nnfl feellncr t.he’r position 
ineoon.ro, find their opportunitv for seif-on- 
rlrhment possible of short duration, their 
«onrio become the only measure of their 
honesty.

q*h«'r.> is n>nro British capital n'*a1’ahle 
far colonial development to-dav than there
has over been. The 1nveetor. howovo»- 
likes to foo] assnrrfi rtf tho honest ffovor-*-
mr>t of the eenntrv in which he embarks 
great eomero|q] poslbmtles. and we desire 
° **d his pollen mi eg will not earn the con
fidence of British investors.

W. K. I».
KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

Alderman Williams Would Petition: toe 
Dominion Parliament to Grant 

the Charter.

At to-morrow evening’s meeting of the 
city council, Aid. Williams will 
the following resolution:

“ Whereas it appears from- reports in 
the public press that application- will be- 
made at the present session of the Par
liament of Canada for the passage - of 
the Kettle River railway Bill (otherwise 
known as the Corbin railway bill), which 
was defeated at the last session, aJ- 
though no subsidy was asked by the pro
moters.

“ And whereas the Winnipeg board of 
trade on the 21st instant passed a strong 
resolution approving and supporting the 
passage of said bill.

“And whereas it appears to this council 
that the matter of increasing railway 
communication is of vital importance to 
the province, inasmuch as districts now 
inaccessible will by such means be open
ed up, and lands possessing valuable 
mineral and other resources will thereby 
be readily reached and consequently 
hanced in value.

“And whereas the ultimate object of 
said railway scheme is that the line shall 
be projected to the Coast and in all prob
ability have a terminus in Victoria.

“ Therefore be it resolved that this 
council hereby grants its hearty endorsa- 
tion to this project, and trusts that the 
measure may receive the favorable con
sideration of parliament, and that a copy 
ot this resolution be forwarded to the 
honorable the minister of railways and 
canals.” "

ALEX. MCDONALD’S WEDDING.

An Event Which Served to Advertise tine 
Klondike in London.

At the Roman Catholic Church of 
Corpus Christ!, Brixton, on Thursday. Mr. 
Alexander McDonald, “The King of tike 
Klondike,” who is reputed to be many 
times a millionaire, was married to Miss 
Margaret Chrisholm, eldest daughter of 
Superintendent Chrisholm, of the Thames 
police. Owing to the adventurous 
of the bridegroom and the romance 
rounding his courtship, the occasion 
invested with unusual interest, so that 
the • ceremony was attended by many be
sides the friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a dress of ivory 
satin, trimmed with cream lace, and car
ried a magnificent shuwer bouquet. The 
bridesmaids were the three Misses Miller. 
Miss Elizabeth Chrisholm and Miss Maud 
Rand. They were dressed in pink satin, 
with white hats trimmed with primulas 
and cerise, and carried bouquets of car
nations, with cerise ribbons. The nuntial 
mass was celebrated by the Verv Rev. 
sisted by the Rev. Father Van Doornn 
Mr. William Chrisholm. the bride’s cousin, 
accompanied the bridegroom ns best man. 
After the wedding ceremony the party pro 
ceeded to the Holborn restaurant, where a 
banouet was held, at which eighty guests 
sat down. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald after
wards journeyed to Bournemouth for thefr 
honeymoon. They are expected to return 
to Klondike shortly.

Born thirty-nine years ago in the town 
of New Brunswick, of Scottish parents, it 
was when he was in his twentieth 
that Mr. McDonald first turned bu
tton to mining. Hearing of the success of 
the silver mines of Mexico, at that time the 
most productive in the world, he first bent 
his steps in that direction, and there '• 
soon succeeded in acquiring a fortune. The 
Yf»ry richness of his mines, however, nrovcu 
his undoing. The immense quantities of 
silver put forth annually by the mines of 
the world gradually led to such g '' 
tion in Its value that he was finally 
nelled to realize at a loss. Earlv H 
he resolved to go to Alaska. Dawson 
at that time was nothing more than a 
mere collection of huts, 
barely three years Mr. McDonald fnvnd 
himself the owner of no less than seventy- 
°isrht mines, including those of fnmpv* 
Eldorado and Skookum groups, with a year
ly output of above a million pounds, and 
roiiipd bv independent experts at £27.00° 
000.—British Columbia Review.

head after a thirty-yard run 
to touch down.
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The country adja
cent to Quatsino sound, the writer is re
liably informed, is principally made up of 
these formations, which are also found 
through the eastern portion of the Island, 
and to the southeast of Quatsino sound, 
which is on tile northwest coast.

A belt of granite occurs between the two 
mineral zones referred to, but the country 
rock through the easterly zone Is limestone, 
with dykes of Igneous rocks, chiefly diorite 
and porphyrlte, occurring as intrusions. As 
the writer did not examine any of the 're
ported occurrences of mineral on the wester
ly zone, he Is not prepared to give any de
scription of the country rock or prospects 
which have been discovered In that

govern- ||I

I

:

Shears and scissors are to be made with 
ball bearings, the washer at the end of the 
connecting rivet being cut out on the un
der side to form the ball race, which not 
only decreases the wear on the rivet, but 
securely holds the cutting edges together.

A handy tool for carpenters’ use is a nail- 
holder, for starting nails In corners and 
places where the fingers cannot hold them 
easily, a steel punch having a pair of jaws 
attached to its face to grasp the nail and 
hold it while the hammer is driving it.

A Canadian has patented an improved 
method of unloading ships, the hold hav
ing slanting bottoms which guide the 
freight towards openings In central wells, 
In which buckets or bther hoisting appara
tus are mounted to lift the freight to the 
deck and discharge It.

en-THE COST OF COLONIES.

Information Contained in the Return 
Long Sought by Mr. Higgins.

The return, asked tor hy Mr. Higgins 
some months ago, and only just received, 
with reference to the cost and present 
populations of the Scandinavian settle
ments on toe Northwest Island and 
Mainland Coasts, gives the following in
formation: ,

Bella Coola Settlement: Approximate 
population, 250. Locating immigrants, 
laying out roads, etc., $4,052.32; roads, 
bridges, trails and wharves, $21,027.91; 
schools, $2,228.00; incidentals, $336.35— 
or a total of $27,644.58.

Quatsino Colony: Approximate popula
tion, 125. Locating immigrants, $239.; 
roads and trails, $1,967—or a total of $2,- 
206.

Cape Scott Colony: Approximate pop
ulation, 90. Roads and trails, $3,494.12.

In addition to . the above, $13,026.62 
expended in connection with 

for the three colonies mentioned.

RUSSIA’S TURN TO PROTEST.

British Subject to‘Supervise New Rail
way in Spite of'Recent Treaty.

London, Feb. 28.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times says: “The Rus- 

government has protested to toe 
Tsung li Yamen against the terms of 
Newchwang railway extension loan re
cently subscribed in London, on the 
ground that the clause appointing a 
British subject chief engineer of the line 
is in conflict with the Russo-Chinese 
agreement."

--------------o—----------
Russia’s railway budget exceeds her 

army budget for the first time, and is 
a proof of the enormous .efforts she is 
making to develop her Asiatic territory.

Up to the present time the discoveries 
made in the easterly zone are located with
in a few miles from the month of Bear 
river and Beer creek, the former emptying 
into Bedwell sound and the latter Into 
Tofino inlet. The reason that such a limi
ted area has been prospected Is because of 
the difficulty of penetrating into the 
tains and forests Intervening between these 
streams.

i

persons who may be af
fected by his decision in such matters shall 
have due notice of such proceedings 
shall have

,jyear

and
an opportunity of being heard in 

connection therewith.
sai<1 commissioner in any matter 

which Is contested before him, may order 
costs to be paid by any party who may ap
pear before him to any other party so ap
pearing. The said costs shall be taxed and 
allowed by the said commissioner upon the 
scale allowed In the Supreme court, with 
such molifleations as may be considered 
fair by the said commissioner.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor In Council 
may appoint such officers and clerks as 
may be considered desirable to act under 
said commissioner, and may provide the re
muneration to be nald said commission?- 
and such officers and clerks, and may also 
establish the fees to be paid to the Crown 
In connection with any such proceedings 

MEASURING THOUGHT.

moun-

Tho cost of building roads and 
tramways for the transportation of ore to 
the coast has also deterred prospectors.

Judging from surface indications and the 
exposures following shallow work. It would 
appear that the ore bodies occurring along 
the lines of fracture in the igneous rocks 
will prove to be more permanent than those 
which occur at the contact of the lime
stones and igneous rocks. Sufficient work, 
though, has not yet been done anywhere in 
the Clayoquot district to warrant the ex
pression of any unqualified opinion on this 
subject. The fact that at a few locations 
deeper work has resulted unsatisfactory 
should not create prejudice against the dis
trict. because the writer himself saw some 
<>f this work, and certainly the outcrop
pings did not justify any great expenditure. 
But on the other prospects visited, especi
ally where the ore bodies occur along the 
fissures in the igneous rocks, the outcrops 
appear to be very persistent, and can be 
followed for several hundred feet. These 
ore bodies have only the one wall, usually 
foot, peculiar to the mines in the Rossland 
district. The country rock is impregnated 
with ore for varying thicknesses toward 
what would be the hanging wall side. The 
ore ig usually solid sulphide, composed 
chiefly of chalcopyrite and iron pyrite. 
Some of this yields as high as 32 per cent, 
metallic copper by assay, with traces of 
?old and silver. Average samples from out
crops taken by the writer varied In value

-o-
VIn an improved closure for jars and 

bottles the cover has a recess in toe top, 
with a piece of wire bent into a loop at 
the centre, with the ends curved to pass 
over a ring on the neck of the bottle, 
pressure on the under side of the cover 
serving to tighten the wire.—Chicago 
News.

r <•/
The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load on 

his back. It seems as If he Were really 
made up of two men. One of them ambi
tious, brainy and energetic; the other sick, 
listless, peevish and without force. The 
weak man weighs the other one down. 
The dyspeptic may be able to go pretty 
good work one^day, and the next day, 
because of some Uttle indiscretion in eat
ing, he may be abte' to do nothing at all. 
Most cases of dyspepsia start with con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of nine- 
tenths of all human sickness. Some of its 
symptoms are sick and bilious headache, 
dizziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite, 
foul breath, windy belchlngs, heartburn, 
pain and distress after eating. All these 
are indicative of derangement of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, and all are caused 
by constipation. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets are the quickest, easiest and most 
certain cure for this condition. They are 
not violent in action.

Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps • to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1,008-page Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
i.i nitrated.

At tb° prt/i ~

Conversation Is the vent of character as 
well as of thought.—Emerson.

To temporarily seal pitchers and other 
liquid holders a German has designed a 
bale having an eccentric over the centre 
of the cover, with a lever on the eccen
tric, which is turned to tighten it after 
the bale is drawn over the top of the jar.

i ■surveyswas

1 ■Experiments Carried on in the Psychol
ogical Laborator at Cornell 

College.

This is an account, in wards and pic
tures, of a workshop where human 
thught is measured, human feeling? 
weighed, human emotions plotted tc 
scale, says a writer in the New York 
World.

It is tho psychological laboratory of 
Cornell University. •

There are not many books in this room. 
There are big colored, discs, revolving 
chars and tables which suggest electro
cution, delicate instruments which meas-

1 ;A GRAND TRUNK ENGINEER 
SWEARS BY DR. CHASE’S KID
NEY-LIVER PILLS.

It’s easy to 
haul a big 
load up a 

big hill if J 
you grease 

the wagon 
wheels with

-

IS
sian Mr. Geo. Cummings, for. over 20 years 

engineer on Grand Trunk running be
tween Toronto and Allandaie, says 
“The constant duty with my work gave 
me excessive pains in my back, racking 
my kidneys. I tried several remedies un
til I was recommended by my fireman, 
Mr. Dave Conley, to try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Two boxes have 
completely cured me and I feel to-day a 
better man than ever. I recommend 
them to all my friends.

li 1
i

i IIMICA Axle Grease :
Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever

put on an axle. Bold «roywhero■a-
V minister at Pulaski, Pn„ has been 

dismissed fly flig congregation because he 
ins’s'ed in a sermon that the rainbow 
existed before toe flood. if

:n
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immn pkogrk&s
EAST KOOTENAY.

of His Character.

THB RBTAILMAKKETS.

....  .... ^Tstrmgt buTpasteura %Ê SS New Kealand Mutton in Favor of Local
- • • ;; ■ **..-■** lue size oi a small visumg card, on wuicn Merchants^Ekraiaere Done i

^ “ ■* ■,' •**,’***'* ' tt‘ : . - wue written -hi «pamsù: -ox your chanty , -, , /-j-
Wi»4e^/eet Spoken liront 5 h

Urtou.  ̂ , - fiepo^Brogires.by ^ 'Ê£
Beaver1?» going to boom ud’ into .a live 9*1 on^ occasion a prisoner pleaded. -»r^ .. ; QjReeR tiljy.’----- j wtiaez^^silf fn«n° fd*ntit3hi0f1Jul^ lnnd mutton was received and placed on
ÎSwasffè^proposed■to pqt a. steamer and then withdrew the plea ahd ... - ■ . „___ v' .; - ance of Spanish he was ^ffucce^fulïîiui ““ket aî almost the “®e quotations

ColuniMk *tvie¥ to run from Beaver c&cfareti himself to be innocent. ithe * ' ,>/ • ., ^e zeli lu witn. Senor Prlntos, who speaks other varieties were selling for. One
!re thefre A^lll ■< ■ (Ay t’o-t steamers Held fov Wind—City Of fairly well, and was connected Victoria dealer bought the whole, con-

be a two-mile mortage, and then,.another ^Tas tribd air# tie liny Acquitted ■ . .■ y witn the city’s police department under the $f|ument, and was greatly pleased with

EBElSàBâlBE r^EHrEB^HV!": ' pSaSüSâiÉ
SSPSPfS EBBEîteiéS

l«B-nP- P* y » • ...t C?™try. slne? .«KâMA» tt»jnweferons;|a»Ms<jaii6 sfcverSi Ati&ITisifeeiPs'wish of thê WU Siewas of^LTÎfï^r48 th?*^ittSiae»,1M3? ta charityV 'atad the rest in fier’domestic fci*w*i pfotitfce," which is getting scarqe.
_U8<0, 18 at present - visiting Victoaa and egrtwes. V|l! be required; wfiéfea»>» the e «ïvito oCtace, in wreckage would be ob* «fftUrs. Some time after .the Easter term It-M toufcd ndwthfit-the severe-.frosts Of
.a gnetit At thê Dallais. 11 Thé Changes rente, from Beaver is , a fifst-cih* -utiter stKiikinér' dbolit cross-examination he !Sined- : I® this, however, her crew? wete <*t :W7, feting .timt she was.grow- setae wteta» ago have done more damageV:whS&fi tafi^n p/aèe sihee 4t s£et gSS? flSWS  ̂"I a^^ul g T

.•resembled w^dh.hidch. as a country VÏÏa can ^ coast line where the wreckage &lf ™ Pto^pM
a-oad—for.-awh/WdS Ibe .Appearance oftthe «. Wlson, M.p-p., had a'very high opinion fell l^besb With a calm face- Of course, s,een. to ** examined. .Setgb. -}mk received her quarterly pension-bot^ht three ■ weeks .age, and all because of the
Street when Mr. Galbraith first sa# it «Mhe «itlsefc-t*. .Beaver ne tanpÿrtent pné/feeto when-be is telling a lie. One .of:"*»;- P*»»M»cial pott^ was hh. the birds ta his establishment, tied caïds trogt- cïhisÿ -too,- has: ..been a serious

• e-tarç naturally many and «teat,;but d^e tyffSa1^ ifl .^^tjitsre, oWtag^to Ita being canat th! bottom, of thfugs. I could wbere herwill work ^ round their blight on-much of the early vegetation
thrift and pregress the Kootenay# have |he nMeesarr.poinï o t conpectl« Wtregn get ft thfe bottom^if I took the trouble- ®“the P®»4,®»» robbery of a.tow weeks mf âem ^ntatheaiTnf^?.?y 111 »Dd «round the city: One Chinaman
Shown," especially in late" ÿëaïs, compares » "r6» -$ not titetiered with/’ Ônce when a «S®, returning .tome by way of the east th* Poor things were devohrS by ca^arid juet beyond the city limits had 60 acres

! most favorably with ïhbs"e ’In’ VictOHa. E; h-.Hpe,at i.s ipostadithetn «ngrant criminal’stood up after sentence iwo bcandir^vmji passengers birds of prey-prayer and aJl-withïn^wèm oë early cauliflower, and other vegetables
Mr. Gataraith laughs ovdr the good old iîeüsons^s on this #yh „pa^said “ My-Lord, .1 havg not -received Z L'a ^ *V*^? «*. Quatsmo>#te> are ty-taur hours within .twen ruined> entailing a loss of $1,200,
-times when ‘Kootenay was undivided in i , k , . , , justicè in this court,” Sir Henry replied; ^ J^r?h T?f .far“m« l^Jid for fifteen f Such an^Jdea isi not at All original in In the fish stalls salmon and halibut
districts and ‘Wheù’SHe Kàti-But one mail .»'525ltLi?!?i,fe "?eet 4K>to* ‘”d •‘IVell, yoi?#UJgét it on^^ —i— (namiiig fanJ‘hes. During the voyage the steamer ^h- Span^shWest Indies The,way In which -are .reported scarce, but other varieties- 

-service a week an<i it -took him from tH0T th« north to connect wtah the fl,e date filed ’for the execution). spoke several of the sealing fleet and re- however’" *ler, l>0<ir' «re fairly: plentiful- Duck, wi#h the ex-
sixteen'to eighteen jays to «orne down to uafW’from aLi to DoSid ta^th'e^ltod As a junior counsel, Mr. Justice Haw- P^rts H MS. Pheasant lying off Alberni. Soon after libefattag1 the ?bfrîff tSr^hrakh cePtiod of brant, is now out of season, 
ÿictqria to, attend • ; to. his legisiative *n hack" trâlnâ" '1 " stf be lii^ tine was once practising before Lord _^eUah May had secured fourteen failed rapidly, and' hence she proceeded to a9d stalls,-without much game or
duties. He, would leave,, Fort Steele or The RéVelst'obfe Hér-iId 'sav-S- -R tv Campbell, who was somewhat pedantic £a,noe/ aQd had put to sea last Sunday, “«ke her grave- She dug a boie ta a hillock ^e<’ns of any kind look a little empty.
Wild Hesse generally -m November,- -with pàttaore 'Dbrtaid Went 'thtourh to' Vic' In addressing the jury, Mr. Hawkins, in dhe Penelope left Kyuquot on the 24th «°* ï?*<hwïaeÂ wh,ch b»le she Ihied Che temporary scarcity of eggs reported

-his mount-and pack;travel via the Moyie to,i„ t0 referring to a brougham, pronounced the Wlth ten canoes and the Dora Siewerd nieced^soreen'' pvTr wool she last week has been relieved, and another
trail—built b/ ex-Goveriior Dewdûey— Q/ rv a Weil» for Northeast Kootenav 'word with two syllables—bro’am. “ Ex -jiul Lmbnna expected to sail in three eatln gowns eghe next lowered^ ?nk ,and drop of 5 cents a dozen has followed,
tb Wallâ Wâllâ, a distance oi about ISO He took 4he ^eSary^S^ and dlo'U Æ me/’ said His Lordship, blandly, days. None of the fleet had yet arrived the gfavT also Hnâ ‘vrith ^k and ?he Following are the retail quotations:
m«es,"taking the hdaf from there to with him, and there-is tatathe least tanbî ,butJ thmk thkt if" instead of saying « Clay oquot. The Otto, was at .Ucuelet cpftta she -ntade her bed for tlW rert of In Plp»r-Ogilvie’« ................... S5.5C
Culiloi Ofegori, thence to'tJbe Portage, to that Wells will be unseated7’ ■ > : * brough-aci;’ you were to say broom, ana the Amoka had also been m port d0-^s; She died in it, and by an arrante- Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.5C

-The Dalles, to Portland by Steamer, to , William. Dupen, on rémimd, under a 7®» would be more intelligible to the but had left the same day as the Queen ^oraLS1®,1^6 togentously coatrived a lid “• B- (Hungarian).............. 6.6»
Kalama by steamer to Olympia or charge of tilse pretences fiy na.sC eon Jury, and moreover you would save a O ty The " Viva, was seen at Village JtZV^SH Iala Pre^,»®tar .................... -
Tacoma by rail and to Victoria by federate bills, was brought before Mr Grif- syllable/’ “ I am much obliged to Your ^ and taking shelter and was gomg to’ i understafd the Iuthoririe?IntSd «Cm SMWfllke
steamer. Now the journey is made in fith, S.M., on. Saturday naming, on being Lordship,” quietly replied Mr. Hawkins, Clayoqaot when the weather cleared up tag the poor old soul’s remains and burv" Hungarian (Armstrong)
three and a half days via Spokane; tele- asked If he hid anything to say, he made and proceeded to bring his address to a a little. The Penelope was at Kyuquot mg them elsewhere. I don’t know whv’” XXXX (Armstrong)
graph lines, water works, greatly improv- a long statement defying his guilt He close. Presently the judge, in summing and the Borealis, Minnie -and Favorite --------------- o-------------- Graham, per 10 lbs,...
ed steamboat and railroad transporta- wasithen examined by E. A. Haggen "on be- dp, mhdd use of the word •/orinlbns.” were at San Juan. Mrs. and Miss Sie- MAGIC MEASUREMENT. n,hei?lvJ?e*r ton ..........
tion •'facilities!," mines ôpéfitog up, and half of Snrasen,. to Whom the bills were Instantly up rose Mr. Hawkins and ex- word, who made a trip up the coast in ------ eucKwneat, per 10 Ins. .,.
tovhis 'Springing ' into existence in all first passed. His worship found Dupen claimed, •* Pardon me, m’lud, but I would the Dora Siewerd, were passengers home How to Secure that Chitdrén Shall Grow Onions Ç2L Sr® "

. parts. ’The change-istade-ed a great one, guilty of the charge laid by the police and take the liberty of suggesting that in- on the Queen City. Others to arrive were Tali and Strong—Custom in •>„ Oats ner ton
Kootenay to-day being "amongst the most sentenced him tb two months’ ' Imprison- stead of saying ‘ omnibus,’ Your Lord- -Guy Brown, Miss Lynn, Miss Peterson, T ,. * _ Ju Barley, per ton
foremost sections of British Columbia, ment. - ship would say ‘ ’bus,’ and you would J- J- Miller, wife and child, F. Jacob- inuiana Town. Bran ......... .”.,....

In the year 1864 Wild Horse creek was Thanks to .the yopd ptftceg of Mr. Ç. ,S. then be more intelligible to the jury, and sen, V. B. Pearson, F. Olsten, H. Stolt-    Middlings, per ton..
discovered by some prospectors from McCarter, solicitor for "Mr. ‘ Thus: Mc-‘ beides you would save two syllables.” mg, Mrs. Lew, K. J. Ballard and J. W. If thp strange power attributed to Mav- 9£°un5 fSed- California,
Montana and the immense yield of gold Xauglit, of the East Kootenay Miner, the Until his death, a few years ago, Jack Ladd, treasurer of the Sechart Iron Min- or James R pi™,;-»». T , 9.„P ^ed, B. & K...........
there attracted miners and traders from rival editors of Golden arrived at a settle- the fox-terrier, was Sir Henry's insepar- mg Company. The only freight to ar- Z u BIuffton> Ind” 7,ac’
all parts of ;the West, more especially meKt of their differences before Mr. Grif- able companion and friend. He was a rive on the steamer was 30 kits of sal- , De «tended to physicians every- Cornmeal per 10 lbs"'
from California, Idaho, Montana and flth- S M-> on "Monday morning, When tlie present from the late Lord, Falmouth, mon consigned to K. P. .Bithet •& Co. waere> there would be an end to appre- Oatmeal,’per 10 lbs....... . .
Washington. These mines continued to further proceedings were set down for. hear- Many a good story is told of Jack and Some sample potatoes, grown at Quat- hension that the humai- race is %>,Lled °ats, 7 lbs......................
yield largely for many years and are lag" 11 Was arranged that on publication his master. Once in a crowded assize smo, were brought here for Mr. D B utinv in Ki„B <Skk0118’ per ,Lb.........................
-stGl in operation. Other discoveries ^ apdlogy to E. A. Haggen by Mr. Me- court Jack was sitting at the judge s feet Ker. One of these measures 11 inches in Vf nr " . . Pntatnet’ Pî- ......................
were made at Perry creek. Bull river al1 further proceedings should be when a barrister of the many stones length and-11 inches in circumference l or -Mayor Plessmger claims to be
Fmley creek, Beaver creek and Moyie an5j^^! edl‘ore ,ah?ok hands wbieh clustered in an angry tone of EFFECTED BY WIND abIe to correct iinproper growth of chil- Bed peppers, per'lb.'.'i.'! ! .'i .'
some years later. Very little attention bef°re,the magistrate and called off their voice. Jack took offence and barked , Wi-Nfr. dren while in inf-,h- „ ,. Hay, baled, per ton............................ .. 9®i3 tin
was paid to quartz i^East Kootenay quarrel. lustily. “ Dear me, dear me, pray let us All vessels arriving during the last 48 , - y’ d hts assertions Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh. 30
until the discoveries of large onartx ..Capt" Howard, of the steamer Interna- have quiet,” said Sir Henry. “I wish b°urs have had reports of high wind to ’•» backed by many years of successful Eggs, imported, per doz.. 
lodes in W’est Kootenav Aftpr West t onaI’ bas made a big mining deal, having gentlemen wouldn’t bring dogs into Walla Walla was consider- Practice. His method is simply to. mea- “Utter, fresh, per lb
Kootenay had been thoroughlv well d„ l^e ^,'lce mine’ on the Crow’s Xest court.” ably. late qn arriving yesterday morning sure them with a string, according to a - b ^Irramm P^r ih'
prospected attention was attracted to the <fe°" Alexander and others for One can imagine that the criminal and her tardy trip was, due to adverse system handed down in German folk-lore, Hams, Canadian, per Tb.
East Kootenay section and amongst the , classes had a deferential appreciation for Winds, lhe Çity of Kingston also suf- and possessed by few persons. Notwith- “ American, per lb ..............
most remarkable discoveries here mnrle T“e SHnes Development Company, repre- “ old Orkins,” and it is quite certain fered yesterday evening, being late to ar- Standing the superstitious nature of this Bac®”> American, per lb................
was that of the North Star and the Sul- îî°ted bJ j?r," Mullhdlland, of Rassland, that they will be among the first to miss rlJe and being held prisoner at . her "nte °f measurement,” many physicians ?«i^dli™er lb " It.....................
livan.group, the former by the renresen- ^re,mSnvtCLital:e a ,bond ,011 *“* Centaur him. One of the many stores which élus- îï^rf until"’nearly midnight. On the have witnessed the working of the treat- Canad'ian ’ne?1'ih ;""" " "" 14^1,7

: tatives of Mann & Co/ of Mmitreal the oronertv^f Zîn r'ft(,cn-Mile creek, tered in a species of folk-lore about his Walta Walla were 216 passengers, of ment. ajud. while they offer no solution, Shoulders, hams,’ per lb..:/".............. @1
and the latter by a Spokane syndicate Mining nLlm A1berta and Kootenay name would seem to imply that he be- whom 18 were for Victoria. She also admit that it possesses some strange ef- Meats—Beef, per lb......................
composed of ex-shareholders of the Le Devetanm^t wîî!^ f^00' T«e M nes lieyed himself extremely well known to landed here 98 tons of freight. The Jcacy. At any rate, the practice bids ®idas> Per ,B>.................................
Boy mine. Discoveries of quartz eon^ thing in the snrlne Ktart oPpra‘lons first them. It is said that once when he steamer Queen followed her in port last £alr. t0 spread throughout the United MnUo^ ne'?
tinned to be made from time to time R 8f;raves M E6" has ,-i . f°uud himself in a very rough crowd at evening and sailed prompt on time last plates, it Mayor. Plessinger can be inr Carrase per lb
especially in the neighborhood of Sand’ S75 000 with’n ^ / b°ndT,for some sporting event which he was at- evening. She carried these saloon pas- duced to part with his secret. Joints ’per lb..............................
creek, Wild Horse 6 creek Four Mile m'p’ta^ group (.if onnrtJ“ !//i,f0r t/' T°r' tendinS>- he recognized one rough who sengers from Victoria: Mrs. Arnold, W. . LonS or short growth among infants Pork, frJsh, per j'b".".".7'.V.
Creek, Six Mile creek and Tracey creek ment wort will bt started earlv^în frj w?s hustling him severely as a criminal B. Lees, B. G. Elliot, Mrs. T. Winch, « Hot an uncommon complaint6 One of Ducks-Krant, per pair................

- where some of the most promidng mtaes spring. Tmp^y e a Mg'h grade goM who had been up before him Thinking Mi«« H Graven, H. L. Cutting and W.’ peculiar diseases that befall smali taîa^d™ ................
-in the district are now located. These and copper ore. M«wwt W B Roherta n tbe.“an.J?uld PerhaPs he terrorized Wetherell. ths humapity ,s a tendency between the Ôrcïe Eastern ....................
. mines differ from the Sullivan and North -Sam Yullle, Denm^Tnd Lappan are the wtiiT *rhe learned whom he was f —-------—o---------------- age ot six weeks and two years to either Geesli Island . ! !!/ ! ! ! 1
Star, group, being of a very high grade owners of the group, which carries rich ore hosti^S. Mr. Justice Hay kins raised his WELLINGTON AFFAIBS glow too. fast or too slow. The more Fruit—Apples, per box....
ore. The North Star and Sullivan are but will be dlfflcuitand costlytowork. ?a?l d,sdloslAg h>s famdmr close-cropped ", ------ " the t*o is “short” growth. Apples,-Island,-per box...
vast bodies of steel galena, carrying sil- The price of the Swansea claim at Win- “air, and said. Perhaps you know who Blacksmith’s Expensive Joke—A Miner’s The child seemingly ceases to grow, Lemons. California, per doe.

-ver and lead. dermere, recently sold to the Darby com- L,/™; my , ^he rough took one Misfortune-Opera House Dis- and instead of waxing strong and h/artyi Oranges, per doz ..............
A good deal of attention has been di- Pan-V- was $30,000, an advance of $24,000 ™ <bo. apedû„h » "d<?? mantled dwindles into, a puny and insignificant pears niî Tb ’ per doz.........

rected , toward Windermere, about 75 on the price at which It was taken up on “ - “ “ „b?w’ mantled. m view but the grave, and that possibly Banafialf Pct'dhi" " ‘ "
miles north of Fort Steele near the head the original bond by Mr. Mullholland. The [ -, Zhteri” ^nblooming The .Wellington library which was fort., *”Te^w b.ut the grave, and that possibly Salmon, peMb...................Y.Y."'.

-waters of the Columbia where a large 2™rs "ere Messrs. J. Lake, W. B. Abel. pnze fighter! and vanished" natoly rescu",a\f.”tU; no/. far distant. , ^ Halibut, .per lb ................. ...V.
nnmber.of very promising leads of high S" Brewer and G. S. McCorter. A. «. Good- SONS OF ST PFORCF out the Goodlntent hall and rea<Un- room « 1 lsat,tbls P°int that some nurse or Ltak per lb .........................

-grade ore have bc-n discovered. During ™ay<>r of Rossland, Is the president of S0NS OF ST" GEORGE. has been entrusted by the commTrtee to thj la<3?< she is versed SmeRs nêï jb.................................
the coming year there will be a large tbe Darby company, which has purchased n . T , , T~ . care of Mr Hunden of k * ta child lofe, adYiSfis 7‘méasurement ” It Flounders ner ih............. .*..........
mflux of prospectors, capitalists and “- property from Mr. Mullholland. Grand Lodge to-Meet in This City Tins £ruit a^ V^ndy storè. ^it /Zmt abota faCt/ U is oal>" efficacious remedy It ’ P" “* .........................

-others who will flock to that section. A , Tae Cranbrook Herald says: “A large Year—Interesting Address. 400 volumes. contains about such a critical crisis, say the old lad-
]urge copper mine, now owned by a Ross- been met wlth in No. 2 seam at —~ J. Sheen, a miner employed in No 1 nit ie?™
land sÿndicate, which has been doing coal mines, and has cut off the *he Sons of St. George had a very was the victim of a serious accident on rhe ,chlId must be measured by a per-

.development work during the past win- ^ doubt thIs fault was large attendance of members at their Wednesday. He was riding out on one cf son 'vb° ^ endowed with the power to
immGdiately behind the pToded las? ^es^av Thpf ^ meetin^ Iast ni^ht> there being several trips au4 apparently miscalculated the ^tr°vert the malign impulse that over-

SFîkHk SSSS
°° Hutch creek, Toby, was fnSpected ‘en passamM,v tte ^hlCe ™essenger ot the California jurisdiction, crushed. He was removed to the hospitaT tbe striPS « wrapped in the hinge

.Kforse Thief No. 1 and Horse Thief No. geologist Prof Montffompr^Bro‘ Bradbury, was present. The routine lh^ 8^e evening. His back was strained, ?/ the front door in such a fashion that
covered durinfthminesihave bem -dis" 'MW^LrttonT^’worktaTlM business of the lodge being over and»the braisefi' stained severe as the door opens and shuts,
number lne P1? sea8°n 11 a it with keep the management liustfine- tn roll‘ca11 Passed, Bro. Bradbury gave a enmeîrat/T 1 st rep,°,rts’. he was resting mÇf course a mystical incantation goes
dtTdfiDÏnrbeen busy d,oing ni'aint'ain .jUiq-xipüipt ivtatta fur tile rtno very interesting address to the members, known nn»6'7 easy" Mr- ®'*e(;n is the ivell- "ltb the ceremony. When the string is 

■Imtaj- ^ ^ ° k: roport from here m'OntiTr^eMoillyaUIeâæ^™- congratulating them on the success that hv3f. d„p'°P“la^basa 5luger of the Pres- Fora out the child begins growing long
■S o ,b, tare* ff.vorabLe character. -------- TJ/ZT' attended their efforts in increasing theh" stager and fre ÎÏ7 is a urattHed »r short, just as the nature of the case
Tobacco Ptain tl0na bound?ry at MR. SPEAKER FORSTER membership and the high standing they his voice have Jo h-dePth aUd ";0mt,a5a of demands.
proMrttasPnnH n! oere Xe Sf,Terftl g00d ------ UKStER. had placed the society in financially, and udn h,m an envlaole n-putas 0,Maypr £lessinger says he has been gift-
is otoerted , °in°n thc Elk nver- II From the Wellington Enterprise expressed himself as highly pleased that Last evening « vine > ad Wltb the power of this mystical mea-
wi 11 tae dol,e dnrinC rthe amoant of work when Mr. Forster was chosen speaker of the lodge had found itself able to assist Vmtaks Injured Mika n™06 nlneteen yeara of age. It

ihe8handsUP'f E stainef'from"erittatatag the ap^tatme^' bad found^themsefref flf and Vint sVlthlop8cSd? wifr d"' ‘“/hVtaacl who can a^thTZm™? l^greatfr

Shore have ore nnf tho ?l 8 and _Lakt? During the past four years we had manv G,ra m the order» the coming meeting of it appears that Verickf aerp^^ î?8™,y respected in Blutffon for her

zi’ “ « " “ft*” sas^^g&sffijpssi ix.-ssi n, ?£?••,rr“' %»££&?h" *”**• -
with the O P .,ar™.ngcments are made his conduct when In a more lowly position lodged bad assembled in council outside covered it with hot ashes find W V®0’ , In forty years,” said the Mayor, “I
from time to time The xürt'h ÙT' shl? ?s chairman of the committee of thl whole the Ç^ted States. He had heard that for about two minutes. He^hel 'tookV VVVV16'1 536 c^ses‘ and have not
the Sullivan ? Star and house. His manner of carrying ont his members of the order from ten of the out, wiped it clean and returned it S. to'iure to my record. There are fam-
present- extensivl 1iresnecrinlppt>rs' -At dut|es In the latter position wasVbitrarv states. had signified their intention of Jap, saying: “It’s all right now*”* The lhe® m B|uffton m which I have meas- 
on nn ),nth Li1//1//:- -prospecting is going and his temper was none of the best we 01'gaiuzing excursions here, and the large court thought it an excellent wa-Y „n„7^e ?,red as many as two and three babies
TmilirtVreVmed'K.mta.H V" °f Some f?lt; tbat ln his new position he would not “““her of the members from Nanaimo mark their appreciation of humor ’inmVl W”"7 ^y ,cases have been among
up with a ^ndern^hlt l n h“s sprung change; but if be did, It would not be in an< .Wellington would go far towards a fine of $10, with $2.25 costs and’$10Ilam chlIdr<?n. andmme times out of ten they
tôwnsite svndtaate -ind ’ti!"” * *’y the the direction of urbanity or toleration. The makmg (the meeting of brother English- ages to watch, to be paid forthwith or two /Tu affl,cted with short growth. One
improvemlms eJteus,ve !,,?sitlou »t speaker is one which calls for meu a ““blue one. The grand messen- months hard labor. ' °r tW° /t.them is now a bank clerk of this city,
party As for thW V, /be °°P' î?e exe/c1,*-' of 9uick wits, good temper, a ger 'vent luto the many details for the The wedding ‘of Elizabeth Ann. eldest H.^ parent.8 had no idea he would live,
en Kootlnav fta?i d .faeültles «»v- thorough knowledge of parliamentary rules benefit of those members who had not daughter of Mr. Jos. Nankevill, of North- 1,1 lwo instances-1 measured voting la-
f rort S " Galbraith says the and, above all, of civility. We fear that been present at any of the meetings of deJd- ar‘d Benjamin Palmer, of No. 6 Bluff. dles> eighteen years of age, who believed 
narativelvVa^V road affords a com- much reading of his duties as laid down by the grand council. At the close of his perf<mned.a;t St. Luke’s church. North- they had incipient .consumption but in-
and n-hta thfyoItaraDfe lnoto^-h^ country May has not improved Mr. Forster’s know! remarks be presented to four past presi- u/ d;1,°Ur,Wedaesday afternoon at 5 o’clock stead of- that they had short growth
: hnTi? n ?ed1.11n^ton ^ kelson road edgetl of tbe subjeet. Under questions of dents badges of honor, the recipients ^7 Ç: Cooper, M.A., assisted I measured an old man troubled with
IomtaJ’=n^h 1S. lka!y to be during the prlvllege- « has been an unwritten ru?e *> nif F. V. Hobbs, T. J. Jones, S. Green- bfv the Rev. 1). Dunlop. The bride was long grovrth and he sloped Wing The 
tion wifbU^bDe«-n Wdl a®ord a eonnec- ®la?e the first British Columbia legislature halgh and R. H. Nunn, past presidents of ,,oT83", -by father. Miss Male method employed to ascertain whefher
w.^*th the Hill system to the south. ander confederation for members to rise In Milton lodge. Bro. Bradbury, in mak- /Jt?™ V |’.i sla,;e,/ tbe hride^officiated as child is of normal growth is 8
What is wanted, said Mr. Galbraith, their places after the orders of the dav ln£ the presentation, spoke feelingly of hridesmaid, while the groom was supported secret. .

Itae of road connecting East Koote- ""ere disposed of and correct any mlsrepor't the work each of them had done; how b'r r?it ler-.’- "i ,am( 
taiy with the Great Northern at Kal- a members remarks in the assembly on they had carried out the motto of assist- from rhZmninni Vh M" Co- came up 
wi! Iar -Jeltatags, Montana. This road af pr';vioua occasion. This course Is not lu« those unable to help themselves and ° , Snnday and brought
wll dC81'.’1 th<; «®eky Mountains, ™y “^nltag to May, which dieIta thought thc record of these memllrs Tnl IO
«>cttan r p"|0wb the ridhest mineral ‘ba* "’WPO" report be read by the «/" honor to themselves and the order- is vcre Llmltar to KAN l"8 /
section of Last Kootenay towasds Gold- k °f*he house and under the nrivilege X he sjieaker was loudly applauded at the Lit ii him Iith ,nV locomotive No. 4,
<ta on the C. P. R„ and would- afford 8 “J00011 fQullded thereon, the member close of his remarks. “ut Is fitted with an extension smoke-box,
exoejlent means of shipping. The rold 1'r°/<’^ to complain of or correct thl L and 18 a wood burner"
tbaUtT»tb' n<Sdedand » fs understood mZtag tM. ™ifPe*k"' ¥r" Hlgg,ns' rph0s- 
that a strqqg English -syndicate will take . ,g '“W rule, was about to steer the 
bold of the -enterprise and push it to members tolo the adoption of motions un- 
eon^letion. The road wo,6^1,el up fZ °f I,’r,ivlleg”' but recognizing
uud -do more towards .developing East îbe difficulties arising from the long cus- 
Kootenay than anv road that can he a?»1 correcting the report at once, he 
built East Kootenav has the donhta h t member to take his seat,
advantage of .ottering homes for w tarai t, sagge8«T«4.v asked If he had any mo- ”umber of settiera. Fruits 've-ta /htal tin t ,n ak<‘" -MT" Ftirater'a refusal to 11s- 
and gtiaiu of all kinds can Ix/ I/oxvI t0 tbe. qaotati(>n of authorities against 
sueeesefally and there is a Ihe rorrectness of Ms decisions Is arbitrary,
market for all th4e Droduits Tit' to say the. least. Let Mr. Forster take MÏ 
hé raised It i« - th 4 c?n ntestas* manner of fulfilling his duties as
Kootenay Wiglttau wm^' an?bt W,M 6nd that no complaints
the North «tar runaitig thmnJl, L,r™P ‘Ü be pnb lshwl in connection with his 
the North Star runiltal dulta? L “ ^ T T« cause dleeatlsfactioa and create
ing year from Jennings MnnJle C0I?‘ Ï deling that members are not receiving
SSSSdSo» %v'w»£”"«5 u-i.T.riiLïïS"

the country means of travel to the mines 
while stages will ply betwéen ÈLt 
Rtecle and IV îndermere during tlie sea-

rous giving those coming in via 
Fart Sterte and Crow’s Nest Pass cou- 
neetton witli the' steamer at Winder-

1 Acute RheumatiBeaver as a Townsite—Protesting 
Elections—Transactions in Min- 

• - iag: JPr opart— *?.

Frotil tbe Golden "Era.

F

l Pains In the Foot .and Limb-» 
Complete Cure Accomplished 
Mood's Sarsaparilla.
“ For a number of years I was 

with acute rheumatism in my left 
and all the way down my Vimb into ■ 
foot. I live five blocks from my work an 
had to stop and rest several times in g0;',] 
and coming. I could get no relief fr 

• my trouble and was on the point of 
tag up my job when I happened to heaffl 
Hood’s Sarsaparitia.- -Ipurchased a bottd 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pji! 
and began taking them. ' Before X h/,i 
hxU finished'themT-vraa relieved and
was no* long before I was complete]/ 
cured. I never lose an opportunity' ’ 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for myt!S 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a ;/
Uy and most always be at my PL;. T 
William Haskbot, yardman, (‘jrlr.fij 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontari,

Hood’s Sarsapas .'Ha
Is the best-to fact the One True Blood p,ir;-,| 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for

Hood’s Pi»s J

yjl Pioneer of the Great,^'Quarts 
Region Tells* Of Its Pqet and 

11 s Prospects.
■■■/ !
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“Compauies Act, 1807.

Canada: Province of British Oolumw-
J\o. loUi

This is to certify that "The Tyee Lvv, :,,- 
mène Company, Limited," ip authorized •'• 
licensed tu carry on business within '■ 
province of British Columbia, and to ,--m 
out or edect all or auy it the oojvets il,.,,: 
taafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British !' 
luubia extends. 111611 1 ""

The head office of the Company is sin,. 
land’0 43 Leadenhall street, LuuUou,

The amount of the capital of 
puny Is £15,000, divided into 15,o// 
oi £1 each.

The head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Cowichau Ray \ , 
couver Island, and Clermont Livings/ :: 
andowner, whose address is eleven, ub 

Cowichan Bay aforesaid, is the attonnv’ 
for the Company.

The objects for which thc Company ], .. 
been established are: y }

(a.) To enter into and carry into ht« 
with such moditicationd (if any) as mav b.- 
agreed upon, the agreement with Eduii 
Breckhoist Livingston mentioned iu ulaus- 
inot the Companies Articles of Assuda-

5.25
5.25
5.00
5.50
5-25

35
.....26@80

50
idi“-i -r..€0@75 

.................. ...... •b^0f the C"nj. 
1 slia. ( -

24@25
per ton....: 30

•27(
30
35

40@45
35
3 i,03

1.00
20
15

auire £
tor mining purposes), copper aud other 
mines, minerals and mining rights iu British 
Lo.umbia oi* elsewhere:
,-v/vLÏ0 s1arïh for, prospect, examine, 
expiore and develop mines and grounds 

contain minerals or precious 
stones, and to obtain information iu regard 
to mines, mining districts and localities 

12V. anü t0 carry on the general business of 
""ofKïn ta‘nerf .by. working all or any of the mines " 'oslo9 ! H„hSinerali! a,nd exercising the miuinc 
.'.10@k!:‘ Companyr*Ulred °r to be ac9uiri'<i by he 

10fhi/ ' y° carry on the general business
' "lOfaTS ?f sm<lltors' reducers, refiners and sepâra- 
"oaiiâ I r °f orcs aml minerals obtained from 

.... ’ l250 i,Sy.SLln?S velns or mining rights acquired

............. 154*18 I C°mp,any or of anr other ores or
...................... 20(8)25 mi,nerals» and to purchase, treat,
....................-14@lti roduce, refine, separate or convert into

.....,.18®20. Saqa.‘‘ gres, minerals or bulfien .of
i ,ZZZ, i r,i j , (P-.l. Tp .construct and work rallwsvn os 

I....LUO@L50 tramways and electric power and"li/htin- 
• 26@3o works, to maké roads, to erect building "
^4, IZJoT any ,lands’ to make and deal i, 

3o P^o^lsions, wines- and spirite, and othu-
35 andbi?ôleniii<tMrs “4,stores of all kind.-.

- ,77 ,^° all things which may tend to th-‘of tbe Company’s propunv 
advnntH^ o/ .chondnce to the comfort and 
advantage of those employed or dwellinif
property? * vlcinity of tbe ^ompany s

25
25
25
35
16

...15@18 

...16&18 
. .14@16 supposed to

im

ibY

smelt.

anj

10@12^
mi

10
..............08@10
............. OSCdUO ehfoLJh'Jfhrobaso. take on lease or in e\-

sh^fde^tu^T;
Filipinos would still hate s ca”abta taader or conventaL fnr“Jv may think, suitable 
In Ho del Pilar, who is extremely h^tife nLs/ for"any Purposes of Its busi
to tne United States, and is not of the sort (e ) To nrnniro OT1>i to be conciliated. “Another fairlv abfe part ofthehi^in^ ^rry onJU or a,,v

ïfarsïfi' sn. tss srss /■£“““"■5
w„™ .. ST",;,.::

nLs whta°i,m?M y’rs°r carrying on any 
ernrv on he^h 8o?0umpany 1S authorized 

i esïïh.h°e« f which can be couveniem 
carried on in connection with tin* sain-

’ direct}? aeem to the Company calcul.n 
nanv y„nJ Indirectly to benefit this <v„- 
2 tand as the consideration

®SJ,,cafb or to Issue any slwr -, St-ksor obligations of this Compain 
h.) To purchase, subscribe for. or - 

(Tr i dtaTnnn,d to hold the shares.
25 e S ons of auy company, in tb-- 
M?gdom or elsewhere, and upo. 
tilbution of assets or division of
ohl|di,Sttabute any 8uc'b sImres, stui-ks «■ 

the members of ■
Davtrpn} borrow or raise or secure Ih- 

nÏÏLl money, aud for those purpos- 
mortgagf- or charge the undertaking an.

of the Lnm,part °£ the property and rights 
111i-iii,ii company, present or after acquired
to m ^i,ia„nes"ed capItal‘ "”d to create, 

make, draw, accept and neeotinii
bentnSaI f0riiedoeraab,e debentures or d« - 
bmJ 8t^ck* bon(Iy °r other obligations.
Séibu|bleCi,nSmPeuta!SS<>ry n°te9’ <* ®“-

«fhxLT»° S^n’ Iet* develop, dispose of .,r
rt n,rfaIf'ïh th0 uudertaking oî- al 

;1 anj part of tlie property of th<. r',.,,..
tHms’ witb Power to accvj.v 

obltaatio <JeI'atl0U any shares, stocks 
(kT t2 }? of any other company: 

anv'c7mrmn21’„?r0mote’ subsidize and assist 
ofLcntarini/.n companies for the purpose 
Mabilit ès fh2r any of ‘be property and
J Sp'/t SS, -
IndfrectK-hesL which may seem directly or 
tadireuly Calculated to benefit this Com-

o

S”mirr,.rd MbhâiïÆ
for

spoonful of

tfferotscent
fast, will fit you to battle 
with the worries of the day.^î

s5

<«-__ Of ad druggists.
6oc a large bottle. Trial size, 25c.

For Successful Farming 3
jtjt

....USE....

pERTlLIZERS

... APPLY ...

Victoria Chemical .Co, Ltd. X
a common

“An incident worthy of note was that of 
an old man near the Huntington County 
line who. was bedfast. He -was four 
and one-half inches longer than normal, 
out two weeks after the measurement 
was reduced until he was only an inch 
aad, one-half- over the correct limit” 

The- reader must not imagine that be- 
. belief exists in Bluff ton 

that tte city- is a little backwoods vil- 
lage. It is the only city in Indiana out
side of I-mlianapolis that has three miles 
of-asphalt streets. It is a bustling town 
of 5,0000 inhabitants without a negro in 
its population.

♦
t eui£S|6»

' 1 uni/1 cupltiil, including brokerage
' 11 fo- eV0I2imbjs'uhs for obtaining applications 

’ cost nf rh2Ing Khares. and to apply at the 
wvwTVTfvvm»** 2S;L°( the company to Parliament for anv

////tn0 °f the Company's powers:
gotaL- "eh°iA‘.lrry out, 011 °,r “uy Of the for--_______________ ualtne^îuî618 38 Principals or agents,

CALDER—February X0,at San Juan avenuT ?» , witb
o,aaedaug&erhe Wlfe °f M’" U" Uaider:, ^-y'pa^’o^th^orid:

1 levs ' £° broruro the registration or other 
tah Cota/im11'™ °,f the Company In Brk- 
apblv f2?bLea0r ^sewhere abroad, ami to 
,.'2,/ „5°r„_an?, obtain any charters, cou- 
f r J authorities or privileges
Vrt? InOTthe phrposes of the Companv: 
lttridenfsld2rat other things as ar.
oTfrentaPbov".,taf,erts.1Ve t0 the atta‘mnel"

- : DIEdT" ^ . v[(’.tn2mUniernJy hand and seal of office at
LE L^VR^At the family residence, «1 Ihd elgH^huddr^ ^®*“®“*'

Lyndon Lo Lievre, a. native of f  ̂ f Joint Stock Ommianles.
England, aged 56 yaara. . . .. ’ Fafforti<toAwalfOI,^ittiNGrto one who cnn

GOLD—In this city, on the725tir7nSt at v'leap’ $2,000. the côtricban°L^Ahote7 
Powderly avenne, Victoria West, the in- rPnT<StaL}8,,aBd: ha« wa^ntad ahg/eli 
fant imnof Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Gold. again Î2r *eT«al years, and will

- aged 11-days, for rAllS/ „^M Logglne starts; charter
<BARRY-At the family residence, 43" Put- stocS^fnrming/’havtagToo"’acres'

ham .st.rpet, on Saturday, 25th" Walter with lots of feed, ipilv 1 n « S 'Barry, youngest sou" /t’ Thoma J and - cageJWaik, Victoria ^'’cL" D ’ 33 B‘2,
__Mary Amt Barry, aged^Sd ■ S.® FOR SALErCHEAP-LeavlnTThTTSuntr

sssstjasa i SCSHR^sstosiis bsrnative of Ireland; ag^M “ “re™ m or 118

SMITH—In this city, on the 24th instant room house (hot’ andF oneaxred,* 13 
a- af tbe Pandora other buHdto^cU^o

Ptfc JeMct#f the tag '2tn alw”tna^aLmon fishing, shoot-

Outer Wharf, 
VluIOKIA.

A Chinaman employed in construction 
on the spar leading to the Extension mine 
was injured during some blasting opérai 
tlons on Friday last. A small stone struck 
the Chinaman on the cheek, passed through 
and came out at the top of the nose be
tween the eyebrows. Several stitches 
required to repair the dhmage.

The Wellington opera house was stripped 
on Tuesday- morning, of the chairs, scenery, 
lamps- and all movable property. The. goods

BORN.AN AMATEUR ATHLETE,

New Definition tiy the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union.

• " " " -- --.-I—4.
The latter is the "new name of. the O.A 

A.A., which at a general meeting recently 
adopted the following -new definition :

An amateur is a person who has not__
peted In any competition for a stake, bet 
moneys, private, public or gate receipts or1 were taken by those gentlemen who had 
competed with or against a professional H°ne secnrity *°r the payment of certain 
for a prize, who has never at any period I debts by th* Iocal lodSe M O, F., and who 
of his life taught or assisted in any athletic *?w themselves frozen out by the loan so- 
exercise or sport as . a means of Ilvlihood clety' whieh had obtained possession.- ..
who has never directly or Indirectly n/ —-------' ...its '------- "
ceived any bonus or- payment In lieu of loss PRAYERS CARRIED BY BIRDS, 
of time whilst playing as a member of aiiy 
clnb or any mousy. consideration whatever 
for any services rendered as a player ex
cept his actual travelling and hotel’ ex
penses.

A« official watch examiner is to be ap
pointed by the president for all champion
ship meetings, and the watches used shan 
be certified as correct by the examiner 

Boxing was added to the list of cham
pionships to be governed by the English 
rules. .

No records made on Sunday will be re
cognized. • . ...

Throwing the discus was Also added to 
the championship events.-_-

or in 
any other

or company, ami

MARRIED.
G°HpSTRAW-H°LLEY-At the residence

gmry 23, Jame^Gm’dSttaw^tTxanl? a’ 
- Motley, both oi .this. city. '
Fanerai private. 1 ■

,Tbe only colored man who ever voted 
2“/?e walked out of town at a rapid gait 
with a crowd of men in pursuit, and none 
other ever attempted the operation. It
\m0ie^ dtyL bnt many °f its good 

Citizens believe the theory that children 
c«2 ho.™**1 by the Mayor’s process be
cause it has been tried in their famil
ies and they know it.

Nor must it be thought that The chief 
Story of an Eccentric Woman in Porto of'th^rooh

Rico Told by a."Volunteer Officer. « a veteran of .the late wire. an Odd
From the New York San. getic^«entota wtoto^a^TOnSVand

An officer of. the 47th New York regi- makes no pretensions to extraorffinarv 
ment» stationed at San Juaiu. Porto, Bico. powers. .
says in a letter to his mother in Brooklyn : He knows that he can cure children 

“Sergt. Robertson of ours snared a very suffering fronr*“long” or “short” growth 
pretty bird In the woods before San Joan af*<*"~ he does it’tor the* pleasure it gives 
on Thursday last He hall been asked by a !llm m d,llng an act of humanity. Never, 
relative of his in Cincinnati te send him 1°,-Tîr-2Te hundred eases, has. be .taken
as many specimens of Porto Rican birds n i ; ta, l™ R * fee" .but One .ofhig
as he coulf get" and It WAk while "persuing |Posf“’ghl.v gifred. possessions is a band- 
J”? friendly duty that he captured some- vfrohieT Which ft grateful, mother 
thingdike an oriole,^*nt mnçh smaller ^nd j s^ntgd him in a successful case.

of the
\

LOUBET, AND DIUSYFUS. 

Loudon. Feb. 27.—A dispatch from Paris

^Æ3?îSSÏÏf!S.,55ït
he liTtf, ' ^ '-bbiureMgnet, .commander of

-iwrras

-o
Spring tiredness je. due to an Imposer- 

'shed condition of the blood and Is cured 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which enriches the 
Wood.

*1 bTfmn
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Smaller F

Newfoundlasd Ap 
dian Fishermei 

as to Bait

Feel Oil Advance 
Prosp ct o: 

of D

From Our Own Corref
Ottawa, March 3.—; 

tation of Canadian n 
which use fuel oil in I 
viewed the governm 
that fuel oil be placi 
The deputation repoi 
Standard Oil Co. ha 
industry in Canada t 
had gone up from 80
*1.15.
■change in price, the N 
puny, which employ 2 
works, will have to s 
does not come soon, 
said that it would not 
remove the duty, bu 
would have to look ic 
cal question and see i 
What he understood 
the removal of the du 
cil, and not to wait ui 
The matter would a 
serious consideration

The government rt 
day jhat the Newfoi 
had decided to prohiti 
from trading in bait, 
considerable talk in 
and enquiries were ai 
ascertain its accuracy 
to be correct, it would 
rupture of the friendl, 
the Dominion and Ne 
well known that in 
failure of the Washi 
Newfoundland will f 
make an independent 
the States. It is said 
new regulations will 
dians from obtaining 
fishery operations.

Harrison Watson, ci 
dian section of the Im 
forms the department 
man firms -are anxiou 
quantities of Canadia 
barrels, to be dried in 
Columbia might find

"muy. but thû urii 
pensate dealers in sal 
tic coast.

Sir Charles Tupjjt** 
ronto to-day. Speak 
méut against the senai 
frid Laurier’s proposa 
attempt to destroy the 
federation and the rig 
it to the various provi 
ure will brand every 
it as an enemy to the 
may as well understs 
great Liberal-Conservi 
ada is face to face wit 
to break up confédéré 
we fought, and succei 
battle of British ins 
against the party no; 
are compelled to take 
of that solemn ci 
confederation was 
upon the maintenance 
ence depends. The 
will fight it to the bi

As one coi

u

NANAIMO

New Teller for Ban!
Meets With An 

Dispute a

Nanaimo, March 
Rooney, a miner work 
ton mines, has had hid 
by coal falling on it.

A. F. Langton, tell 
British Columbia, hfl 
succeeded by Thomaj 
toria.

Dixon vs. Haslam, a 
heard to-day and Di^ 
sion of the land enclos

THE ICE-BOUN

Newfoundland Sealii 
deavor to Oi

St. John’s, Nfld., M 
. of the sealing steamers 
for the Gulf of St. Ll 
take the annunal seal 
be five vessels in the 
are under instruction 
relieve the new Cauadl

SMALLPOX T:

Demand That Provin 
Quarantined—Jim 

a Viet

Montreal, March 3.-j 
-orities have written thl 
of health, asking thj 
ipiaced on the provinJ 
account of smallpox.

St. Paul, March 2.-J 
oted) was sent to thej 
•diaoovered to have a 
■case of smallpox. Ton 
that Carter is a sleep! 
had jnst come throuj 
He was employed on ti 
-which President Jamej 
■officials of the Great N 
tag a-tour of inspection 
was sick while with ij 
continued with the wd 
kajie 'he returned to tl 
as It was learned that 
pox, a telegram was 
Hill, and Ms private « 
thoroughly and hw ed 
a ted.

o
KIPLING CON

New York, March 
i Dunham, who is still il 
| ance, said: “Mr. Kip] 

He is out of danger, 
ought to be able to t.i 
brief periods in abc 
.week».”
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